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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
mi OLLAND CITY NEWS
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1972
VOLUME 99 — NUMBER 5 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1970 PRICE TEN CENTS
Thaw Remains;
Mercury Hits 40
Aided by an early morning
rain, the. thaw in Holland con-
tinued at a fast pace today as
the mercury climbed to 40
degrees at 11 a.m., the first
time it has hit the 40's since
Dec. 14.
On that day the maximum
was 47, the highest ’ for the
month. It was in the 40’s on
three other occasions earlier in
December.
vSnow depth on the ground,
which measured 23Mj inches last
Friday, was down to 12 inches
today, but piles at curbs and
parking lots recede more slowly
and drivers on residential
streets were smart to observe
extra caution at intersections
and driveways.
Street crews continued cutting
back banks in the downtown
area and hauling the snow
away. The overnight low was 28. :
Total snowfall in Holland so ;
far in Jnauary is around fit)
inches. Snowfall in December
was 14.9 inches and in Novem- |
ber 21 inches.
Snow has covered the ground '
in Holland- continuously since
Dec. 10.
outage.
Board of Public Works offi-
cials said the interruption oc-
curred at 10:10 a.m. and all
power was restored by 11 a.m.
A spokesman said the fault
was in an electrical circuit that
leads from the municipal light
plant to Pine Ave. and Seventh
St. Crews re-routed electrical









Apollo 8 commander Col.
Unemployment in the Holland Frank Bo™an wil1 be awarded
an honorary Doctor of Science
degree by Hope College on Feb.
area this month is about one
third higher than the usual Jan-
uary jobless, Zane Cooper, man-
ager of the local office of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission said today.
Cooper said his caseload fig-
ures for the week ending Jan.
15 showed 1,105 out of work. He
19, College President Calvin A.
VanderWerf announced Wednes-
day.
Borman will be presented the
honorary degree during a con-
vocation in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel at 10 a m.
Borman will be the special
guest of the college’s sopho-
GRAND HAVEN - Alan Jay
Weener, 18, of 319 Country Club
Dr., Holland, was ordered held
at the Ottawa County jail after
added the figure included 350 more class who have selected
workers from a manufacturing him their “Class Hero.” The
firm who have since returned to sophomores initiated the idea
their jobs. as a way of expressing their
Cooper said the adjusted job- concern over the wave of nega-
less figure of 750 compared with tivism and anti-hero sentiment
the 509 reported out of work in that appears to be sweeping
January, 1969. over many of the nation's col-
Seasonal layoffs in construe- lege and university campuses,
tion and other industry whose The sophomores decided to
contracts have ended account do something positive and to
for a usually large number of choose the living American
jobless in January, said Cooper, whom they most admire and re-
who added that the number out sped and who. in their judg-
of work this year was higher ment, is making a substantia]
than normal. constructive contribution to the





Two elderly women escaped
serious injuries Friday night
when they were struck by a
car while attempting to cross
Central Ave. 100 feet north of
12th St.
Injured and taken to Holland
Hospital were Nella Meyer, 71,
of 4 West 12th St., and 'Helena
Van Bragt, 86, of 279 Central
Ave. Both were released after
treatment for minor injuries.
Holland police said the car,
heading north on Central Ave.,
was operated by Duane H.
Perry, 50, of 650 Pineview Dr.
Police said the women were
crossing Central Ave. from
west to east in front of the Van
Bragt home when the mishap
occurred at 9:53 p.m.
The accident was under inves-
tigation.
demanding examination Monday
in District Court on a charge of *a-vo^s w®re reported in The first human circumnavi
possessing marijuana. Bond of i"? S.Up_' gation of the moon was accomp-
lished by a three man crew of
American astronauts command
$2,500 was not furnished. per [enTwaUrora th^emstruc.
Weener and two other youths tion industry while five per cent
were taken into custody by was reported in the consumer
State Police after troopers stop- &e' v'ces , ,.... , . , included in




M-45 in Allendale township at
12:45 a m Monday for an aopar-
ent traffic violation.
Troopers said a metal object,
recovered by troopers who said
it was suspected of containing
marijuana, was tossed from
the truck.
Others in the truck were
Margaret Beegle. 18, of 1827
Duck Lake Rd.. Muskegon, and
Richard Lohr, 19, of 1086 Lyn-
den Rd., Holland.
Miss Beegle was cited for
violation of a temporary oper-
ator's license permit. Weener
I also was charged with allowing
an unlicensed person to drive
i and pleaded guilty to the charge
in District Court. He was ord-
ered to pay and fine and costs
of $50 or spend 30 days in jail, i
No charges were placed
against Lohr. He was released. 1
Troopers said Weener, being
| transported to Gf-and Haven in
j a State Police cruiser, opened
I the door and leaped from the
; vehicle at the M-45 and US-31 1
intersection, landing face down 1
in the snow. Troopers said 1
Weener got to his feet and
later returned to the cruiser by
himself.
Troopers said the small van
type truck was registered to
Weener's father.
the





“Keep water running to avoid
frozen pipes” is the advice from
the Holland Board of Public
Works.
Superintendent of Utilities
ed by Col Borman of the Air
Force in December, 1968.
With Captain James A. Lovell
Jr. of the Navy and William
A Anders of the Air Force.
Borman made the epic 590,000
mile, 147 hour flight in the
spacecraft Apollo 8. which or
bited the moon 10 times before
it returned to earth.
Previously, in 1965, Borman
and Lovell had piloted Gemini
7 in earth orbit for 14 days.
After the Apollo 3 flight. Bor
man moved to the executive
level of the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration,
Guy E. Bell said today that an where be is now dePuty director
increasing number of calls have of fliSht crew operations
been received by the BPW dur- A na,ive of Gary. Ind., Col.
ing the past several days re Borman was fascinated by avia
garding frozen pipes. Frozen llon from his earliest years
water services frequently occur when- Wlth his father, he built
in cold weather when the pave- m°del airplanes and often won and Borman closed the trans-
ments are bare and the sun contests with them. When he mission with the words: “Good
beaks down pushing the frost was 15 he ,ook By ing lessons, night, good luck, a Merry Christ
deeper into the ground. This Paymg for them by delivering mas, and God bless all of you
the engine sufficiently to bring
the F-104 to a safe landing.
When his training was complet
ed he remained at the school
as a lecturer on rocket propul-
sion and spacecraft testing
Col Borman joined the space
program in September. 1962. On
December 15, 1965. in its 12th
day aloft; Gemini 7 took part
in a space rendezvous, flying
185 miles above the earth in
formation with, and within three
feet of Gemini 6
At 4:59 a m on Dec 24. 1968.
after a “go'' signal from Hous
ton, Borman inserted Apollo 8
into lunar orbit While Borman
controlled the spacecraft, keep- ,
mg it pointed down at the moon,
Lovell and Anders took still pho- 1
tographs and motion pictures
and made geological observa-
tions. In the ninth orbit, on
Christmas eve, the crew made
their second lunar telecast. 1
sending to earth live pictures of
the moon's landscape
At Borman's suggestion, the
telecast included a reading
from the story of creation in
Genesis by the three astronauLs.
BOPF FAMILY - The family of William Bopf, Holland's new
city manager, Mrs. Maryalice Bopf and the three children
(from left to right1, three-year-old Susan, seven-year-old
David, and 14-month-old Lisa on her mother's lap. find them
selves at home after only six weeks. (Sentinel photo)
Holland, with its winter weath-
er, is extending a warm wel-
come to Mrs. Maryalice Bopf,
wife of the new city manager,
William Bopf, and their three
children: seven-year old David
who is a second grader this
year; three year-old Susan; and
fourteen month-old Lisa.
The family moved into their
home on Newcastle Drive on
Dec. 15. The children are still
excited about visiting Califor-
nia, grandparents, and Disney-
land. also in December.
Mrs. Bopf is originally from
Lancaster. Pa , and a graduate
of Jefferson Hospital Nursing
School m Philadelphia. After
graduation in the Veterans' Hos-
pital in California where she
met her husband.
Before coming to Holland, the
Bopf family lived in Mason
! where Mr Bopf was city ad-
ministrator. and before that in
East Lansing
Mrs. Bopf says that she is al-
ready fond of Holland and es-
pecially enjoys its college orien-
tation At present she secs busy
: days in her new home and with
the children, but thinks of tha
possibility of volunteer work in
: the future
The Bopf family will be at-




Ed Veeder. 51. of 394 Fourth
Ave , was taken to Holland Hos-
pital for treatment of burns re-
ceived on the right arm while
attempting to extinguish a fire
that broke out in the northwest







SAUGATUCK - Better voca-
tional training could result in
Holland Jaycees are making
plans to present their first drug
abuse workshop, an education
workshop, on .Saturday, March
28.
According to George Stegger-
da. overall chairman of tho
merging the Fennville and Sau- Jaycee drug abuse committee,
is likely to occur in certain newspapers, working as a stock -all of you on the good earth.” Saturday. He was released af gatuck school districts, the two personnel from the Kent County
areas where the customer's wa- b°y in a grocery store and do- Frank Borman and Susan ter treatment boards of education agreed in-1 Health Department will conduct
ter pipes cross the roads to^va- 'nE odd i°bs Bugbee, a high school class- The fire, believed caused by formally at a joint meeting the workshop slated from 8:30
ter mains. ^ j After finishing high school in mate, were married on July faulty wiring, was confined fo here Thursday night, Gordon a m. to 3:30 p.m.
Traces of rust in the water is Tucson' Ariz • where he quar- 20. 1950. The Bormans live with the bedroom of the one-story , Aller. president of the Sauga- ]ames Crozier is the jaycee
an indication of such freezing terbacked a state championship | their two sons, Frederick and wood structure house. No esti- tuck board said today. chairman of this education
and Bell suggested that Custo team^ Borman entered the Uni- , Edwin, in El Lago. Texas, with- mate of damage was reported. A consolidation election has 1 workshop program with Mrs.
Pack 3052 of Beechwood
school held its January pack
meeting Monday. DCn 6 led by
Den Mother Jean Witteveen
opened the meeting. - ; -
A skit “Knights for Hire’' Collides While Backing,
nas ,P/Tnl n by„ ?en 4 and ! Dr'^r Cited by PoliceDen Mother Dee Volkers. '
Cubmaster Larry Sonnenberg Donald J. Mulder. 36. of 15
presented awards to the follow Scotts Dr., backing his car into
ing boys: Martin Reyes and a parking place in front of 21
Matt Muyskens, Bobcat; Greg East 20th St.. Sunday at 10:50
Vanden Brink. Jim Kolean, a.m,, was ticketed by Holland
mers who have had a history i ted States. Academy at West
of frozen pipes should keep a point- pe graduated eighth in
small stream of water running
from faucets to prevent freez
ing, especially overnight. This
condition is likely to continue
until the frost Is out of the
ground and keeping a small




Mike Ray mom: and Dennis
Baldwin. Wolf; Craig Ridder
and Mike Long, Bear; Martin
Reyes, Tim Kolean and Mike
Raymond, gold arrows; Martin
Reyes. Ron Davis, Tim Ko-
lean and Ron Doolittle, stiver
arrows.
Brian Wennersten. Ron Doo-
little, Jeff Neerken, Mike Muys-
kens. Craig Ridder, Mike Long,
Wayne Riley, Danny Culver and
Tim Day, Webelos colors; Craig
Ridder, scientist; Mike Long,
scientist; Mitch Volkers, engi-
neer and showman; Ron Doo
little, scholar and scientist; Tim
Day. Rickey Goodwin and
Wayne Riley, scientist; Jeff
Neerken and Mike Muyskens j
scientist and scholar;
Alvin Johnson, one-year ser
police for improper backing fol-
lowing a collision with a car op-
erated by Elvira Sgroia, 32, of
703 Lillian.
Police said both vehicles were
heading east on 20th St. and
that Mulder, in backing into
the parking position, pulled the
front of his car into the path
of the Sgroia auto.
Two Cars Collide
Lloyd R Zimmerman 71. of
730 160th Ave., was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car he was driving and one I ___
operated by Ralph Schierbeek,
50, of 47 West 31st St. collided
Saturday at 5; 17 p.m. along
Maple Ave., 60 feet north of
29th St. Police said Zimmer-
Fire Chiefs and inspectors
from municipalities in Ottawa,
Muskegon and Kent counties
were in Holland today for a hi
monthly meeting of the Tn
County Fire Inspectors Socie-
ty.
Henry Parks, head of safety
at the Chemetron Corp. Pig
ments Division plant in Holland
was to lead a discussion con
cerning hazardous materials.
Marve Mokema. Holland's
fire inspector and society presi-
dent, said about 20 persons were
expected for the one day meet
ing at the Holland Country
a class of 670 in 1950. Upon
graduation, he transferred to
the United States Air Force
and went to Williams Air Force
Base in Arizona for flight train
ing.
Between 1951 and 1956 he serv-
ed successively as a member of
the 44th Fighter Bdmber Squad
ron in the Phillipines and as
an instructor at the Air Force
Fighter Weapons School. In
1957 he took an M A degree m
aeronautical engineering at the
California Institute of Technol
ogy and became an instructor
of thermodynamics and fluid
mechanics at .West Point.
Preparatory to becoming an
astronaut, he took test pilot
training at the Air Force Re
search Pilot School at Edwards
Air Force Base in California,
An anecdote often quoted to
illustrate Borman's fortitude
and determination is tbe story
of his reaction to an engine fail-
ure in an F-104 that he was fly-
ing one day. Instead of bailing
out. he stayed in the plane -
which was traveling at twice the
speed of sound — and revived
in commuting distance of the
Manned Spacecraft Center in
Houston.
Firemen from Holland Town-
ship No. I department were at
the scene assisted by Ottawa
County sheriff's deputies.
According to deputies, Mrs.
Veeder noticed the lights in the
house blinking and Veeder went
to replace a fuse. It is reported
fire shot out of the outlet in the
van truck bedroom when he put a new
carrying U. S. mail from Zee- fuse in Flames ignited the mat-
land to Holland, driven by tress and drapes




been tentatively set for April 6. Michael Baker coordinating ef-
The two boards felt the new forts between the Jaycees and
board created by the proposed the Jaycee Auxiliary,
merger should bring the voca- Purpose of the education work-
tional training program up to shop is to “educete the educa*
the level of the academic pro- tors” and it will be constructed
gram, Aller pointed out. to develop, increase and streng-
The joint boards recommend- tben through a team approach
ed that a name for the consoli- t-b<* professional competencies
dated district not include refer- and contribution of the class-
146th Ave., Holland, struck a
car parked on Washington Ave.,
west of Jefferson St., at 6:30
p.m. Monday, Zeeland police
said today.
No injuries were reported and
no damage was reported to the
mail in the truck.
The parked car was owned





ence to either of the present
districts.
Aller said the two boards
agreed to form a committee of
citizens in the districts to act
Three passengers and the
driver of a church school bus
escaped injuries Sunday wher
the bus backed into a parked
car in front of 14 East 19th St.,
Holland police said.
The bus from the Immanuel
room teachers, counselors and
guidance persons in assisting
youth to recognize the drug
abuse problen..
Steggerda said the presenta-
... , , , ... tion of the workshop will foster
,h 'T, H , lWha m!?ht sensitivity of school personnel
e submnted to the voters. ,0 behav;oral characle^tics of
salt! the recommenda- th and undersland motivf .
N *% r* i*)S\itl/4 «-• i i »v-\ . » ^4 • » — ̂  »
tional factors which affect drug
abuse. Objectives also include
increasing the awareness of
drug abuse in the field of
present only the consolidation ; mental health as we„ as estab.
tions would be submitted in re
solution form to each board for
formal action.
The boards voted earlier to
he
2^9 Baptist church was operated bv ‘ssue ̂  voters on the April ijshjng and maintaining an in-
6 ballot Aller said there would jformation and resource center
ie no debt assumption issue on for consultation in the areas vn
Wilfred E. Merry man, 54. of
the impact rup- 126,5 West 32nd St., whom police
lured the car s gas tank and cited for improper hacking
extensively damaged the car. The parked auto was operated
Zeeland firemen were called to by John W Koopman of 37 East
standby but there was no fire, nth St. Merryman told police
Bosch was cited for failure to he was backing to an address
the ballot.
In 1961, a .similar merger
issue was defeated by voters in
each district. Also turned down
was a- proposal calling for con-
stop in
lance.




mishap solidatiom of debts.
the use and abuse of drugs.
Discussion areas include dis-
play * materials, plan and
purpose of workshops, the his-
tory of drug abuse, types of
drug abuse and their effects.
Lawyer Leaves $1,200,000 to Allegan
I he joint boards also discus- pane] discussions on the topic:
sed location of a proposed new ..What har)pens when a
high school to serve the merg- uses (jrugS "
person
treotments and
ALLEGAN — A long-time
than $1,-
created
vice star; Craig Ridder, Mike. , in
Long Mitch Volkers and Bruce I matL beading south on Maple, Allegan attorney has left securi
Mikuia. two year service stars : was making a ,eft turn and ,ies valued at m0l f
The Cubbv award was won by - Schlerbeek was coming from 200.000 to a recently
the opposite direction. philanthropic foundation for the
------- ------ 1 benefit of Allegan county resi-
denlS'
come from trusts shall be devot- Members of the foundation
ed to “purposes which will in will serve for five-year terms
some wavs improve the health, after the staggered terms of the
general welfare and well being original appointees expire
led district Aller said the feel- 1 ̂ huums, panel discussions,
mg was to locate the facility at j discussions from the floor and
a point midway between Doug- distribution of free materials.
, Linda Rithamel’s Den 1. which
was also in charge of a balloon
relay game won by Den 2. Coy






Absentee ballots are now
available at the city clerk's of-
fice in City Hall for the special
election Feb. 16 on voting 3.75
mills for the Holland school dis-
trict and on an annexation pro-
posal to annex a 50-acre parcel
in Fillmore township adjoining
the vSouth Side Industrial Park
to the city.
The parcel owned mainly by
the Holland Motor Express also
includes a small area occupied
by Emco Tool and Die Co. It
is located on the southeast cor-
ner of 40th St. and Waverly Rd.
The millage issue for the









Holland police cited Rose
Denny, 46, of 129 Scotts Dr.,
for failure to yield the right of
way after the car she was driv-
ing and one operated by Gerald
Logrippo, 28, of 452 East 24th
St., collided at 2:21 p.m. Fri-
day at 24th St. and Columbia
Ave. The Denny auto was head-
ing south on Columbia and
Logrippo was westbound on
24th.
COMPLETES COURSE -
Army Captain Robert P. Kla-
ver, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Klaver, 519 Jacob
Ave., competed an Ordin-
ance Officers Advanced
Course at the U.S. ' Army
Ordnance Center and School,
Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md., Dec. 19. During the
nine-month course he re-
ceived instruction in ' all
areas of Army Ordnance and
was trained' in supply and
maintenance operations. He
and his wife, Sandra, left
Jan. 2, for England where he
is now stationed.
Friends of the late Ethol W. |
Stone said the gift to the Alle-
gan Foundation probably total-
ed far more than the 89-year-old
attorney earned from a 65-year
practice of law and county
obstract business here. Stone
died Dec. 3. two months short
of his 90th birthday, and was !
putting in a full day at his of-
fice almost up to the day of
his death.
Profitable investments ae 
counted for much of his estate, ;
tentatively inventoried at $2,- 1
600,000, Stone’s will provided!
for numerous small bequests to
relatives and friends and to in
stitutions in which he had been
v?
t - "X
of citizens living within
boundaries of the county.”
Officers of the foundation
will have no powers with re-
spect to investment or man
agement of trust funds, only to
use or distribute the net in-
come. Principal funds can be
las and Fennville.
The Fennville district has
1.658 students in grades kinder-
garten through 12 while Sauga-
in theAs -one of the founders. Stone tuck claims 793 students
reportedly had included a sub- same grade span,
stantial bequest to the founda
tion in his will after it was or-
ganized Intimates said, how-
ever. that the $1 2 million gilt
was provided only recently, in
a codicil drawn last October.
Breakin Probe
Is Continued
distributed only in accordance two months before his death
wih donors' specific instruc- Few Allegan residents hadtions. any idea of the size of Stone's
Articles of incorporation pro- estate He lived modestly in an
vide for appointment of one unpretentious frame house on
foundation member each by the
Allegan county probate judge.
1 the county's presiding circuit
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are continuing their investi-
gation into the breakin ai
Laundry end Drycleaning Vil-
lage, 6665 Butternut Dr., West, Olive, which occurred early
Ihievcs entered _ Western 1 Friday morning.
Foundry, 310 East Eighth St . Deputies said a clock on tho
overnight an emptied the coin wall had stopped at 1:34 a.m.
box of a candy machine in a Friday when wires were cut to
Thieves Enter
Western Foundry
hallway outside the office. Hoi-
judge, mayor of Allegan and
the senior officers of the Alle-
Marshall St. which had been his land police said
home most of his adult life. His Officers said the thieves ap-
law practice — begun in 1904 parently climbed a fence at the
after he worked his way rear (,f ,be building along Fair-
through the University of Mich- banks Ave. and entered the
remove a change-maker from
the wall.
About $100 was taken from
the change-maker as well as a
total of $30 from two other
change boxes. Also missing




....... , Judge Ray, indicating ....
interested, but the balance was fUndation would not actually re-
divided almost equally between ceive the m0 u„ti, |he estale
the new foundation and his only : is ciosed _ probably in a year
surviving son, Edward Stone, or m0re— said it was establish-
of Walnut Creek Calif. , ed (0 promote and encourage
Not only were local residents , g[fts and trusts for charitab,“
surprised bY lbe slze of tbe benevolent, educational and
estate and the amount of theipUbijc uses un(jer a p|an
gift for philanthropic purposes, | would o[fer .,a reasonble degree
tional Bank and Trust Com-
pany and the American Na
tional Bank and Trust Com-
pany, both of Kalamazoo.
Both banks are designated as
trustees or "custodians" ol
funds entrusted to the founda-
tion.
largely to counseling county -s|gns of a forced entry,
residents on business matters, lb(‘ tbeB was reported at
wills and property transfers. ;i(1 a m Saturday by foundry
Most residents were unaware ol ! employes.
his role as an adventurer in the ---
stock market, although it was Police Cite Both
but by the existence of the
Allegan Foundation itself. .
The $1.2 million gift will be
the first received by the founda-
tion which originated without
fanfare early in 1965. It was the
brainchild of Earl D. DeLano,
local banker and industrialist,
and Chester A. Ray, now one of
the Allegan-Ottawa circuit’s
two judges. Stone was the third
signed of the declaration of
trust when it was executed
of flexibility to meet the ever-
changing needs and conditions
of the community.”
He emphasized that the foun-
dation would be county-wide in
scope and that it would afford
an opportunity to persons of
modest means as well as those
of wealth to make their gifts
more effective by combining
them in a single fund.
The foundation’s articles of
incorporation provide that in*
The corporation presently in-
cludes Howard Hartman. Alle-
Drivers in Crash
dios and a complete set of ra-
chets and sockets.
Entry was gained by breaking
a window on the south side of
the building deputies said. They
also reported unsuccessful at*
tempts were made to pry
rear double steel doors.
known that he served on the
boards of several area banks
and industries.
.... c  ®orn Feb- 7’ ,k8f)' 'n Poi,‘ Both drivers involved in c
gan, president; Ammon Schreur, land, Mich., he was the descen- , collision along 24th St.. 600 feet Distance in Crash
ard^Healoy^ofsegttoreUry"; I dint °f pioneer families ,n bolh ' WeSt °i Van Raalte Ave al 5:05
the
Fails to Maintain
!nri \£i r Seg°’ seTv.try’ Allegan and Portland After re- P m- Friday were issued sum- Cars operated by Ronnie J,
and Weldon Rumary Md Ches- "afan a"a muanu. All"re - mons by Holland police. 'Shepard, 22, of 930 South Wash-
ter Ray, both of AUegan, as e.vmg his degree he joined a Karen , EshenaPr ̂  o( 333 ington Ave., and Floyd H.
members.
Ray said a replacement would
have to be named for him short-
ly since the articles of incor-
poration prohibit anyone hold-
ing public office from serving
as a foundation member. His
successor will be named by
Probate Judge Dwight M. Chee-
ver.
law firm here which had been' East Lakewood Blvd.’, was cited Heerspink, 28, of 314 Washing*
established by an uncle, Charles
R. Wilkes, the present firm,
Stone and Francu, occupies of-
fices at 213 Hubbard St. in a
building it has used since thp
1880’s. It was constructed oh





for making an improper turn , t°n Ave., collided Saturday ac
while Mariel E. WaUcak, 32, of! 4:12 p.m. along Eighth St., 150
291 West 13th St., was ticketed 1 feet east of River Ave.
for an expired operators license. , Both said their cars were
Police say the Eshenaur car eastbound and the Heerspink
was heading east on 24th St. auto had. stopped for a pedes*
while the Walzcak auto was trian crosswalk. Police cited
coming from the opposite direc- ; Shepard for failure to maintain
tion. ’ Ian assured clear distance.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1970
The following traffic cases
have been processed in Holland
District Court:
Ronnie Eugene Smith, of 69?
Lincoln Ave., improper backing.
$15; Betty Jane Stacy, of 338
West Washington, Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Margaret A.
Sudekum. of 2257 Ottawa Beach
Rd., improper turn, $15; Ger-
ald Swieringa, of 39 Cherry St.,
improper turn. $20; Richard
Ten Brink, of 13088 Quincy,
speeding. $15.
Richard K. Trask, of 695 Mary-
lane Dr., assured clear distance,
$15; Betty N. Vanderley, of 74
Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, red
light. $20; David Lynn Wabeke,
of 780 East 16th St., speeding,
$20, and excessive noise. $15;
Willis J. Wolters. of 208 Cypress
Ave., assured clear distance,
$20.
Felicita Aguilar, 30, of 127
East Cherry. Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Jerry F. Berghorst, Hud-
sonville, improper backing, $15;
Roger A. Brower, of 965 Forest
Hills, speeding, $20; Leslie Cor-
nelissen, of 83 East 14th St., as
sured clear distance, $15; As
cencion Garcia, of 13685 New




EAGLE SCOUT — Mrs. Donald H. Endean
pins the insignia of the Eagles Boy Scouts’
highest rank on her son, Ride, who received
the award at a Monday Court of Honor at
Maplewood Reformed Church. James E.
Townsend, left, Grand Valley Council chair-
man, Dr. Endean, Rick’s father and Donald
Lam, (far right) Rick’s Scoutmaster witnesses
the prideful event.
(Essenberg photo)
Rick Endean Is Presented
Eagle Rank at Scout Meet
Rick Endean, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald H. Endean of Hoi-
Hudsonville
their children out of high snow-
banks an not to let them dig
snow tunnels through the banks
alonng the roads. Children could
be seriously injured in the
routine snow plowing opera-
tions, warns Ronald Bakker,
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion Engineer.
Homecoming week for UnityMrs. Joanne Deckinga re- .
turned to Gainsvelle, Fla., af- 1 ̂ "rlslian School has been plan-
ter sepnding three weeks in the ne^ f°r this week. The student
Gary Byker home. Her hus- Council has planned many
band, Dr. Bruce Deckinga, activities and members of the
came by plane Saturday to at- ' alumni will participate in the
tend the wedding of Gaylen i chapels each morning.
Byker and Susan Lemmen. Dr. I There will be a snow sculp-
Lavern W. Timmer
Gets Ph. D. Degree
In Plant Pathology
Lavern W. Timmer of River-
side, Calif., received a Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Califort nia, Riverside, in plant
pathology in December of last
year. The title of his thesis was
“The Inheritance of Nutritional
Deficiencies, Mating Type,
Streptomycin Resistance, and
Pigment - Producing Ability in
id P.Phytophthora Capsici an
Drechsiri.”
Timmer is a graduate of
Holland High School and re-
ceived his B.S. in botany and
plant pathology from Michigan
State University. He spent two
years as a Purdue Fellow in
Latin America doing research
on citrus diseases in Argentina.
Timmer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Timmer of West
Olive. His wife is the former
Nancy Van Fleet of Holland.
They have two children.
Awards Given To
Crampton Employee’ Credit
Uhioi met Saturday at the West
Ottawa rfigh School Cafetorium
for the group’s nth annual
meeting and dinner. About 175
members and guests attended.
Harold Cramer was general
chairman for the event and
also served as master of cere-
monies. Harold Troost gave the
invocation and Bernard Dykema
conducted the annual election
of board members and officers
of the board.
George Emerick succeeds Pat
Nordhof as president; Harold
Troost was elected vice • pres-
ident and Kay Van Opynen,
Overisel
secretary and assistant treas-
urer and
and Mrs. Deckinga are living
at 274-1 Schucht Village in
Gainesville while he is serving
his internship at the Univer-
ture contest and special intra-
mural events during the course
of the week.
The big game will take place
Friday in the Hudsonville Pub-
lic gym between the Unity
Crusaders and Jenison Wild-
cats. There will be special acti-
vities at halftime, including an
Scouts at Pack's
Monthly Meeting
Irvele Harrington, of 117 East land rec(,,ve(i the highes, award
improper backing J15; Richard lc Scouf badge al a Court ot
JlPP^ng- 1,1 “ SH Honor held by Troop 44 spon-
speeding, $27 50 . John D. Joros, ; sored by Maplewood Reformed
Saugatuck. speeding, $15; Leonirhnr„h
H Kleis, of 362 Dune Dr., im-
proper turn, $13; Clarence The Court of Honor was open-
Kort of route 2, wrong side of,?1 w1^ ‘h* i"' “cation by the
divided highway, $25. R;'', p?ul Colenbrander, pastor
Kevin A. Krol, of 333 West ! o[ Maplewood Church.
28th St., improper backing, $15; First year service awards
Beatrice Shashaguey, of 669 were presented by Councilman
Graafschap Rd., assured clear Sherwin Ortman to scouts Bill | ‘V?
distance. $15; Benjamin Sheaf- Van Voorst, Greg Lundie, Ted ̂ llndav evenlng guests at the
jer. of 103 East Central. Zee- Duley. Mike Hutu and Mike to™ o^reenfiSd
and, right of way $15; Oonald i Roeve. Mr. Ortman also pre- were Mr and
Von Dyken. Middlevi e. right seated second year service Mrs Don De pree of HoUandi „ _
of way, $15; Marvin Van Zan- awards to Jim MacKechme, D . Dvi.er and alumni welcome speech, honor-
ten, of 650 West 27th St., im- Rick Endean. Steve Hulst, Jeff JeaneUe of Hudsonville. Mr I ing the class of 1960. The Unity
proper turn. $13; James H. ! Schripsema. Tim Endean and an(j [tfrs iameti Dvi.er 0f Hud- ! Madrigals will also perform.
Zwiers, of 67 West 28th Stv Greg Steffens. They ^ Afte? the game there will be
stop sign. $15. Polar Bear patches were (he birthday anniversaries of a hootenany featuring the
Elizabeth Arendshorst, of 379 awarded by Assistant Scoutmas- Mrs pa^e 'Byker who was 70 “Four-Way-Stop” in the Hud-
West 31st St., red light, $15; ter Dick Rietveld to Steve and years old Jan. 24 and the twins, sonville public auditorium.
Frederick E. Boastick. Wyom- , Dave Hulst. Jim MacKechme, Rancjy anci Sandy children of A coffee will also be held at
ing, assured clear distance, $15; Rlck and Tim Endean. Mike, the Bert Bykers,’ who were Unity gym for all alumni and gold arrow; Victor Dubbi
Jean Brink, of 113 West 29 h Hutta, Ted Dooley, Greg Stef- mne years old Jan. 19. i and alumni teachers. Rear badge and Allen Speet, a
St., improper start from park- , fens. Jerry and Roger Tams A1C Jeffrey K. Engelsman of . — - silver arrow.
e position $15 Margaret an(j Greg Lundie. Jenison, has completed train- No Injuries Reported
Cobb, of <14 South Shore Dr Scoutmaster Don Lam pre- ing at ,he Defense Language
right of way, 515. George sented merit badges to three institutes (DL1) East Coast
HiLsmen. of 12604 Greenly, ; SCouts. Tim Endean was award- Branch in Washington, D. C.
speeding $15. ed badges in camping, lifesav- Engelsman, who received 37
r^a.u' Jo1^. Koneman< ™utve. Ming and a special mile swim weeks instructions in Korea, is
^ t ,$iVe“ie C»uMctr' award Greg Steffens received reassigned to Goodfellow
shall, of 198 East Seventh St.,ihis music badge Rick Endean Apb, Texas., for training. He
Betty Bronkhorst, trea-
surer and general manager
were re-elect wl. Harriet Balder
was elected to the board to suc-
ceed Myron Tretheway who re?
tired. Other board members in-
clude Howard Working, Bernard
Dykema and Pat R. Nordhof.
New committee members
were named, Elizabeth Dilla-
bough to the credit committee
of which Lydia Hava is chair-
man and August Von Ins the
other member; Wilhelmina
Bronkhorst to the supervisory
committee headed by Erwin De
Vree with Stanley Heneveld the
third member.
Rusk
Pack 3191 held its January
pack meeting last Thursday in
the Blue Star School gym. Den
2 led the opening singing of
“God Bless America” and Den
4, assisted by cubmaster Merle
Boerman and Russ Bradfield
presented a skit on the month’s
theme “Knights of Yore.”
The following awards were
given: David DeJong, a recruit-
er stripe and a jack-knife for
recruiting the most boys for the
pack; Scott Speet, a Wolf badge
Webelos earning awards were
In Bus-Car Collision Bob Long, scholar and Scott
A group of children escaped y*en^ng' ®thkte, naturalist, out-
injury Tuesday when the bus on
which they were riding collided
with a car at 28th St. and Wash-
ington Ave. Holland police tick-
“°' WaS ^ f°r Safety' I £ » 1 ̂ graduate ofHudson- «*iv~*rtotodr;
HalwMvsfrH H„SClt^enshlpL ‘he j ville High School and attended) Bus Lines bus, Paul Dunning.
doorsman and scholar.
Darwin Bouws, Randy Hill and
Ken Van Den Belt received
prizes for a recent fund raising
effort.
“ rMcd $nutj; pubiic "WaTu>r' ™ fKrs
hara SmalWnn nf u WpsI Ct>n comPu^ers• music- nature. land- j0e Sarny of the Fiji Islands yield the right of way following Chuck Shidler David Sluis and
tral 7pplanH nn nriPrainr c lir" scape architecture, reading, presented an audio-visual mis- the collision at 8:20 a.m. with a Auen Speet- Den Mothers Alma
ens€ 55 ’ P ' scoutershio, chemistry and gar- si0nary challenge in the Bald- card riven by Jewell Stock, 42, Boerman, Betty Dubbink and
Jarvis Lynn Ter Haar. of 99 Tenderfoot rank was oresent B,aptlSt ̂ unda.^: of 1043 College Ave- | Hester Speet; Cubmaster Boer-
West 32nd St., red light, $20; ed to Jerrv ,nd R0perP Tanis m h h3. iM °- Pollce said the bus was man and committeeman Howard
Jeanette Ter Vree, of fo33 Pus, Dave^^atoAn^Na^r to west on 28th St. ana 'Dubbink.
Sunday morning the pulpit in
Rusk was supplied by Seminari-
ans Laryn Zoerhof and by Hen-
ry Admiraal for the afternoon
service.
Deadline for making applica-
tions for SWIM is Feb. 15, 1970.
This year the churches hope to
send 32 swimmers to various
fields.
Sunday morning nursery at-
tendants were Mrs. Delwyn
Vanden Bosch and Miss Rosie
Kuyers.
The Ladies Aid Society met
Tuesday afternoon. The Rev.
Holleman led the Bible lesson.
Mrs. Fred Grassmid presided
at the business meeting. There
were nine ladies present. Mrs.
Mary Boon and Mrs. Herbert
Ribbens served lunch. The Rev.
Holleman closed the meeting
with prayer.
The Men’s Society met Tues-
day evening. Fred Grassmid
president, opened the meeting
with prayer after the group
sang two selections from the
Psalter hymnal. The Rev. Hol-
leman led the Bible lesson, and
closed the meeting with prayer.
Lon Waterman of Kalamazoo
sang a solo entitled “Calvary
Love,” at the Sunday afternoon
worship service. He was accom-
panied by Bruce Dornbos, pian-
ist, who lives in Jenison. Both
are members of the King’s Mes-
senger’s Quartet.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of the Reformed Church
held their first meeting of the
year last week Tuesday eve-
ning. The president, Mrs.
George De Witt conducted* de-
votions and the installation of
officers. Officers are president,
Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel; vice-
president, Mrs. John Klynstra;
secretary, Mrs. Don Koopman;
treasurer, Mrs. Gerald Imnlink;
secretary of education, Dorothy
Immink; secretary of spiritual
life, Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel;
secretary of organization, Mrs.
Burtin Peters; secretary of ser-
vice, Mrs. Darwin Timmer. A
solo, “Take My Hand” was
sung by Mrs. Kenneth Dannen-
berg, accompanied by Mrs.
Herschel Hemmeke. Mrs. John
Ver Hoog and Mrs. Wayne
Folkert were the program
leaders. A film, “Wanted a
Chance” by Rev. and Mrs.
John Stanley was shown. The
closing momenta were by Mrs.
Norman Kleinheksel. A busi-
ness meeting at which the new
president, Mrs. Harold Klein-
heksel presided, was held. The
refreshment committee consist-
ed of the Mesdames Robert
Immink, Jerry Gras, Lester
Kleinheksel, James Kleinhek-
sel, Henry Beltman and Maurice
Nienhuis.
The Rev. Bernard Mulder of
the Christian Reformed Church
had “Faith in the Triune God”
and “Jonah’s Call and FUght”
as his sermon subjects Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolters
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouws
are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel Sunday.






The cast for the Holland Com-
munity Theatre’s production of
Sumner Arthur Leng’s smash
Poo Itcomedy “Never T Late" was
announced by director Frederick
Peebles.
Edwin Raphael and Mrs. John
(Sandy) Hemple are starring
together as Harry and Edith
Lambert who discover that 24
years after their daughter,
Kate, was born they are going
to become parents again. Con-
sidering the boob Kate ended
up marying, Harry finds another
such affair unthinkable.
Also featured in the produc-
tion are Miss Mary Kearney as
their daughter Kate and Morrie
, Tubergan as the son-in-law
Elder Albert Zoet will be the Charlie.
delegates from the local church
to attend the meeting of the
Zeeland Classis at the James-
town Christian Reformed Church
Wednesday.
* The Ladies Aid met last week
Tuesday afternoon. The opening
prayer and Bible study was in
charge of Rev. Mulder. The
president, Mrs. John Steenwyk,
presided at the business meet-
ing. A poem was read by Mrs:
offered the closing prayer. , o.k
The Junior Christian Endea- time 18 8-15 P m*
vor and the Junior Youth Fel-
lowship of the Reformed Church
held a joint meeting Wednesday
evening. A film “Wanted A
Chance” was shown. Jim Folk-
ert was the chairman, Barbara
Koopman was the pianist,
Mrs. Richard (Ruth) Burk-
holder is cost as Grace Kim-
brough and Victor Torbeck as
Dr. Janjes Kimbrough, friends
of the family.-
Leslie Woltman will appear as
Mr. Foley, Gordon Cunningham
as Mayor Crane, Frank Bouman
es the policeman, and Robb
Scholten as Oscar.
“Never Too Late” will be
given at Holland High School
on Feb. 5, 6, and 7. Curtain
Scripture was read by Jon Im-
mink. The opening prayer was
by Connie Schipper and the







Lugers, leftjf center line, $15; awards ^ gob Boerson, Mike so^ PoTshddo^M^alinounce Holland and Douglas iSpOnSOrship Of
nr\ flmrt I nn/^io P/\nr» * i — _____ * _ r »t. - i I -7Donald S. Weatherwax of 124 Hmiaand  r7P imH p Tom noiiana ana uougias
Queen Contest
14th St., red light, $15. ”aC*deChnie With a f,rsl ̂ abert’ cso" °! Mur. and “rs' . Three boys were toted as the
Marie Boeve, of 371 96th Ave., _ , ' * George ̂ abert, Higgins Ave. births in Holland and Douglas
Zeeland, improper lane usage, SPeaker for tho evening was 1Sea^ertvus staU0"ed with Hospitals today.
$15; Diane Knoll, of 130 West James E. Townsend, Grand Val- l!ie L * av^ al MemPhls- In Holland Hospital, a son,
18th St., right of way, $15, ley Council Chairman. Scout | Member wedding is john Keppel III, was born
Keith Medendorp of 112th Ave.. master Don Lam was presented P The jenison Businessmen V Thursday t0 Mr and MrS' John
Mulder of 176 Lakeshore Dr., a Scoutmasters Key during the Association added 10 new,Beach Rd Tod a Thom- la,<* ol Public interest and loss
speeding, $30. ceremony. names toe roster^ o_( jnejn-;^ Rjchard Wjj born t0 Mr ) of tunds for their decision, said
Frank A. Gomez, Eau Clare, -
right of wey. $.5, and no opera- ̂ / /g
GRAND HAVEN-Local Jay-
cees are dropping sponsorship
of the annual Miss U. S. Coast
Guard pageant this year, it
was announced today.
The Jaycees, who blamed
bers when it staged a dinner , .. nonald Vanden Berg' they would fulfU1 their obliga-
meeting in the Jenison Chris- j S' mh A^e g’!tions to the present content
. ...... a
trsznu: c.s ; “ — «H4 ~ arss
Ruth Marie Dvkman of 4 East at lhe Posl 0ff'ce effcctu'e new memberships with the sec- ! ^ 11 iam Glover’ ̂ oute ’ Ottawa County in the stateSaturday retary. Marinus Berenpas along tand- —*—4
tor’s license on person, $15;
John Clark of 521 West 28th
St.. right of way. $15
32nd St., right of way, $15. contest.
Coast Guard festival officials
had planned to have the pa
Joanne K. Geerling, of 31670 ‘‘‘"‘T u‘. u ,l,d“ b()ard ' William w ^hnson, 23, of geant Thursday of the fesUval
ith Avp 7ppinnH cnooHino will be dispatched at n p m Elected at the dinner to fill Portland, Mich., was cited by week. The queen would haveB4  e. Zeeland,speed ng J f 1,1 r.icciea me a mi en o s, in n
$20. Sirilda M. Gaitan of 172 3bls 15 a cban8e 40 mmutes their places were Gerald De- ' Holland police for failure to reigned over the festival events
East 16th St., left of center 4soonpr tban Previous dispatch windt and Sid DeYoung. : yield the right of way after the the first week in August.
line. S15; Jav Alvin Hoffman. tlmes Ab°ut 45 turned out for the car he was driving and one op Pageant director, Fred Metz -
of 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd de- Mai1 tllal ls not dlsPatcbed at event and the program included crated by Nicholas Perez, 33, of ler said the Jaycees have lost
fective equipment. $15; Kerry ,he 5 pm lime Wl11 be Post' three local speakers: Dewindt, 1 191 East Ninth St., collided money each year and attend-
H Kurtz. Grand Haven no marked and dispatched the next Township Supervisor, outlining 1 along Columbia Ave., 72 feet ance dropped below 300.
Michigan operator’s license. $10. dav, at 6 45 P m „ . future improvement projects; | north of Eleventh St. at 3:27
Holland Golden Agers elected
new officers at a potluck noon
meeting Wednesday at the Sal-
vation Army Citadel. A total
of 92 members and their guests
attended the event.
The group re-elected Klaus ners'
Bolthuis president and August
Van Langevelde, vice president.
Mrs. Ben Eding was elected
secretary with Mrs. Martha
Cook, assistant secretary and
Mrs. Etta Kammeraad was
elected treasurer with Mrs.
Reka Wittingen her assistant.
Mr. Bolthuis opened the meet-
ing by giving the blessing and
also presided at the business
meeteing. The Rev. B. G. Ham
of First Baptist Church was in
chareg of devotions and he
and his wife also sang two
duets, Mrs. Mrs. Ham at the
piano. Mrs. James Vander
Berg gave two readings which
she had composed and a quar-
tet, Andrew Plantinga, Abe
Palmbos, August Van Lange-
velde and Charles Mulder
The annual membership for
the Fish and Game Club, was
held Thursday in the club house
on M-21 with an all-time high
membership for 1969 of 1,257
reported by president Marv
Wabeke.
Wabeke presented the 1969
financial reports while the prize
committee presented fish and
as to the 1969 win-game aware
The grounds and pond com-
mittee talked about the com-
pletion of the rail fence and
the insulation of a new sign
and replanning of trout ponds
for 1970.
A election of new board
members highlighted the meet-
ing. The new members include
Roy Walters, Al Kalkman, Mel
Jousma, Don De Pree, Barney
Poppema, Gene Michielson,
Lee York and John Mulder.
Beaverdam
The adult Bible class met
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. and
the Centennial committee me:
at 9 p.m.
The Guild Bible Study leaders
attended the meeting held in
First Reformed Church Monday
night.
Kimberly Lampen returned
home from the hospital and has
made a good recovery.
Bertha Huyser spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop in
Vriesland and with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Brower in Forest
Grove.
Mr\ and Mrs. Richard Palm-
bos announce the birth of a
daughter Michele Lee who was
born Jan. 21 in Zeeland Hos-
pital.
' Next Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Driscol, Joan and John,
will be received as members in
the Reformed Church and Mr.
Driscol and children will also
receive the Sacrament of Bap-
tism.
Debra De Jong song at the
Sunday evening worship ser-
vice.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal, n
former pastor from California,
was in charge of the Sundav
evening worship service. The
Rev. end Mrs. Rozendal arrived
in Holland for the graduation
of their son, Doug and also for
his wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman,
Laurie and Mark and Mr*.
Harry Bowman visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Marve Vredeveld
sang Dutch psalms.
The next Golden Ager meet-
ing will be held Feb. 4.
Presbyterian Women
Hear Talk on Hosea
Phillip D. Miller, of 424 W e s t Tbls Wl11 not affect any of DeYoung. Union Bank branch I p.m. Saturday. Police said John- Week-N-Ders Camping
Lawrence Zeeland right of lhe rural routes beinS came(1 manager, discussing the finan- 1 son was pulling from a driveway ri. l unuc Dnnnilo*
wav, $15: Richard Palmatier. of out of Fennvllle and the car- cial picture, and Larry Vrede- at Phelps Hall while Perez was noias oanquei
106' West Ninth St., assured ners sbould be delivermg mail voogd, county supervisor, illus- heading south on Columbia Ave. The Week-N-Ders Camping
clear distance, $15. ) alJ, ‘""rru n, , tra‘ing his .talk »" pollution. -  -  i Club Banquet was held at Jay’s
-- wur^d wbi,e o,“ lasl Tuesday el
i the' Mill Lrrtn home'8 ln “1|]La"nda!e C! ' "aS by . A S.h°rt bUSi.neSS meetill8 was
Holland police for disobeying a in charge of the president,
Mrs. J. Alferink
Dies at Age 83
e lton arse me. sewer that there is no indica-
Mrs. Della Martin spent the tion at the present time resi-
1 weekend in Holland with her dents will have to subscribe to
Mrs. John (Jennie) Alferink. daughter and family the David the program. It will not be
83, formerly of 430 College Faulks. forced on the taxpayers, he said,
Ave., died Saturday in a local pbe Macks Landing Sunshine | they will have to want it.
nursing home following a lin- 1 Society met today at the home A spring storm over the
gering illness. Her husband. Mrs. Victor Egelkraut. Shadblow in the courtyard at
John, died in 1941. Born in The: The regular meeting of the
Netherlands, Mrs. Alferink’ Fennville Board was held Mon-
came to the United States at day eveninS at Fennville High
the age of 18. She was a mem-
ber of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two sons, Ber-
School and Albert Wightman
presided in the absence of
Board President Ron Prentice.
The request of Principals Kor-
nard of Zeeland and Fred of j !Jar? an,d Merrill to attend the
Holland; ten grandchildren; | , a ionaQ ,AsJ0CDt!0n- ̂  ^econ'
dary School Principals con-
vention in Washington, D. C.,
in February was approved. '
H«nrv of Denver Coin anH n The board adoPted 3 formu-
AW'kZ- a; r xs
seven great - grandchildren;
three brothers, John and Claus
Voikema both of Holland and
of Holland.
Born in Holland Hospital
Wednesday in Holland Hospi-
tal a. daughter, Barbara Luella,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. De-
metrio Rosales, 127 West 14th
SL .
hourly rate; remuneration to be
authorized by the building
principal when deemed neces-
sary.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson had
cottage prayer at her home Sun-
day evening with 11 guests
present.
Jenison Junior High School last
year has subsided during the
intervening months, but the
school board is still receptive
to any action on the part of the
citizen’s group for its location.
The tree dubbed the second
largest in Michigan and • larg-
est in Western Michigan for its
species, was doomed to make
way for the addition to the Jun-
ior High building.
It’s beauty in full bloom last
May turned on a Save the Shad-
blow movement, but any or-
ganized effort to replant the 50-
60 year old speciment failed to
materialize. The School Board
sanctions the saving of the
tree, but feels any financial in-
volvements must come from the
community.
Parents are asked to keep
red light after the car he was
driving and one operated by
Jack A. Garvelink, 16, of 10505
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, collided
at 11:09 p.m. Friday at River
Ave. and Eighth St. Police said
Murdoch was heading south on
River and the Garveling auto
was eastbound on Eighth St.
Two Cars Collide
Robert Barkema, 17, of 638 and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jones'
Roger Grotenhuis.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Morey Raby, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Engelsman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Kalkman, Mrs. Bob Long
Brookside, heading north on
Graafschap Rd., was ticketed
for failure to yield the right of
way after his car and one
driven by Arnell G. Hopp, 25,
of 522 Midway Ave., collided at
6:38 p.m. Friday at South Shore
Kiwanis Queens Hear
Talk on Night Ministry
The Rev. Robert Coughe-
nour, associate professor of re-
ligion at Hope College, intro-
duced the study of the Book of
Hosea to United Presbyterian
women at a meeting Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Howard Shoemaker
The group enjoyed duck
viS ,to Z ^Stoar‘7r^l^“
rn H”’ Mlchlgan I the Sunday evening worship
Sdver and Gold. service last Sunday.
John H. Scully
Dies at Age 60
Raymond Huyser from East-
manville spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser.
A new address: Sp/4 Gerry
Gelder 366-48-9609 Co. B. U.S.A.
John H. Scully, 60, of 59 West J 01- and fort. K™8 ,
15th St. died Thursday after- ̂ Ps) Fort Lewis* Washington
noon at his home following a ^l33-
heart attack. Born in Westville,
he worked for the St. Louis
Sugar Co. after coming to Hol-
land and for the past 23 years
had been employed at the Karr
Spring Co. He was a member
of St. Francis De Sales Church
and a member of the Elks Club.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Marie, are seven children,
Mrs. Ron (June) DeGraw of
Marshall, Mrs. Arthur (Kay)
appointment of Mrs. Isaac
Sherpiness and Mrs. Jack
West, representatives to Hol-
land Church Women United.
Mrs. Carl Hallett, Mrs. West
and Mrs. Fred Wise were
thanked for their work on the
1970 UPW booklet distributed
to the members.
The Rev. William Burd an-
nounced the Presbytery meet-
ing, Jan. 27. Thomas Eggebeen
will be ordained at 3:10 p.m.
of Holland, Thomas at home,
Mrs. Ron (Ann) Van Beek of
Holland and Brian, at home; ll
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Hazel Paschall of Ottawa, Ohio,
and one brother-in-law. Walter
Pinkstone of Fort Pierce, Fla.
Manitou Beach Man Hurt
In Car-Truck Accident
MARNE — A Manitou Beach
... w* v. mouicu - o u 11. Harv®y Jonefi’ 39» was in-
Refrestaent. were nerved by ̂ n,w^nfJhe„.c.*,^hf
the board members.
Seminarian J. Roada led thq
morning service in the Christian
Reformed Church last Sunday
and Seminarian R. Fynewever
led the evening service.
Borculo
Seminarian Philip Kok was in
charge of the Sunday morning
service. Seminarian Alfred Lin-
demulder conducted the evening
service. .
The new ushers for the next
six month period are Laverne
Aalderink, Andrew Ouwenga,
Calvin De Vries, Dan Gruppen,
Herschel Weaver, Jerry Por,
Gordon De Roo and Ed Pluger.
The Mothers Club met Tues-
day evening in the local Chris-
tian School. There was election
of officers and special numbers
on the program.
“Getting Back What You Give
The work of the Night Minis-
try in Holland area was ex-.
Dr. and Graafcchap Rd. Hopp
was Raveling east on South rv fl meptinc nf thn Kiwanii
Shore Dr., Holland police said.
Baby Born Wednesday
A son, Douglas Alan, was
bom in Zeeland Hospital Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ry at a meeting of the Kiwanis
Queens Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. Walter Martiny.
Mrs. Roger Walcott assisted the
hostess.
The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be a charter
Sail, 9553 Port Sheldon Rd., I night gathering Feb. 24 at Jay’sZeeland. 1 Restaurant in Zeeland.
Crash at Intersection
David Ligbtfoot, 32, of 155
West 35th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way following a
collision between his station wa-
gon and a car driven by Jim-
my Hamm, 19, of 243 West
Ninth St. Tuesday at 2:22 p.m.
at 16th St. and Maple Ave.
Police said Li;
bound on




driving hit the rear of a semi
on 1-96 at the Marne exit, Tall-
madga township, at 9:36 p.m.
Tuesday, according to Ottawa
countv sheriff’s deputies who
are investigating.s l gating,
Jones was taken to Butter-
worth Hospital, Grand Rapids,
and released after treatment of
bumps and bruises; lacerations
of the hands and broken teeth.
Deputies skid the truck driver,
Frederick Bithune, 54, of Wyan-
dotto, escaped injury.
Both vehicles were headed
east on 1-96 when the accident
Away” was the topic at the
Wednesday Men’s Society meet-
ing.
Bible study groups will meet
next Sunday evening, Feb. 1.
The annual Young Calvinist
Drive will be held Monday eve-
ning, Feb. 2.
Mrs. Henry Weaver was able
to return home from the hospi-
tal on Friday. Mrs. James Sail’s
condition is improving at Zee-
She is no longerland hospital,
in traction.
William Grass will commem-
orate his 85th birthday anniver-
sary on Feb. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch Br-
1-96 the ident rived home after spending a
occurred, deputies reported. couple weeks in Florida.
1 ..... ________ : _____ & j. . __ _ 
'' ::yW -v;/"5'-;? • ' "'i- \ '? v--.' ’ v ."








Miss Barbara Lynn Hoek-
scma and John Van Laar ex-
changed nuptial vows Friday
evening in the sanctuary of the
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church. Grand Rapids, before
the Rev. Lambertus Van Laar,
father of the groom, and the
Rev. Gordon D. Klouw. Daniel
K. Herlein was organist and
accompanied C. Thomas Kap-
teyn, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema, 715
College Ave., Holland, and the
groom is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Van Laar of Grand
Rapids, former Holland resi-
dents.
For her wedding ensemble,
the bride chose a white floor-
length peau de soie satin skim-
mer styed with A-line skirt,
high-rise bodice and attached
watteau train. Hand • drawn
alencon lace over English net
formed the bishop sleeves
which ended with cuffs and
ruffles at the wrists. Her floor-
length and blusher bridal illu-
sion veils were touched with
lace medallions and fell from
a capette of pearled matching
lace. A cascade of wedding
white orchids, pink and red
sweetheart roses and stephano-
tis completed her bridal attire.
Mrs. Walter D. Hoeksema,
sister-in-law of the bride, was
matron of honor and was attir-
ed in a floor-length, sleeveless
ruby velvet skimmer designed
with high-rise bodice and ac-
cented with a narrow satin band
Miss Kathleen Ann Huntoon
Mr. and Mrs. Laurin R. Hun-
toon, 365 Maple Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen Ann, to Raymond
J. Resseguie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Resseguie,
Riley St.
SMS Resseguie is presently
serving with the U. S. Navy
aboard the USS St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier
To Mark Anniversary
Miss Alma Jean Dyk
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dyk,
3555 Curtis St., Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Alma Jean, to Ray-
mond J Statema of Allendale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John State-
12387 i ma of Volga. S. D
Both are graduates of Dordt
College. Sioux Center, Iowa.
Miss Dyk teaches third grade
in the South Kalamazoo Chris-
tian School and her fiance is
A December wedding is being a junior high teacher at the Al-planned. lendale Christian School
A June 6 wedding is being i
IISSIkIS! I pla""ed-ijv'f
with tiny satin buttons at the
back of the high neckline. A
matching satin bow held her
two-tiered, floor-length maline
veil and she carried a bouquet
of ping and red long-stemmed
roses.
The bridesmaids, Miss Bar-
bara E. Weeber and Mrs. E.
David Jones, were attired simi-
larly to the honor attendant.
Kenneth J. Weidenaar attend-
ed the groom as best man and
groomsmen were Walter D.
Hoeksema, brother of the bride,
and Dr. George J. Smit.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grooten-
haar Jr. presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the Pantlind Hotel
Ballroom, Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tigelaar and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maxam
arranged the gifts and punch
was served by Miss Myrtle
Van Laar, sister of the groom,
Miss Evelyn Weidenaar and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Behren-
wald.
Following a wedding trip to
the Bahama Islands, the couple
will live in Grand Rapids.
The bride is a registered
nurse at Blodgett Memorial
Hospital and the groom is vice
president of Werner Lehara,
Inc., Grand Rapids.
Miss Patricia Van Brant






Dads at Square Dance
Approximately 275 Jean Teens
and their Dads enjoyed a “nite
out" at the annual Father-
Daughter Squre Dance and pot-
luck. Thursday evening at the
West Ottawa Cafetorium.
William Venhuizen was Chair-
man for this event.
Monday’s Kiwanis Club meet-
ing was held at Banner Bakery
where club member Neal Bier-
ling hosted the club at dinner
Five Holland residents were
graduated last Thursday from
Grand Rapids Junior College
for Practical Nursing in cere-
monies held in Fountain Street
Church.
Local graduates included Miss
Pamela Schipper, Miss Patricia
Van Bragt, Miss Terri Ver
Hoef, Mrs. Phyllis Vander Kolk
and Miss Bonnie Brouwer.
Miss Schipper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Schipper,
273 Peck St., Zeeland, is em-
ployed at Holland Hospital.
Miss Van Bragt is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Bragt, 722 Wisteria, Hol-
land. Her immediate plans are
undecided.
Planning to work at Wesleyan
Memorial Hospital in Chicago
is Miss Ver Hoef, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ver Hoef,
389 152nd Ave., Holland. She is
now attending Moody Bible In-
stitute in Chicago.
Mrs. Vander Kolk, wife of
Alvin Vander Kolk, 175 West
19th St., is undecided as to her
immediate plans.
Miss Brouwer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brouwer,
5504 40th Ave., Hudsonville, is
employed at Holland Hospital.
Deborah Jean Van Putten
Mr. and Mrs Milton D. Van
Putten of 315 Wildwood Dr. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Deborah Jean to Timo-
thy A. Mayer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tyner Mayer of 1957 An-
sal Dr., Rochester, Mich.
Miss Van Putten, a graduate
of Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hos-
pital, is a licensed practical
nurse employed at Holland City
Hospital Mr. Mayer, a recent
Hope College graduate, is con-
tinuing his studies in dentistry
and oral surgery.
Mr and Mrs. Cornie Koetsier
(Essenberg photo)
Mr. and Mrs Cornie Koetsier: The couple has three children,
of 148 West 31st St. celebrated Marian 'Mrs. Robert Rose),
their 50th wedding anniversary I. Holland and Rexford of Berrien
Jan' £ L Springs They have seven grand-
An open house was held children and five great-grand-
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m children
Tuesday in Trinity Reformed A family dinner will be held
Church lounge at Point West on Feb. 8.
OES Chapter 40 Hosts
School of Instruction
Miss Dons Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst of
865 Maple Lane, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Doris, to Bruce
Robey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland R Robey of Grand Ra-
pids.
Miss Hulst is a graduate of
Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing of Kalamazoo
and Mr. Robey is a senior at
Western University.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Miss Kathy Wettack, Presi-
dent of the Jean Teen Cabinet,
acted as Mistress of Ceremon-
ies. Pam Race, Joni Huntoon,
Robert Clark and Roscoe Giles
win the prizes for the Ice
Breaker game, planned by Miss
Nelva Lamberts Jean Teen
group. Julie Vukin from Mrs.
Bruce Williams and Mrs. Ed
Motts group gave the prayer.
Appropriate toasts to Daughters
and Fathers were given by
Laurie Van Raalte, Jean Kuip-
ers, Lloyd Van Raalte and Dr.
Walter Kuipers.
Entertaining skits followed
the dinner. Mrs. Marty Harden-
berg and Mrs. Terry Husted’s
group presented a skit entitled
“Slumber” party. Girls in the
group are: Phyllis Athey, Deb-
bie De Pree, Lisa Hacker, Kris-
ti Haiker, Marti Hardenberg,
Barbara Jacobs, Debbie Kamp-
en, Jan Strabbing, Sherri Bar-
kel, Mary Darcy and Sue Julien.
Special stars of the skit were
Marty Hardenberg and Terry
Husted.
Mrs. Elton Berkompas' Jean
Teen group presented two skits,
“Look /\t Me” and “In The
Army.” Girls in the group are:
Linda Berkompas, Carol
Datema, Kathy Haiker, Joni
Huntoon, Lee Ann Kolean, Marie
Overholt, Susan Sturgeon, Kristy
Visscher, Sue Wiersma, and
Melenda Ziegler. Mrs. Berkom-
pas’ group also decorated the
front stage in the “square
dance” style.
Mrs. Fred Lound and Mrs.
Charles Rorick’s Jean Teens
skit was a tv serial “As the
Stomach Turns.” This was a
take off in t.V. programs and
commercials and proved to be
entertaining. Girls in the group
are:1 Susan Bickel, Debby
Horn, Diane Lound, Cynthia
Nies, Diane Overway, Debby
Rorick, Kris • Vanden Berg,
Tamela Van Hekken, Chris Van
Raalte and Kathy Westrate.
Mr. Hardenberg led the fath-
ers and daughters in commun-
ity singing.
Square dancing followed the
program. Each Jean Teen group
made their own centerpieces,
name tags and place cards. Mrs.
Board members were invited
as special guests, and those at-
tending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Giles, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dodge and Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Victor. Mr. and
Mrs. Syd Woudstra were also





About 150 fathers and daugh-
ters were present Thursday
night at the Elks Lodge for the
annual father and daughter ban-
quet.
Chaplain John Doherty gave
the prayer before dinner and
Exalted Ruler Gerald Huizen
welcomed the fathers and
daughters. He also introduced
the Elk officers, past exalted
rulers and the club manager,
Ted Bos.
as part of the bakery's grand
opening week.
The program was Past Presi-
dent’s Night honoring Bill
Meengs, Bill Du Mond, Dan
Vander Werf, Les Walker, Ger-
ald Yjo Wyke, Henry Vander
Linde, Rhine Vander Meulen,
Norm Dodge, Jerry Roper and
Riemer Van Til, all active
members who have served dur-
ing the club’s 30-year history.
Chet Smith introduced the
program which consisted of
each honored guest naming the
high points of the club’s history
during his term of office. Most
frequently mentioned subjects
were the youth program, pur-
chase and development of
Kamp Kiwanis and the bene-
fits received at various Kiwan-
is International conventions.
Avery Baker, president, pre-
sided and Rhine Vander Meu-




Elementary and junior high
students in the Greater Holland
area will have an opportunity
to win many prizes in a poster
contest sponsored by the Holland
Exchange Club in observance of
National Crime Prevention
Week. Junior High students may
also enter an essay contest on
the year’s national slogan for
the week, “REACT.”
Deadline for both contests is |
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
Mrs. Kenneth (Ethel) Just- meeting. Dining room decor,
ema, Grand Organist of the created by Mrs. .Stella Pippcl,
Grand Chapter of Michigan, featured mortarboards with
Order of the Eastern Star, was simulated diplomas as table
in Holland Thursday evening, centerpieces together with roll-
to conduct a School of Instruc- ed ribbon-tied napkins and de-
tion for Star of Bethlehem, corated nut cups at each place
Chapter No. 40, O.E.S. setting.
Honored guests present at the The next star of Bethlehem,
educationa meeting included chapter No. 40. OES, regular
is. Harold (Bonme) Tregloan, business meeting will be Feb.C ° nrcGrannd 5’ Bt 7:45 Pm- ln the MaSOnic
vH?pP Min Mlt8a"’ 0En; 0r' TemPle- Members desiring
nnrf m! ^ transportation to and from
Matmn Ml 31 ’ ^orlhy meetings should contact Mrs.
Matron, of Riverview Chapter Marip Havs
No. 203, Douglas: and Glenn - y _________ -
Santee, Worthy Patron of Chap-
ter No. 343, Allegan.
Special out-of-town visitors in-
cluded William Miller, Asso-
ciate Patron, and Mrs. Clayton
(Delores) Warner, conductress,
Chapter No. 343, Allegan; Paul-
,a, Wednesday were Dora Lan,- ™ ^ Mrs .RoTe
pen, route 3; Mrs. Kenneth | Marshall ot Highland Park,
Van Order, 312 West 12th St.; 111., mother of Mrs. Justema,
Douglas Brandsen, 546 West an^ Mrs. Mable Kirk of Grand
Haven, mother of Mrs. Robert
(Stella) Pippel, associate con-
ductress of Star of Bethlehem.
Prior to the 7:30 meeting at
the Masonic Temple, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pippel entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Justema, Mrs.
Marshall, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs.
Tregloan and Mrs. Harlan
(Myrtle) Smith at dinner in
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Pelton
Feb. 3 ot the Holland Police of Dearborn announce the en
Dept, and rules and information gagement of their daughter,
for the poster contest have been Peggy Lynn, to Steven G. Town-
distributed in the schools. An send, son of Mr. and Mrs.
entry blank printed in today’s James Townsend of Holland.
Sentinel must accompany each Both are currently attendingposter. ’ Albion College.
The poster contest is divided A June 13 wedding is planned,
for grades 4 to 6 and grades 7 after which the couple will
to 9. The elementary grade priz- spend their junior year abroad,
es will be a new bicycle for
Co-chairmen for the event
were Chaplain Doherty and In-
ner Guard Howard Easterbrook.
Miss Lynn Dethmers enter-
tained the group with her guitar
and singing and led in audience
participation.
Each person present was pre-
sented with a gift from the Elks.
The Elks Auxiliary was in
charge of preparing and serving
the dinner.
Mrs. Haner Honored
For 20 Years Service
Mrs. Minnie Haner, secretary
of the Ottawa County Exten-
sion since 1950, was presented
with a clock and desk pen set
Friday in honor of her 20 years
of service. Mrs. Marvin Nien-
huis, county chairman of the
Ottawa County Association of
Extension Homemakers, pre-
sented Mrs. Haner with the gift.
Mrs. George Handrych, Grant
Haven, vice chairman of the
Ottawa County Association of
Extension Homemakers, and
Mrs. Margaret Suydam, Home
Economist from Michigan State
for Ottawa County, joined Mrs.
Nienhuis and Mrs. Haner at a




Mrs. Johanna Rusticus, presi-
dent, presided at the Wednes-
day meeting of the Mothers of
World War II, Inc.
Mrs. John Serier and Mrs.
Budd Eastman reported they'd
sewn and folded 668 cancer pads
during 1969 end Mrs. Marvin
Rotman, unit activities chair-
man, reported that a socidi
event is being planned for the
near future.
It was announced that the
president’s project for 1970 is
the Star of the Sea Children’s
Home in Korea which houses
400 orphan children. The Korean
government allows 4 cents per
day for each child and items
needed include servicable cloth-
ing in all sizes, sheets, blankets,
soap, thread and diapers as
well as many other things. Mrs.
Charles Scott, child welfare
chairman, asked members for
donations for the home.
Mrs. LeRoy Austin donated a
complete history of the Mothers
of World War II dating from
1949 to 1969. The evening’s gift
was won by Mrs. Eastman.
Mrs. Fannie Pardue and Mrs.
Louis Poppema served lunch.
Mother of Mrs. Rider
Succumbs in Ohio
MILLERSBURG, Ohio - Mrs.
Adrian Nigh, in the 80s, of MU-
lersburg, Ohio, died Wednes-
day in Millersburg. She was the
mother of Mrs. Morrette Rider
of the Hope College Faculty.
first prize; a $25 U.S. savings
bond for second; a $15 gift cer-
tificate for third prize and five
honorable mention $5 gift cer-
tificates.
For junior high students the
first prize is a $50 U.S. savings
bond; second prize is -a $25
bond; third prize $10 gift cer-
tificate and fourth prize, $5
certificate.
Prize winning posters will be
on display during the week of
Feb. 8 to 15 in a downtown
store window.
Savings bonds, $50 for first
prize and $25 for second will be
awarded for the two best essays.
A panel of educators and law
enforcement officials will judge
the essays on the basis of orig-
nality, clarity of expression,
neatness, grammar and the
thoroughness of the essayist’s
application of the theme.
Both the Holland Police Dept,
and the Sheriff’s branch office
also have copies of the rules
for both contests.
Winners of the contests will
be invited to attend a regular
meeting of the Holland Ex-
change Club during crime pre-
vention week.
19th St.; John Kelly, Douglas;
Mrs. Russell Sill, South Haven;
Mrs. Kenneth Sabin, 171 East
15th St ; Samuel Van Raalte,
West Olive; Anna Kammeraad,
320 West 20th St.; Mrs. Robert
Wehrly, 15528 Riley; Berle Van
Dyke, 156 East 13th St.; Joseph
, Vist, AUegan; Mrs. Luther their home,
v , Starrett, 178 East Fifth St.; . At the conclusion of the meet-
; Clara Champan, 145 West 24th 'n8' Mrs. Bess Whitney, WorthySt. Matron, Star of Bethelehem,
Miss Peggy tynn Pelton Discharged Wednesday were Chapter No. 40, presented Mrs.
Mrs. John Heidema and baby, Justema with a blue Delft
585 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Gerrit P'^her as a “thank you" gift
Lubbers, 498 West 48th St.; from the Chapter.
Mrs. Louis Wildschut, 149 Van- Mrs. Robert (Ruth) Anys and
dcr Veen; Mrs. Marvin Beyer, her luncheon committee served
route 5; Helen Haney, 42 East ! re^reshments in the second-
Sixth St.; Mrs. Roger Dyke ^00r dining social room of the
and baby, 271 West 17th St.; Masonic Temple following the
Mrs. Duane Kloet, route 2; Mrs. I
Carl Carlson, 6488 147th St.; T..LL
Mrs. Arthur Davis, Fennville; fYilS. I UDDCrQCn
Kate Bylsma, 593 Wash.ngton ̂  ^ ^
Also discharged Wednesday Mrs. Vivian Tubbergen 47 of
were Connie Maatman, 485 267 East llth St wife of Ken-
West 19th St.; Lawrence Brouw- neth Tubbergen, died early Sat-
er, 381 Riley; Mrs. Delwin Red- urday at Holland Hospital fol-
der, Hamilton; Mrs Jack Vandel lowing an extended illness
Vusse, 398 Pine Ave.; Mrs She had been a Holland resi-
Bernard Vanden Brink, 70 East cjent for the past 10 vears Be
17th St.; Gregg Brower. Hamil- f0re her illness she ‘had been
ton; Mrs. Ivan Compagner, 951 employed at the Roamer Boat
Ce.nyal,,A,ve, u n . u , , Co- and was a member of (he
Admitted to Holland Hospital Women’s Auxiliary of the Vet
Thursday were Mrs. Frank trans of Foreign Wars.
Bos, 331 West' 35th St. ; Mrs. Surviving besides the husband r.,m
Hilda De Leeuw, 271 West 17th are four daughters, Mrs. Brian Gmily inwanc*
St.; Robert Canfield, 5291 112th (Becky) Mohr Mrs Paul
^Ve,:Mrfu d?seMRiveIf' 246 , (Cathy) Switzer and Mrs.




The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy ... the low-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
if l<and for you, in case of aw
suits. So call me
today and find










Your Slata Far Your Stata Farm
family inturanc*
man
Ralph Holmes Jr., 632 160th
Ave.; Dean Brown, 360 West
Moerose; Mrs. Edith Haveman,
Nikki Kirizias at home; three
grandchildren; one sister Mrs.
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Penny Reisner of Lansing, and run farm firf and casuaity compahI
home OFFICE; BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
Miss Lois A. Skeel
Improper Backing
Brings Crash, Ticket
Grade Koning, 53, of 195 East
30th >81., was cited by Holland
police for improper backing in
connection with a two-car acci-
dent Saturday at 10:40 a.m.
Police said the Koning auto,
backing east on 30th St., and
one operated by Coy W. Riley,
34, of 342 Hayes, westbound on
30th, collided 120 feet west of
Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn T. Skeel
of Wyoming announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lois A, to Kenneth J. Essen-
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vin Essenburg, 630 Azalea Ave.
Mr. Essenburg is a student
at Davenport College of Busi-
ness, Grand Rapids.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Fails to Keep Distance
Two cars, heading east on
Eighth St., collided at 9:56 a.m.
300 feet east of Central Ave.,
and Holland police ticketed
Elsie J. Teusink, of 1468 West
32nd St., for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance.
The other car was driven by
John O. Vander Myde, 37, of
72nd St., Zeeland.
Va" | one broth^ James Lyons’1 of
Bruggen 88 Last Ninth St | Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Thomas Sasamoto, 219 1 _____ -
Ferris; Mrs. Helen Bosma, 284
East Eighth St.; .Steven Van
Langevelde, 10443 Melvin; Mrs.
Johanna Redder, 0-14065 New
Holland St.; Mrs. Deane Leng-
keek, 179 170th Ave.; Frank
Simon, 17 East 13th St.
Discharged Thursday were
John Kelly, Douglas; Samuel
Van Raalte, West Olive; Mrs.
Jeanette Welling, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Cornells Versendaal,
1312 Lincoln Ave.; Esther Van-
der Kolk, Hamilton; Mrs. Leon-
ard Steketee, 190 West 17th St.;
Preston Allen Payne, 1624 Pinta
Dr.; Mrs. Albert Kaper, 391
East Eighth St.; Rodney Gra-
ham, Douglas; Sandra Gambrel,
437 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Jerry
Engelsman and baby, 24 East
17th St.; Mrs. Dennis De Jonge,
361 Marquette Ave.; Keith
Bryan, 490 James St.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND
CULTURAL SOCIETY
The Cultural Society's plan to
provide scholarships to Interlochen for
two of our talented young people is a worthwhile
endeavor. We should all strive, to recognize the
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and >n such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
Sunday School
' *• 'VtV' ̂  \ . a i
Lesson
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6.00; six months,
$3.50. three months. $1.75; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-




This is something for every-
one to think about. With the
increase in population in our
country and around the world,
there is bound to be more need
for tax dollars, so if you own a
home or buy food and clothes
as well as other necessary and
unnecessary products, the dol-
lars shrink. There are many
people today who are living on
fixed incomes and they have a
direct interest in the cost of
all government as well they
should. Reports indicate that
federal spending has increased
since World War 1 from SI bil-
lion to $2 billion a year.





By C. P. Dame
The word “judgment” is not
popular today. The many peo-
ple who are lawless and irre-
sponsible and self-seeking do
not care to hear about a com-
ing judgment. The Bible teach-
es that a judgment day is com-
ing at which there will be a
separation between the wicked
and the righteous.
I. This lesson tells about two
sowings. The owner of • field
sowed good seed with the hope
of getting a fine crop. Jesus,
in explaining this parable, said
that the Son of man sowed the
good seed. While the owner of
the field slept an enemy, by
night, sowed bad seed. Solid
people work in the day time
but the lawless are busy at
night. No fault is found in the
text because the men slept.
The enemy intruded upon an-
other’s property end secretly
with evil in his heart sowed
tares among the wheat. Today
some ruffians commit all kinds
of evil deeds.
In explaining t h e parable
Jesus says that “the weeds arc
the sons of the evil one and
the enemy who sowed them is
the devil” and the good seed
are the children of the king-
dom. The field is the world.
In this world two influences
ere at work. The Lord has His
representatives here and the




CHIEFS AND SONS INDUCTED - Shown
are chiefs of six Indian Guide Tribes who with
their sons were inducted in special services
last Friday et the YMCA. Top row (left to
right) are James Knister, Russell De Vette,
Robert Doyle, John Wammes, Max Doolittle
and Jon Jones. Second row are Russell
Knister, Kurt De Vette, Pat Doyle, John
Wammes Jr., Tom Doolittle and Duke Jones.
Kneeling are Ken Knister and Tom Doyle. Not
present,. were James Oswald and son Kevin




More than 60 fathers and sons
were inducted into YMCA Fa-
There is a constant conflict go- ther-Son Indian Guide program
ing on between the evil and
the good.
II. Some day there will be a
separation. The seeds sown
grew. The servants of the owner
saw the tares among the wheat
and reported to the owner. The
servants wanted to gather up
the tares but the owner object-
ed lest they “root up also the
wheat with them-' and ordered
them to let both grow up to-
gether. This is going on now
before our eyes.
A person belongs either to
the children of the kingdom or
to the children of the wicked
Mothers Schedule Annual
March of Dimes Fund Drive
various branches of the govern- one Here people mix and min-
ment would be hard to deter- gie wijh each other. Some day
mine and we have all other
projects that continue to in-
crease their budgets when they
are out working on local, state
and national drives. There must
be an end somewhere if we are
going to stop the inflation.
We continue to read about all
the programs that people who
are elected, appointed and hired
a separation will take place.
The Lord will say to the
reapers. “Gather ye together
first the tares and bind them
in bundles to burn them: but
gather the wheat into my
barn.” This separation is taught
in Scripture plainly.
Ill A final judgment is sure.
The Bible refers to it a num-
to run government affairs have ber of times. Judgment is ever
before them. The question in
the minds of the taxpayers is
just how can we use some of
our scientific know how in cor-




et work now Wherever there is
a relationship there is a judg-
ment. Nature judges, society
judges, and God judges now
and will do so finally on the
day set apart for it. Some peo-
ple make light of hell. The
severest things recorded in the
Bible about hell were said by
Jesus. This is worth thinking
about.
Friday evening at a ceremonial
which climaxed the organization
of five new Indian Guide
Tribes.
Robert Doyle of the Wauka-
zoo Tribe, serving as Medicine
Man, inducted all tribes and
their members who received
their induction feathers.
Duane H. Perry, executive
director, welcomed the mem-
bers on behalf of the YMCA.
He was assisted by Jon Jones.
A series of games and con-
tests followed. Refreshments
were served by James Oswald
and Bill Paarlberg.
The five newly organized . .. D . n
tribes include Chippewa Tribe 15 MFS' Ko?er De
(Jefferson School) with John marc^ers include
Wammes, chief; Sioux Tribe
(Glerum - Beechwood Schools)
Max Doolittle, chief; Squantos
Tribe (Holland Heights School)
Hal Franken. chief; Waukazoo
Tribe (Lakewood School) Jon
Jones, chief: and the Mohawk
Tribe (Lakeview School) James
Knister. chief.
Other tribes are Macatawa
with Russell De Vette and Ot-
tawa with James Oswald as
chiefs.
The Father-sons Indian Guide




Nearly 300 attended the
nual luncheon meeting of
World Home Bible League wo-
men's division Thursday in Hol-
land Christian High School.
Mrs. A. Kruithoff, president,
said a group of local women
working with the Bible corres-
ponding course have 2,500 let-
ters on file which means 2.500
students. Some 800 Bibles and
other literature hove been sent
out.
Mrs. John Van Harn. nationa.
director of the women's division,
thanked the local group for its
efforts and said the nine groups
in existence raised nearly $10,-
000 the post year She said i
25,000 Bibles have been repaired
and sent to foreign lands.
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Harn
are leaving Tuesday for Chicago
where Rev. Van Harn will be-
come director of church rela-
tions for the Home Bible League
in conjunction with the New
York Bible Society end the
Wycliffe Bible translators on a
new project “Scriptures Un-
limited.”
The Rev. John De Vries who
started his work with the World
Home Bible League almost a
year ago challenged the women
to greater efforts in the work.
He said 60,000 Bibles have been
sent to Mexico from the Chicago
office, 15.000 to Brother Andrews
in Russia end 12.000 to China.
He said since the Bible corres
pondence courses began in 1960
some 500.000 people have written
in from Africa alone. He said in
India a section of over a million
English speaking people are
without the gospel
New board members were in-
troduced. Officers are Mrs.
Harold Stephenson, president;
Mrs. Herm Lumbers, correspon-
ding secretary: Mrs William




MARNE — John Palmbos. 85
of Jamestown died Wednesday
at a Marne rest home following
a lingering illness. He was a
member of Jamestown Reform
ed Church He formerly owned
and operated a general store in
Jamestown and also worked as
a carpenter until his retirement.
Surviving are a son, Marvin;
a grandson. Vernon, both of
Wyoming; two great-grandchi!-
dren end three sisters. Mrs.
Peter Huizen of Zeeland. Mrs
John Keegstra of Wyoming and




A fault in an underground
electrical circuit this morning
knocked out power supplies for
up to 45 minute^ in a portion of
south - central Holland where
some 2.000 customers, including
Holland Hospital were affected.
Auxiliary power supplies at
the hospital maintained essen-
tial services during the power cle safety.
Pack 3001 of the Van Raalte
School, held its January Pack
meeting Monday evening
Mrs French’s den was in
charge of the opening flag
salute.
Cubmaster Merle Boes gave
the awards and introduced
David Lindeman, a new boy,
who received his Bobcat award
Other awards were as follows.
Mark Maysick. Wolf badge
Harvey Slot man, Wolf badge,
one gold arrow, two silver
arrows.
Receiving Denncr Bars were
Billy De Haan. Joe Lara, Kirk
French Fred Olson and Randy
Dykstra.
Wcbclos receiving awards are
Scott Joldersma. 2 vear pin
athlete, sportsman; Tim Grass’
L-yeai pin, athlete, sportsman;
Steve Ehmann, 2-year pin. ath
lete. sportsman; Mark McRey
nolds, 2-year pin. athlete, sports
man, Delwyn Dozeman. 2-year
pin. athlete, sportsman, aqua
naut. Teny Van Hekken. 2 year
pin, athlete, sportsman artist;
Gray Gogolin, 2-year pin, ath
lete. spoilsman, artist; and
Mike Plaggcmars, 2-year pin.
athlete, artist.
Glen Bareman of the Holland
Police Department gave a talk
and presented a movie on bicy-
Area mothers will be out en
masse Thursday evening in theii
annual Mothers March for the
March of Dimes. All volunteers
are identified as marchers and
contributions are channeled in-
to a nationwide network of more
than 100 March of Dimes De-
fects Centers where research,
education, patient care and
community services are bring-
ing new hope to the twin aims
of prevention and treatment or
birth defects, according to Mrs.
Robert Ryzanca, March chair-
man.
Mrs. Simon Paauwe is serv-
ing as captain for Ward 2. parts
1 and 2, and Ward 4, parts 1, 2,
3 and 4.
Litutenant in Ward 2 part 1
Weerd and
the Mes
dames Bill Lamb. Paul Fabi-
ano, Louis Matchinsky, Ronalo
Beery, Sam Orlich. William
Payne. David Van Dyke, Stan
De Vries, Russel Six Jr.. Larry
Johns. Harold Hulsman, Roberf
Hume. Aaron Schuck, Ken Doze-
man and Romeo Alfieri.
Mrs. R. M. Heasley is lieuten
ant for Ward 2. part 2 and is
assisted by Mrs. John Hollen-
beck, Mrs. John De Haan, Mrs.
Don Lindeman, Mrs. John Mar-
cotte, Mrs. Rick Pelon, Mrs. T
Geerlings, Mrs. Marinus Pott,
Mrs. Stille, Mrs. John Doherty,
Mrs. Paul Reels and Mrs. Jun
ior Nyhof.
Ward 4, part 1, marchers are
led by Mrs. William De Mots,
lieutenant, and include Mrs.
Terence Blacklock, Mrs. Stan-
ley Jacobs, Mrs. Ted Kok, Mrs.
Ron Appledorn, Mrs. Chris Ot
ten, Mrs. Len Ver Schure, Mrs.
Harley Hill, Mrs. Henry Geb-
ben, Mrs. Hubert Lucarelli,
Mrs. Robert D. Dykstra, Mrs.
John Bull, Mrs. John Vender
Veen, Mrs. Gradus Wedeveu
and Mrs. Jerold Hop.
Marchers in Ward 4, part 2,
are Mrs. Charles E.- Rich, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. Joe Van Kampen,
Mrs. L. Vogelzang, Mrs. Charles
Rich, Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs
Stover Bol, Mrs. Leo Inderbit-
zen, Mrs. William Macicak, Mrs
Charles Clevenger, Mrs. Donald
Wuerfel, Mrs. Harley De Pree,
Mrs. Terry Derks. Mrs. Glenn
Boerman, Mrs. Dick Johnson
and Mrs. William Zych.
Mrs. Donald Sundin is lieu
tenant for Ward 4, part 3, and
marchers are Mrs. Laurence
Overbeek, Mrs. J. Depuydt,
Mrs. John Hosta, Mrs. Art Wit-
teveen, Mrs. Theo Martinie.
Mrs. John Heyboer, Mrs. Don
Le Poire, Mrs. Ira Antles and
Mrs. Wilma Van Drunen.
Ward 4, part 4, volunteers in-
clude Mrs. K. P. Speet, lieuten
ant, Mrs. Don Knoll, Mrs. Ro
bert Horn, Mrs. Welter Roper
Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Larry
Vliem, Mrs. Randy V a n d e
Water, Mrs. Ruth Newell, Mrs
Paul Klomparens, Mrs. Ken
Lambers, Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar
MAN OF THE YEAR - George Steggerda of
Holland, (center) chief probation officer with
the Ottawa County Juvenile Court, was named
the city’s most outstanding young man of the
year Tuesday night and is shown receiving
the Jaycee’s Distinguished Service Award
from Andrew J. Buursraa (left) who was
nominations chairmen. Looking on (right) is
Jack Van Liere, president of the HoUarid
Jaycees. The award was made at the Jaycee’s
annuel banquet at Holiday Inn for which Bob
Padget, Immediate Past President, Michigan
Jaycees, was keynote speaker.
(Essenberg photo)
Five Births Are Listed
In Two Area Hospitals
In Holland Hospital Monday,
a son, Steven D., was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huesing,
485 Washington Ave. Also a son,
Eduardo, Jr., was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Eduardo Arredondo,
274 East 11th St., and a daugh-
ter, Melissa Kay, to Mr. am)
Mrs. Carroll Nienhuis, 164 Elm
Lane.
Bom Monday in Zeeland Hos-
pital was a son, Kenneth Allyn,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
Strate, 3218 Elwood, Grandville.
Today a daughter, Jacqueline,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Kley, 149 South Elm, Zee-
land.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Three Slotman sis-
ters figure :n this four-generation picture
which show:, their great-grandfather, 86-year-
old Bert Smitter at far right, their grand-
father, Russell Smitter in center and their
mother, Mrs. Paul Slotman of Hamilton.
The girls (left to right) are Dawn, Diane and
Debby. Bert Smitter resides in Tampa, Fla.,
and the Russell Smitters at 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
/
and Mrs. Robert Riemersma.
Mrs. Fred Pathuis is captain
for Ward 1, Ward 5, parts 1, 2.
3, and 4, and Maplewood 1, 2,
and 3.
Lieutenants for Ward 1 are
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs. E.
H. Phillips and they are assisted
by Mrs. J. Puente, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ross, Mrs. Ruth Smith,
Mrs.' Joe Nyhof. Mrs. Ced Ash-
croff, Mrs. F. Tretheway, Mrs.
Walter Behm, Mrs. M. Sybes
ma, Mrs. Lyman Alyea, Mrs.
I. H. De Weerd and Mrs. E. F.
Mott.
Mrs. Richard Scholten is lieu-
tenant for Ward 5, part 1, and
, is assisted by Mrs. Donald Bui-
son, Mrs. John Prins, Mrs. Jay-
son Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Bur!
Taylor and Miss Margaret Borr
Ward 5, part 2, will be can-
vassed by Mrs. William Coupe,
lieutenant, Mrs. Dan Ash, Mrs.
Edward Vos, Mrs. Alwin De
Haan, Mrs. Paul R. Vanette.
Mrs. Donald Piersma, Mrs.
Robert Freers, Mrs. John Bouw-
man, Mrs. Howard Goodyke,
Mrs. Milton Beelen, Mrs.
George Yonker, Mrs. Terry Hu-
sled, Mrs. Jack Stroop, Mrs.
Henry Morren, Mrs. Garry
Peters, Mrs. Dale Hofman,
Mrs. Joel Ver Plank, Mrs. Jack
Yoemans, Mrs. Elton Eenigen-
burg and Mrs. Jacob Bultman.
Mrs. Case Deventer is lieu-
tenant for Ward 5, part 3, and
marchers are Mrs. Edwin
Dykema, Mrs. Edgar Mosher,
Mrs. Robert Kapenga, Mrs.
Gerrit Van Ravensway, Mrs.
Jeffrey Walters, Mrs. Dennis
Steffens, Mrs. Joe Tubergen,
Mrs. Elmer Ribbens, Mrs. Jack
Bergsma and Mrs. Alvin Van
Meetren.
Volunteers for Ward 5, part 4,
are Mrs. Laverne Vander Ploeg,
lieutenant, Mrs. Wendell Rooks,
Mrs. Willis Lambers, Mrs
Bernard Coster, Mrs. Eugene
Maurina, Mrs. Don Kiekintveld,
Mrs. Ken De Boer, Mrs. Warren
Kemme and Mrs. William
Spahr.
Maplewood 1 marchers are
Mrs. Paul Smith, lieutenant,
Mrs. Jim Reek, Mrs. Cornie
Versendel, Mrs. Lester Klinge,
Mrs. Aimer Tanis, Mrs. Russ
Genzink, Mrs. Wesley Oosting,
Mrs. Gerald Klein, Mrs. Robert
Mannes, Mrs. Ed Bosch, Mrs.
Lambert Haveman, Mrs. James
Fairbanks, Mrs. Cecil Johnson,
Mrs. Cornelius Beltman, Mrs.
Carl Bussies, Mrs. Wayne Har-
rington, Mrs. John Kalkman,
Mrs. Kennetii De Pas, Mrs.
Reindeer Kars, Mrs. John Van
Deusen and Mrs. John Hoog-
stra.
Volunteers in Maplewood 2
are Mrs. Dale Fris, lieutenant,
Mrs. William Buis, Mrs. G.
Vandenburg, Mrs. K. Mokma.
Mrs. R. Rotman, Mrs. A. Fouts,
Mrs. Justin Dyke, Mrs. David
Dozeman, Mrs. LaVerne Skip-
pers, Mrs. Norman Bos and
Mrs. James Nienhuis.
Maplewood 3 marchers are
led by Mrs. Jack De Roo, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs.
R. Homkes, Mrs. G. Brink,
Mrs. A. Lanting, Mrs. D. Zu-
verink, Mrs. H. Brower, Mrs.
H. Bos, Miss Patty Reek, Mrs.
H. Kiekover, Mrs. H. Harper,
Mrs. H. Voss, Mrs. Elton Ber-
kompas ' and Mrs. Edward
Scholten.
Mrs. James Crozier is captain
for Ward 3, parts 1 and 2, and
Ward 4, parts 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Marchers in Ward 3, part 1,
are Mrs. Raymond Helder,
lieutenant, Mrs. Art De Waard,
Mrs. Dale De Witt, Mrs. John
De Vries, Mrs. Albert Kleis Jr.,
Mrs. Michael Doyle, Mrs. Rich-
ard Nykamp, Mrs. Jerald De
Vries, Mrs. J. Hopp, Mrs.
John Groeneveld and Mrs. Mi-
chael Casteneda.
Volunteers in Ward 3, part 2,
Include Mrs. Willard Wicher,
lieutenant, Mrs. D. Van Rekes,
Mrs. James Borr, Mrs. Cornlia
Mrs. James Borr, Mrs. Cornelia
Broek and Miss Mary Broenik.
Mrs. John M. Vereeke is lieu-
tenant for Ward 6, part 1, and
is assisted by Mrs. Tom Hoe-
wisch, Miss Kathryn Fredericks,
Mrs. George Moomey, Mrs.





tian’s basketball team warmed
up for its Saturday engagement
with River Rouge by crushing
Whitehall Tuesday, 74-30, in the
losers’ gym, for their ninth win
in 11 games.
It was one of those games
that comes along every so often
ythingwhen one team does ever
right and the other team can’t
do anything right. The game
was even more one-sided than
the final score, as the Maroons
raced to almost unbelievable
quarter leads of 28-10, 41-15 and
66-18, before Whitehall outscored
Christian 12-8 in the fourth
quarter.
The Maroons used a zone
defense throughout the game,
that was probably as good as
you will see all year, as they
continually swarmed over the
Viking players, causing them to
hurry their shots, which resulted
in Whithall hitting an icy 18
per cent from the floor, on 13
baskets in 70 tries. The Vikings
worked hard for nearly every
shot they took.
Christian, on the other hand,
George Steggerda Is
Jaycees Man of Year
A young man described as
sincerely interested in the prob-
lems of youth was honored by
the Holland Jaycees Tuesday
night as the city’s most out-
standing young man of the year.
He is George Steggerda, chief
probation officer with the Otta-
wa County Juvenile Court, who
received the Jaycee’s Distin-
guished Service Award at tho
annual DSA banquet held at
Holiday Inn. It is the highest
award given by the local Jay-
cees and his entry is submitted
for consideration on the state
level where it is hoped his
achievement may be further
recognized as one of the Michi-
gan Jaycee’s Five Outstanding
Young Men.
According to nominations
chairman Andrew J. Buurs
cational programs in the com-
munity as needed.
Steggerda developed a sincere
concern for the problems of
youth when a student at Hope
College, and that grew during
the summers when he volunteer-
ed to work at summer youth
camps.
A Holland High School gradu-
ate, he also attended Ferris
State College and was graduated
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity. He was a member of the
National honor fraternity.
Having overcome a polio han-
dicap at the age of '13, Steg-
gerda de
npa,
the 31-year-old Steggerda was
was scoring at will, and only
icbthe liberal use of subs by coa __
Elmer Ribbens kept the game’
from an even bigger route. On
offense Christian was fast-
breaking, and scored on numer-
ous layups, as they outran the
Vikings.
Ron Scholten was on the scor-
ing end of several easy layups
off the fast break in the first
quarter. Jerry De Groot, who
continues to play the forward
spot as if he played it all his
life, and Scholten, accounted :oi
20 of the Maroons’ 28 points in
the opening period.
Denny Anguilm, of the Vik-
ings, sank a free throw in the
first half minute of the second
selected over Donald Hann,
attorney with Roper, Meyers
and Hann; Roger Stroh, city
sanitarian; James Vande Poel
of Superior Sports Store, and
Donald Vander Schaaf of Ther-
motron Corp.
Steggerda is presently serving
as secretary on the executive
board of the Holland United
Fund as well as chairman of the
local Jaycee drug abuse oro-
gram and state chairman of the
drug abuse program for Michi-
gan Jaycees.
In' 1968, he was elected presi-
dent of the Holland Jaycees.
While the Jaycees were in deep
dscussion over the type of drug
program to present to the com-
munity, George took over the
chairmanship and guided the
development of the project
which includes giving panel
programs with films for various
groups, conducting drug abuse
workshop for' law enforcement
officials and educators, conduct-
public meetings on drug
veloped an interest to
work with youth who displayed
social and emotional problems.
He was affiliated with Camp
Mystic Lake, Lansing YMCA, a
special camp for deprived chil-
dren, Camp Day Cho-Lah in
Green Lake, Wis., where he was
senior counselor and assistant
camp director.
His interest carries over into
his profession where he holds a
unique capacity for gaining the
respect and friendship of those
children under his guidance and
care, according lo fellow
workers.
He had also been active with
Holland Community Theatre
both in acting and directing
plays. He was elected president
of the group during his first
year of membership and served
in that position for three con-
secutive terms, 1963-1965.
He was a former member of
Holland and Grand Haven Opti-
mist Clubs and is presently a
member of Alpha Psi Omega
National Honor Dramatics,
Michigan Welfare League and
Christ Memorial Church.
He and his wife Nancy have
three children aged 5, 2 and 6
months. Mr. Steggerda is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Earlson
lnS . ^ ... __0. abuse- conducting radio forums ------ -
quarter, and that was the las! on drUBS and offenn8 other edu- Steggerda, 843 West 25th St.
lime Whitehall scored until 1:20
left in the half, when Bob and third quarters, with the
Eklund hit his first of two bas- starters playing most of the
kets in the quarter. In between time, the Maroons were 12 of
Christian tallied 12 points, and 19 for 63 per cent and 12 of 25
the half ended with the Maroons for 50 per cent, respectively.
wav out in front, 41-15. The Maroons also controlled




basket by Whitehall’s Dave
Wilson, Christian, not letting up,
chalked up 22 straight points on
their way to a 66-18 lead going
into the final eight minutes.
Dick Frens scored six of his 10
baskets in the period to lead
the scoring barrage. Phil De
Jonge, spending most of the
night setting up baskets for his
teammates, collected his five
points in the third quarter.
The fourth quarter was ragged
as coach Ribbens played subs
almost exclusively, and Chris-
tian went four minutes and fifty
seconds before scoring.
In addition to playing well,
the Maroons committed an ex-
ceptionally low total of only five
fouls in the game, two in the
first half and three in the
second half.
Christian shot at a 43 -per cent
average for the game, on 32
baskets out of 73 attempts from
the floor. However, in the first
rebounds compared to 30 for the
Vikings.
Frens led in scoring with 21
points and had 13 rebounds. De
Groot connected for 15 points,
while Phil Tuls, although not
taking many shots, still ended
up with 12, and Scholten was
the fourth regular in doublo
Household metals, copper,
brass and pewter, were the
topics of a program presented
by Mrs. F. Sinke at the Mon-
day meeting of the Christine
Van Raalte Chapter of Questers.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Vander
Ven with Mrs. Sinke and Mrs.
B. Cooper as hostesses.
According to Mrs. Sinke, cop-
figures with 11. Eklund had 14 ’ per was one of the first metah
for the Vikings. used by man, and may have
The Little Maroons also won been in use for 2,000 years be
their ball game, 6647. Christian fore it was discovered it coulc
led at each quarter break, 20-18,
39-28 and 55-39. Dan Plasman
led the way with 16 . points and
Tom Klaasen had 10. Rick
Hunter, with 26, was high for
Whitehall.
Holland Christian (74)
Skinner, Mrs. Jack Payne and
Mrs. Ron Boersma.
Ward 6, part 2, is being can-
vassed by Mrs. Russ Sebum an,
lieutenant, Mrs. Ben Van Dis,
Mrs. Don Hartgerink, Mrs. D.
Hausenga, Mrs. Ashcroft, Mrs.
D. Bolthuis, Mrs. Hero Bratt,
Miss Yskes, Miss Snyder, Miss
C. Reeverts, Mrs. G. Klouw
and Mrs. J. Lamb.
Volunteers in Ward 6,ard  pert 3,
are led by Mrs. Harolcj Wise,
lieutenant, and include Mrs.
Floyd Van Antwerp, Mrs. Ken
Brondyke, Mrs. P. Boerigter,
Mrs. Don Cook, Mrs. Myron
Van Ark, Mrs. Richard Schmidt,
Mrs. Milton Steketee, Mrs. F.
Walters, Mrs. W. De Wilde,
Mrs. Jay Schaap, Miss S. Wise,
Miss J. Wise and Miss R. Wise.
 Marchers in Ward 6, part 4.
include Mrs. John E. Spruit,
lieutenant, Mrs. E. ; Wright,
Mrs. P. Winchester, Mrs. G.
Koning, Mrs. Tom Lindsay,
Mrs. L. Sanders, Mrs. A. Van-
<ler Ploeg, Mrs. W. Mailing,
Mrs. A. Van Slot, Mrs. E.
Harmsen and Mrs. H. Laman.
De Groot, f .
FG FT PF TP
...5 5 0 15
Tuls, f ....... 0 0 12
Frens, c .........10 1 1 21
Scholten, g ... .... 5 1 0 11
De Jonge, g . .... 2 1 0 5
Petroelje ..... 2 1 4
Weener ...... 0 0 4
Gritter ...... 0 1 0
Dykstra ...... 0 2 2
Totals ..... .. 32 10 5 74
Whitehall (30)
Bell, f ........... 1 0 1 2
Wilson, f ......... 2 0 1 4
Murphy, c ....... 1 0 1 2
Leighton, g ...... 1 0 0 2
Eklund, g ....... 7 0 3 14
Andrew .......... 0 0 1 0
Jaekal .......... 1 2 3 4Df\Cp l<
0 1 0 1
Anguilm ......... 0 1 3 1
Totals ........ 13. 4 13 30
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Nancy Ellen Mooi, *16,
j for driv-of 129 Crestwood Dr., ..._
ing too fast for conditions after
the car she was driving col-
lided with one driven by James
Arlyn Tubergan, 25, of 270 Leis-
ure Lane, at Oakwood Ave. and
Ottawa Beach Rd. at 5:39 p.m.
Monday. Neither was reported
injured.
be obtained by smelting. Smelt
ing of copper was one of man’:
greet turning points on the roa<
to civilization. Used by the ear1]
Egyptians and Roman’s it w&
also discovered by Columbui
that the Indians were usinj
small copper hatchets.
Brass was known in Egypl
tury B.Cduring the first century
During the Middle Ages, bras
was used for pins, a vital art;
cle of dress and in 1636, the pir
makers of London formed a coi
poration. Brass articles, what
ever their use, were hard t
come by, according to Mn
Sinke, were expected to last
long time and be handed dow
from one generation to the nexl
In old Russia, the bride brougli
enough copper and brass uter
sils to her new home to last
lifetime.
In discussing pewter, Mrs
Sinkfe stressed that it too, wer
back to Greek and Roma
times and was also used by th
Chinese. During the days of th
pewter guilds in England, i
took about 450 years for pewtf
to go from the banquet hulls i
great castles and manor house:
to lesser dining irooms, to sei
Is’ quarters, and finally ot
the back door to make way fc
silverplate. I
Mrs. Sinke had several art
cles of brass, copper and pev
ter on display, among them
Dutch brass charcoal iron.
Chinese brass charcoal iron; a
English brass jelly pan: an
old Dutch decorated pewter ur
and a brass tobacco box owne
by her hdsband’s grandfathei
. Sit ̂  is, : .
• ......... . _________ _______ _____ _ . .. •m-. in*
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Fruitport Takes
Wrestling Tourney
Fruitport captured the first 18 team points.
Holland High wrestling touraa- The 96 pound class was won
ment Saturday in the fieldhouse by Dave Dempsey of the Hues,
by scoring 106 points. Bill Valler of Oak Ridge came
Orchard View finished second
with 80 points with Zeeland
third with 54 and West Ottawa
fourth with 46 markers.
Grand Haven finished fifth
with a score of 44 with the
Dutch of Holland sixth with 41
points. Kelloggsville and Mus-




Coach Russ DeVette’s Flying
Dutchmen of Hope College dis
played an awesome offensive
attack Saturday in the Civic
Center as they rolled over Lake
Forest, 111-71 in an non-league
basketball contest.
The victory enabled the Dutch-
men to run their season mark
to 6-7 and was the third vic-
tory in the last four starts for
the vastly improving Dutchmen.
Hope didn’t waste any time in
showing the Foresters who was
the better team as they jump-
ed out to an 19-6 lead in the
first three minutes of play.
The surge was led by Hol-
land’s Dan Shinabarger and for-
ward Ric Scott who replaced
Ken Hendrix in the starting line-
up. Hendrix was out with a vi-
rus but that didn’t bother Hope
and especially Scott and Shina-
barger who tallied 17 of Hope’s
first 19 points.
Scott and Shinabarger couldn’t
miss for ihe Dutchmen in the
early going from all parts of
the floor. Scott, who loves to
shoot the hook shot and Dan
who can hit from anywhere
gave the Foresters nothing but
a lot of fire.
The shorter Foresters were
without the starting services of
their 6’5” center Rick Wolff and
that left their lineup with no
one taller than 6'2”. And when
your playing a fine team like
Hope you can expect to be in
trouble, especially on the back-
boards — with no height.
Hope continued to add to its
lead as they closed out the first
half by leading, 59-35 as Shina-
barger led the way with 22 of
his team high 24 points in the
first 20 minutes of play. Scott
was next with 10. Of his ca-
reer high 22 points for the night.
The Foresters fine forward
A1 Shethar tried hard to keep
his team in the game with 15
first half markers.
The Dutchmen were hotter
than a fire cracker from the
floor in the first half as they
hit on 26 of 40 shots for a blist-
ering 65 per cent. For the game
Hope made 42 of 83 tries for
50 per cent.
The Foresters couldn't cope
with Hope’s shooting but they
did a fine job on the boards
in the first half as they took
down 20 to the Dutchmen's 27
rebounds.
The Flying Dutchmen took
right off where they left off in
the second half as Marty Snoap
fired in a quick basket at the
outset of the stanza.
With Hope employing a fast
break offense and DeVette go-
ing to his bench early in getting
good performances out of every-
one that played, it was only a
matter of time before they were
going to score 100 points.
The century mark came with
4:33 left in the game when Dan
Edward, canned a bucket to
give Hope the lead at 101-64.
Edwards is the lad who averag-
ed over 27 points a contest last
year for Grand Rapids JC. And
he showed some of his old flash
as he came off the bench to
notch 16 points, with 14 of them
coming in the final half.
“Everyone played and every-
one scored, so .. naturally have
to be pleased with that,” De-
Vette commented after the vic-
tory. “We’ll take a game like
this every week,” DeVette con-
cluded.
Besides Shinabarger's and
Scott’s total, Tom Dykstra scor-
ed 10 points, on two buckets
and six free throws.
Shethar led all scorers with
26 while teammates Frank Ho-
gan and Mike Maiman contrib-
uted 19 and 12 respectively for
the losers.
The Dutchmen held a com-
manding 74 40 rebounding over
the shorter Foresters. Fenn-
in second with Dan Streit of
Orchard 'View third and Dan
Dussen of Zeeland fourth
Terry Bauder, Zeeland’s ex-
cellent wrestler, won the 107
pound competition. Allen Lee of
Fruitport was second, Randy
Osborn of Orchard View third
and Dave Webster of Grand
Haven fourth.
Zeeland’s Craig Borst took the
115 pound title with Tom Sauve
of Orchard View second and
Tom Bowen of Oak Ridge third.
Fourth place went to Don Ko-
tecki of Fruitport.
123 pound winner was Bob
Gustauson of Fruitport with
Gary Tindall of Orchard View
second and Jim La Barge of
the Dufoh third. Marty Vander
Waa of the Chix was fourth.
Ken Wilson of Fruitport took
the 130 pound crown with Jer-
ry Leffring of the Cardinals sec
ond and Virgil Payne of West
Ottawa third. Fourth place went
to Bob Bessey of Kelloggsville.
Holland’s Tim Onthank cap-
tured the crown among the 137
wrestlers. Tony Dekker of the
Panthers was second with Phil
Yedinak of Grand Haven third
and John Standley of Fruitport
fourth.
Steve Kruithof of West Ottawa
came in fourth in the 145 pound
field as Orchard View’s Dan
Brink took top honors. Dave
Metzger of Kelloggsville was
second with Rick Brandenburg
of Fruitport third.
Local wrestlers dominated the
155 pound class as Frank Sil-
va of the Panthers finished sec-
ond, Bill Wolters of Holland
third and Keith Kraai of the
Chix fourth. Dave Anderson of
Fruitport took first place.
West Ottawa’s fine wrestler
Tom Kruithof won the 165 pound
title as John Solman of Fruit-
port came in second and Larry
Steenwyk of Zeeland took third.
Dan Shuster of Kelloggsville
came in fourth.
Kirby Wade Warden of Or-
chard View took first in the 175-
pound class as no area wrest-
lers were able to finish in the
top four places in this event.
Rick Geerling, was by far the
top wrestler in the 185 pound
field as he won hands down
over Tom Best of Fruitport.
Rick Cook of Zeeland came in
a strong third with Dan Klno-
kos of the Bucs fourth.
The heavyweight match was
won by Bob Dalrymple of Fruit-
port. Doug Dyga of Orchard
View was second while Jason
Grimm of the Bucs and Kevin
Stielstra of West Ottawa fin-














The Panthers had a balanced
scoring attack as they placed
three men in double figures Hp X/o loiR Fn mi I V
Zomdrmaand was high with 22 V U lUlo IU 1 1 1 II y
points followed closely by Tripp
adted^^points to^round’"^! I Superintendent at the Scuddet
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -
Max Glupker won the battle but
lost the war here Friday night
as the Dutch of Holland High fell
to the powerful Tigers of Mus-
kegon Heights 103-76 in an VCC
basketball game.
Glupker, who is the leading
scorer in the conference tossed
in 23 points to lead the Dutch
in that department while his
closest challenger Lee Gilbert of
Heights dropped in 20 points.
Gilbert, the Tigers all - state
candidate also had to take se-
cond fiddle to teammates J i m
Gordon and Tim Riley who tal-
lied 25 and 21 points respective-
ly-
Gordon, was especially tough
on the Dutch as he was re
bounding with will and when the
Tigers did miss on a field goal
attempt he was there to put the
rebound in.
Holland’s fine junior forward
Jim Helmink kept up with Glup-
ker in scoring with 22 points on
11 fielders while Russ Vauters
rounded out the Tigers high
scoring by notching 16 counters.
The Dutch came up with a fine
shooting percentage of 50 per
cent on 30 baskets out of 61 at-
tempts but the Tigers attempt-
ed more field goals, 84 and hit
on 44 for a 51 per cent clip.
However, the big difference in
the contest came in the first
half as the Dutch committed 14
turnovers to only six for the
winners. From that point on,
Coach Don Westman’s machine,
which is rated third in the state
B ratings showed the Dutch why
they are one of the finest teams
anywhere as they scored at will.
Heights used their fast break
Miss Aley Mathews, Nursing P^rfecUon as they ripped off
° 28 points in the opening period
the scoring.
Nienhouse led all scorers by
hitting 25 points for Spring
Lake. Byl was next in line with
20 points for the Lakers.
West Ottawa shot 49 per cent
for the game as they couldn’t
miss in the second half. Spring
Lake, in contrast, hit a poor 32
per cent from the floor.
The Spring Lake reserve team
defeated the Panthers J.V.s,
73-63. Mike Gorman and Tom
Kamphuis tossed in 20 and 18
points respectively for the los-
ers. The West Ottawa reserves
are now 6-5 in overall competi-
tion.
The Panthers ere idle next
ville’s Tom Wolters led in re-
bounds with 14 while Dan Snoap
grabbed 12 and Scott took down
11 for Hope.
Hope (111)
FG FT PF TP
M. Snoap, f ... ... 3 0 2 6
Scott, f ....... .. 9 4 1 22
Gosselar, c ... .. 2 2 3 6
Dykstra, g ... .. 2 6 1 10
Shinabarger, g .. 11 ^ 0 24
Edwards, f ... .. 6 6 2 16
Constant, g ... .. 3 1 0 7
Wolters, c ... .. 3 2 1 8
Bultman, g ... .. 0 3 1 3
Howard, g .....:. !/ o 2 2
D. Snoap <3 1 4 7
Totals /..... 42 27
Lake Forest (71)
16 111
Shethar, t/ .... . 10 6 5 26
Russo, ..... .. 2 0 4 4
Dade, <f ...... .. 0 0 1 0
Hogan, g ..... .. 9 1 4 19
M. Maiman, g .. 5 2 5 12
D. Maiman, g . ... 1 0 1 2
Hermann, f ...... 2 4 4 8
Novak, f ..... o 0 2 0




Etta Bliss Kendrick, 99,
widow of the Rev. William F.
Kendrick, who made her home
in Holland for many years, died
Monday in Clark Memor-
ial Home in Grand Rapids
where she had been a resident
for five years.
Born June 11, 1870, in Albion
where she received her educa-
tion, she married Rev. Kendrick
in 1896 and with him served
Methodist pastorates in Battle
Creek, Ganges, Greenville,
Kalamazoo and Ionia. The late
Mr. Kendrick also served as
district superintendent of Grand
Traverse, Grand Rapids and
Kalamazoo districts, and as sup-
erintendent of Clark Memorial
Home in Grand Rapids until
retirement when they moved to
Holland.
Mrs. Kendrick was always
active in church work, particu-
larly in the Women’s Society of
Christian Service, filling many
offices over the years. She was
affiliated with the Daughters of
the American Revolution,
WCTU and Woman’s Literary
Clubs in the cities in which she
lived. She was an organizer
and first president of the Mich-
igan Conference Ministers’
Wives Association.
After the death of her hus-
band she made her home with
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hinga.
Surviving are her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch; a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Max Boersma
of Grand Rapids; a grandson,
William Hinga of Pella, Iowa,
and seven great grandchildren.
West Ottawa (77)
FG FT PF TP
Tripp, f .......... 6







Totals 27 23 14 77
Spring Lake (71)
FG FT PF TP
f ....... 6
Henchman, f .... 0
Nienhouse, c .... 8
Plannenga, g .... 3
Byl, g ...... 10
Doering, g ...... 2
Batts, g ........ 0




Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating a three-
car mishap that occurred at 7
a.m. today at Douglas Ave. and
Van Dyke St. No one was re-
ported injured.
According to deputies, a car
driven west on Douglas by Erna
Kolbeck, 36, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, collided at the intersection
with a car, southbound on Van
Dyke St., driven by William
Dreyer, (21, of 1660 West Lake-
wood Blvd.
Deputies said the Kolbeck car
slightly struck the front of the
Dreyer car and then went in-
to the east lane of traffic where
it struck the left front of a car
driven by James Stoel, 41, of
1207 Wintergreen. Stoel was
heading east on Douglas.
SPRING LAKE - West Ot-
tawa’s basketball team held off
the determined Spring Lake
Lakers here Saturday night for
their eighth victory of the sea-
son, 77-71.
It was a closely fought battle
all the way as the Panthers
held no more than a five point
lead throughout the whole game.
What Spring Lake lacked in
height, they made up with
hustle as they made the Pan-
thers earn their victory. The
Lakers utilized their full court
press to perfection in the early
going to force several West
Ottawa turnovers which enabled
Spring Lake to keep pace with
the high scoring Panthers.
Rebounding in the gome was
a one-sided affair as the taller
West Ottawa squad snatched 48
rebounds off the boards com-
pared to Spring Lake’s 32. The
Panthers’ rebounding strength
helped make their fast break
work effectively as West Ottawa
was always one step ahead of
the Lakers.
First quarter play was nip and
tuck from the opening whistle.
Spring Lake and West Ottawa
matched each other, basket for
basket in the first quarter with
the Panthers holding a slim 16- ohi
15 lead at the conclusion of the
first period of play.
Spring Lake remained hot
from the floor as second quarter
play resumed. The Lakers, in
fact, held a brief three point
lead, 26-23, in the early stages
of the second quarter as their
tough press stifled the Pan-
thers.
West Ottawa quickly regained
the lead as a result of steady IQ L -,i. OA
scoring on the fast break. First I JwCCUmDS Ul OH
half action ended with the
Panthers holding onto a slim
three point lead, 37-34.
West Ottawa held a decisive
edge in first half shooting
statistics as they hit on 43 per
cent of their shots. The Panthers
tight zone defense forced the
Lakers to shoot from out. As a
direct result, Spring Lake could
hit on only 34 per cent of their
shots.
Although the Lakers had two
more buckets, the Panthers
foul shooting kept them in the
ball game as they hit on 13
charity tosses to the Lakers six
free throws for the first half.
Dan Tripp led the way in
scoring for West Ottawa by
flipping in 14 points. Center
Jim Nienhouse had the hot hand
for the Lakers as he bagged
13.
West Ottawa increased its
lead to five points as third
quarter action began. Spring
Lake, however, whittled the
Panthers lead to one point, 56-
55 as the scrappy Spring Lake
five never gave up the ship.
Action in the third quarter final-
ly ended with the Panthers in
the lead, 61-57.
West Ottawa scored first in
the fourth quarter but the
Lakers came right back and hit
two quick baskets to knot the
contest at 63 all. The Panthers,
led by Les Zomermaand, broke
the deadlock and once more in-
creased their advantage to five
points, 72-67.
Spring Lake, however, never
let the Panthers out of their
grasp as they were kept in the
ball game by the hot shooting
Laker guard John Byl.
them regain possession as they
to 72-69 with just 2:05 remain-
ing but West Ottawa never let
them regain posession as they
stalled the rest of the time
away. In a futile effort to re-
gain possession, Spring Lake
was forced to foul West Ottawa
then proceeded to put the game
on ice when they hit on five free
throw* to put the game out of
Memorial Hospital in Ranipet,
South India, is a guest in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
De Valois, former missionaries
of the Reformed Church in
America and colleagues in the
church of South India.
Miss Mathews is on a three
while holding the Dutch to only
12 points.
The Tigers defense was at its
best also as they forced the
Dutch to shoot the poor percent-
age shot.
Holland picked up the tempo
in the second quarter by scor-
months study observation tour i 'n8 20 points to 28 for the Tigers,
in the United States being spon- But the damage was already
sored by the Reformed Church d°ne-
in America and the Scudder As- Tigers enjoyed a 56-32
sociation of America. She has 'ead at the intermission as Ri-
visited hospitals in New York
and Chicago and spent some
time at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital in Cutlerville and the
Zeeland hospital as the guest of
he Rev. and Mrs. Adrian New-
week and 'will sit back and house,
watch front running Hudsonville Miss Mathews has spoken in
and Rogers vie for the top spot a number of Reformed churches
in the OK League Red Division. ! in ‘he area and travelled to Do-
wagiac with the De Valois, for
an engagement for American
Leprosy Missions. She was
the guest speaker for the meet-
ing on Monday at 1:30 p m. at
the Central Park Reformed
Church for the Federation of
Women’s Societies of Holland
2 and vicinity in the interest of
2 Leprosy Missions.
Miss Matthews was at Holland
Hospital last week and while
in the area she visited with
a number of her former asso-
ciates in India and Arabia now
living in and around Holland,
namely Mrs. B. RotLschaeffer,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Piet, Miss Mary
Geegh, Mrs. Ruth Scudder-de
1 Wolfe, Miss Jeanette Veldman,
U Mr. and Mrs. H. Pofahl present-
ly on furlough and living in the
Reformed Church Mission
House, as well as Mr. and Mrs.
B De Vries of Forest Grove,
Miss Esther De Weerd, formerly
of Holland and now residing in
ley, Gordon and Vauters scored
38 of Heights 56 points in the
first 16 minutes of play.
Glupker and Helmink led the
Dutch with 11 and 10 at inter-
mission.
Coach Westman’s club didn’t
waste anytime in picking up
were they left off in the third
period as Gordon hit on a re-
bound shot on the first play of
the third quarter.
As it turned out it was Hol-
land’s most productive stanza as
they scored 28 points while hold-
ing Heights to 25. The Dutch
added 16 points in the final
quarter to 22 for the victors, to
finish the game with 76 points
which usually is good enough to
win with.
“Heights is by far the best
team we have faced all season
and Westman has done a fine
job in rounding them into form.”
Coach Don Piersma said.
The victory almost locks up
the title in the league for the
Tigers while the defeat almost
killed any chances Holland
might have had. Heights is now
7-0 in the VCC and 10-1 for the
season while the Dutch are 4-3
in the loop and 5-4 overall.
Muskegon Heights junior var-
sity team made it 26 victories
FENNVILLE - Frank Geor- _ _
ge Mosier, 84, route 1, Fenn- j Cited for Improper
ville, died at his home Thurs- 1 Bac|(j jn Accj(Jent
day afternoon.
Kalamazoo, and Miss Harriet
Brumler of Grand Rapids. land s lour game winning streax,
76-60 in the prelim game.
The little Tigers are now 8-0
for this season while the Dutch
of Coach Ken Bauman are 4-5.
Ed Mecroweather led the
FREMONT -The undefeated
West Ottawa swimming team
chalked up their tenth consecu-
tive victory of the season,
dunking the Fremont Packers
80-25 Saturday afternoon in the
Fremont pool.
The Panthers snatched first
place points in all but one of
the eleven events and added
second place points in all but
two contests.
Opening the meet In first
place was the medley relay
team composed of Gary Van
Kampen, Randy H a m s t r a,
Charley Vandenberg and Steve
Bouman with a clocking of
2:05.5.
Things continued to go the
way of the local tankers in the
200-yard freestyle with Jeff
Helder capturing first place
points and Greg Pierson adding
third place.
Dan Troost and Rick Wiley
gave the Panther a clean
sweep in the individual medley
with first and second times of
2:46.9 and 2:49.9 respectively.
In the sprint competition,
Jon Helder recorded win? in
both the 50 and 100 yard free-
style with times of :24 7 and
57.7. Adding second place
points in the 50, co - captain
Chris Raphael turned in a :25.2
clocing, while Dave Ketchum
tallied a :57.6 second place in
the 100 in a stroke-for-stroke
race with Helder and Fremont's
Steve Kwast.
Coming off the boards in first
and second places for West Ot-
tawa, Dave De Feyter and Don
McDonald maneuvered for 134 5
and 122.8 points respectively in
the diving competition.
Butterfliers Rick Zavadil and
Charley Vandenberg pulled in
for first and third place tallies
in their specialty competition.
In a nip-and-tuck intersquad
battle for first and second
place, in the backstroke, Mike
Battaglia snatched first place
with a 1:10.63 clocking, fol-
lowed by Gary Van Kampen re-
cording a 1:10.9.
Distance men Chris Raphael
and Jeff Helder swept the 400-
yard freestyle, posting first and
second place times of 4:38 4 and
4:54.0 respectively.
Breaststrokers Jim Turner
and Randy Hamstra chalked up
first and second place points for
the Panthers in another inter-
squad battle in their specialty.
The Panthers yielded their
only event in the final relay
with Dave Ketchum, Fred Ne-
lis, Jim Streur and Dave De
Feyter recording a 4:03.0 sec-
ond place time in the 400 yard
freestyle relay.
Coach Henry Reesl worked
many of his reserves in the
meet and was pleased with
many of the close races among
his Panthers.
The Panthers are now 10-0 in
dual meet competition and Will
travel to South Haven to face
the Rams Tuesday evening at
7 p.m. in the first of three en-
counters this week.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Randy
Hamstra, Vandenberg, Bou-
man), Fremont. Time 2:05.5.
200-yard freestyle: Jeff Hel-
der (WO), Dc Kuiper (F),
Pierson (WO). Time 2:12.9.
200-yard individual medley:
Troost (WO), R. Wiley (WO),
Proctor (F). Time 2:46.9.
50-yard freestyle: Jon Helder
(WO), Raphael (WO), Wybenga
(F). Time 24.7.
Diving: De Feyter (WO), Me
Donald (WO), S, Wiley (F).
Points 134.50
100-yard butterfly: R Zavadil





ges^ township *nd ̂ as 'a 'iHe- 1 242^cst^l^ Ihi^Simiv | ( Kwut
rnciH.n, p.i.nn o.no St' ^ improper backing follow-1^ with 17 paced the Dutch at-| <WU)- Kwast
ing a three-car mishap Satur- lack Mike Riksen added 11 for h n „
day at 10:13 a m along 17th St., the reserves * i- backstroke. Battag-
500 feet east of Van Raalte Ave. Holland (76) !l,a ,W0 /P^aii.Kampen
pF Tp Vandop (F). Time 1:10.65.
long resident of the Glenn area.
He was a life member of Glenn
Lodge No. 525 100F, the Gan-
ges Grange and Rebekah Lod Police said Jersey was back-
ge No. 439 of Glenn. He retired I ‘"g up when a car operated by Glupker, f ....... 8
as a fruit farmer in 1967. Jane De Jonge, 17, of 253 West Hemlink, f ...... 11
Surviving are the wife, Gerda ̂ th St., skidded into a vehicle MunSon, c.
M.; one son, Nelson of Chicago:
one daughter, Mrs. Mildred Hill
of Pine Lake; 10 grandchildren;
and five greatgrandchildren.
operated by Gary Moomey. 22, steininger, g.
of 91 East 17th St., in an at- De Boer. g.
tempt to avoid the Jersey car.










FOUR GENERATIONS - Gathered together for an evening
wedding shower for Sandra Lee Moss in the Cumerford
banquet room , on Dec. 27 were four generations of mothers
and daughters. Shown sitting are Mrs. Leonard Brink of East
Saugatuck and her daughter, Mrs. Fred Tubergan of Hamilton.
Standing behind them are Mrs. Lavern Sale and her
daughter, Candy K., of Hamilton.
4
1
De Vries, c ...... 2
Slenk, c ......... 0
Boeve, g ......... 0
Wood, f .......... 0
Notier, g ........ 3
400-yard freestyle: Raphael
(WO). Jeff Helder (WO), Proc-
tor (F). Time 4 38.4.
100-yard breaststroke: Tim-
mer (WO), Randy Hamstra
(WO), Mooney (F). Time 1:13.7.
400-yard freestyle relay: Fre-
l mont (Wybenga, V e e n s t r a,
King, Kwast), West Ottawa
(Ketchum. Nells, Streur, De
6 Feyter). Time 4:03.0.
The West Ottawa Panthers
basketball team trounced league
opponent Wyoming Park Friday
night, 89-53.
Hot shooting and rebounding
combining with good zone de-
fense proved to be too much
for the Vikings to handle as Wy-
oming never got off the ground.
West Ottawa hit for a blist-
ering 61 per cent in contrast to
a 26 per cent showing by Wyo-
ming in first half action.
Coach Jack Bonham thought
his team “put it all together”
and was impressed with the
Panthers' rebounding power.
The Panthers dominated the
ball game from the start as
they tossed in 22 points to the
Vikings 11 in first quarter ac-
tion.
The Panthers, led by the hot
hand of Us Zomermaand,
couldn't miss in second quarter
action as they jumped to a 45-
20 lead, their biggest of the half.
West Ottawa tallied a bucket
to the Vikings field goal and
charity toss to end first half
play, 47-23.
Zomermaand led the way for
West Ottawa as he banked ;n
14 points. Doug Poskey hit for
nine counters for the Vikings
in first half action.
West Ottawa’s tough zone de-
fense stopped the Vikings cold
in the first half as Wyoming
couldn't buy a basket.
Third quarter action began in
much the same manner as the
two previous periods with West
Ottawa hotter than a fire crack-
er. Wyoming managed to keep
pace with the Panthers as they
matched West Ottawa basket
for basket in third quarter ac-
tion.
Coach Bonham platooned free-
ly in the latter part of the third
quarter and most of the fourth
quarter as the whole squad
gained valuable experience. Ac-
tion concluded in the third
stanza with West Ottawa hold-
ing a commanding 69-37 lead.
The fourth quarter was a run-
away as the Panthers’ juniors
had the situation well in hand.
Rebounds told the story as
West Ottawa pulled down 51
while Wyoming mustered only
22.
The Panthers had their best
night of the year shooting wise
as they connected on 37 shots
out of 66 attempts for 56 per
cent. Although Wyoming got off
71 shots, they hit on only 22
for a poor 31 per cent for the
game.
The Panthers are now 5-2 in
the loop and 7-3 overall.
West Ottawa placed three men
in double figures to highlight
the attack. Zomermaand led all
scorers in the game as he
tossed in 18 points. He was fol-
lowed closely by teammates
Dan Tripp and ailing Lynn Lonc-
ki with 17 points apiece. Doug
Poskey paced Wyoming as he
threw in a 17 point perform-
ance.
The victory enabled West Ot-
tawa to keep pace with front
runners Hudsonville and Rogers
in the O.K. league Red Divi-
sion standings.
The West Ottawa reserves suf-
fered their fourth defeat of the
season as they fell to the little
Vikings 79-71. The Panther?
placed four men in double fig-
ures in a losing cause. Pat Al-
len was high for West Ottawa
with 23 points followed by coun-
ter part Mike Gorman with 17.
Ron Holstine and Tom Kamp-
huis chipped in 10 points each
to round out the scoring for the
Panthers.
West Ottawa (89)
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren, f
Tripp, f ......





Totals 30 16 15 76
Muskegon Heights (103)
FG FT PF TP
Smith, f ......... 4
Vauters. f ........ 6
Gordon, c ....... 11
Gilbert, g ........ 10
T. Riley, g ....... 8
Vines, c ......... 1














25 John J. Kuiper, 69, of 51 West Baumbach, f .
20 22nd St., died early Sunday at Poskey, f .....
21 Holland Hospital following a Van Opstal, c
3- brief illness. He was a member 1 Counteri S
0 of the Fourteenth Street Chris- Dobrownski, g
2 tian Reformed Church. He was | Smith, c .....
2 employed at Holland Furnace Warmotls, g .
2 Co. for 43 years before his re Dykstra, f ...
2 tirement.
0 Surviving are a daughter, J Totals ........
12 Mrs. Jack E. (Kathleen) Stroop
0 of Holland; two grandchildren,
James and Kathy Stroop. of
Holland and a brother, Henry
44 15 16 103[Kujperi also of HoUand;
... 2 0 3 4
... 7 3 3 17
... 8 1 1 17
...3 0 0 6
: •• 9 0 2 18
... 0 2 1 2
.. 0 3 0 3
... 3 0 0 fi
... 2 0 0 4
... 0 0 1 0
.... 0 6 3 6




FG FT PF TP
... 5 4 4 14
... 7 3 2 17
.... 0 0 2 0
...3 0 1 6
.. 2 1 2 5
... 4 1 1 9
... 0 0 2 0
0 0 2
.. 22 9 14 53
Deputies Cite Driver lFoljs to Report Cfos/)
' Ottawa county sheriff’s depu Larry Thorp, Is, of 252 Frank-
ties cited Paul Brent Mannes, i lin, was cited by Holland police
17, of 842 Graafschap Rd., for
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving struck the rear of
a car driven by Lynn Marie
Neuman, 16, of 315 West 40th
St, on Sbuth Shore Dr. west
of 160th Ave. at 3:40 p.m.
Thursday. No one was reported
injured.
for failure to report an acci-
dent following a collision involv-
ing the car he was driving and
ine operated by Rose Lubbers,
26, of 715 Ruth Ave., Sunday
at 1:05 a.m. at Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave. Thorp was head-
ing west on Eighth St. while
the Lubbers car was southbound
on Columbia, police said. >
Polar Bear Scouts Camp
Out on Sub-Zero Night
Troop 155 held a Polar Bear
campout Friday night with
temperature reaching to -10 be-
low. Dan Barkel, assistant
scoutmaster, with committee-
man Ed Fail led the Scouts in
an overnight campout in tents
to successfully pass the Polar
Bear test.
Scout who will receive the Po.
lar Bear Badge are Jim Aubert.
Steve Barkel, Jim DeKoster.
Dick DeWitt, Bill DeWitt, Da-
vid Dykstra, Dick Kearns, Jim
Steggerda and Jim VeMhoff.
T--.'
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Miss Janet KaytWalker
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clare Walk-
er, 640 West 20th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janet Kay, to David L. Mc-
Clelland, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. David L. McClelland Sr.
of Royal Oak.
Miss Walker is a graduate of
Michigan State University and
is presently teaching in Muske-
gon Heights. Mr. McClelland,
having served with the United
States Army in Germany, is fin-
ishing his degree work at Michi-
gan State University.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Several persons have ap-
peared in Holland District Court
on a variety of charges. They
include:
Judith Ten Hagen, 22, New
Holland St., driving while li-
cense suspended, three days, |
30 days suspended: William W.
Wright, 29, of 17990 North
Shore Dr. no windshield wash-
ers, $18; Guadalupe Garza, 20,
of 144 West 13th St., disorder-
ly-intoxicated, $81.
Allen Lee Guilford, 29, of 140
East 16th St., disorderly-intoxi-
cated, $33; James William
Barnes, 38, no address listed,
nonsupport, 10 days plus 10
days in default of $50 costs
(trial); Anna Marie Ludema.
50. of 538 East 40th St., assured
clear distance, $28; James
Harry Blystra. 17, of 446 Alice
St., Zeeland, careless driving,
$23.
Ysidoro De Leofl. 17, of 345
East Sixth St., careless driving
and no operator’s license, $25
bond forfeited; Mary Lee Van
den Heuvel, 17. of 122 East
Central. Zeeland, failure to re-
port accident. $15; Calvin Lee
Rowlett, 17, of 124 West 14th
St., simple larceny, $53. 30 days
suspended.
Robert S h a r d a, 18, of 90
West 26th St., driving under the
influence of liquor, $115; Mari-
lyn Guilford, 25, of 349 College
Ave., no operator’s license,
$10; Clarence C. McDonald, 48,
of 105 East 15th St., leaving
scene of accident. $15 paid,
committed seven days in de-
fault of balance of $33.
Jack Shoemaker, 43. of 94
East Ninth St., driving while
license suspended, second of-
fence, $125, five days, 60 days
suspended ; Ralph Meeuwsen,
54, of 4763 64th St., expired
operator’s license, $46; James
A. Coeling, Hudsonville, park-
ing, $9, speeding, $15.
Henry Douglas Jones, 20, of
190 East 40th St., defaced op^
orator’s license, $15; Donald
Brown, 26, New Richmond, in-
sufficient funds check, 20 days;
John Philippus, 22, of 320 West
16th St., imprudent speed, $15;
Larry G. Arendsen, 23, Hudson-
ville, malicious destruction,
$20 , 30 days suspended on con-
dition restitution made.
Marc Henry Van Dis, 19, of
665 Anderson, minor in posses-
sion, $43, 15 days suspended
for two years; Nels Walker, 28,
Grand Rapids, knife in posses-
sion, $48; Richard James Me
Garry, 36, Muskegon, driving
under the influence, $113.
Helen Wagner. 37, of 88 East CLprjff'<. kipn
Eighth St., disorderly - intoxi- J He 1111 b men
cated, 50 days with credit for
time served; Albert Emerson
Hagen, 44, Grand Rapids, driv-
ing while license suspended.
$45, 3 days suspended; David
Allen Hoezee, 22, of 111 Ninth
Ave., improper turn, $20; Rob- the Ottawa County Sheriff De-
ert Skatzk29, no address list- Partment are continuing theirj ’ . investigation of four breakins
ed. no operator s license, $45, tha( here dun Su„.
three days.
MILLION-DOLLAR FACILITY FOR 60 PATIENTSv (Allegan News Gazette photo by David Axe)
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WORK PROGRESSES ON ALLEGAN MEDICAL CARE FACILITY
(Allegan News Gazette photo by David Axe)
Work Continues On New
Medical Care Facility
ALLEGAN — Work is approxi- 1
mately 50 per cent completed , f -7
on the million-dollar, 60-bed Al- tlOSDltCll D/OtCS
legan Care Facility on Dumont .
Lake, north of Allegan, accord-1 Admitted Friday: Henry
ing to Karsten Construction of Piers, 32 West 33rd St.; Mrs. The second grade Blue Birds
Ganges
The Ganges United Meihodist
Church will have a Family
Night Sunday, Feb. 1, in the
social rooms of the church be-
ginning with a cooperative sup-
per at 6 p.m. which will be fol-
lowed by a program.
The committee, Mrs. Joanne
Johnson, Mrs. Glenn Phelps and
Mrs. Lyle Tromp are planning
an interesting program on
“Camping.” The youth of the
church who have been at camp
are also participating in ar-
ranging the program. Those at-
tending the family night are re-
quested to wear clothing suita-
ble for camping because there
will be activity as part of the
program.
The supper committee will be
the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd R.
Van Lente and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sorensen.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of Ganges United
Methodist Church will have a
service meeting Feb. 3 begin-
ning at 10:30 a.m. at the church
Each person is to bring a sack
lun<;h. The program topic is
“Hospital Needs” and Mrs.
James McGoldrick will be in
charge.
The Macks Landing Sunshine
Society will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Victor Egelkraut.
The program committee, Mrs.
Miss Donna Ann Mine!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Minet,
Somerville, N. J., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Ann. to James C. Mar-
cus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Marcus, 1322 Heather Dr.
Miss Minet, a senior at Hope
College, is a member of Delta
Phi sorority. Her fiance, a Hope
College graduate and member
of Chi Phi Sigma fraternity, is
a graduate student in the Uni-
versity of Michigan's School of
Business Administration.
The couple is planning a
summer wedding.
Grand Rapids, contractor. The Arriell Vander Kolk, 343 Wild at Montello Park School have Roy iNye Mrs Jesse Runkei an'v-j
completion date has been set W00(j. Herman Daniels 256 been busy. We have made Hallo-
for Julv 31. r* t~\ J ween bags, Christmas orna-
The building area for the facil- WeSt 4th St" Duane J$oetJe’ | ments and gifts, also scrap-^ 559 Riley St.; Mrs. George books. Mrs. Van Dyke, one of
Thorson, 5634 Butternut Dr.; our leaders, was hurt in an ac-
West Olive; Mrs. Thomas cident, so we all made get-well
Krempsky, 316 North 145th Ave. cards for her. We enjoyed a pup-
Discharged Friday: Robert P* sh°w' Mrs Landis and Mrs
Canfield, route 2; Mrs. Glen
lity, which will be operated by
Allegan county, totals about
30,000 square feet and is de-
signed for 60 patients with future
expansion possible to accommo-
date another 60 patients
The building, which is essen- Voorhorst, 215 South State, Zee
tially one-story although some j . ̂ v*" ̂ rj^an and
service areas are located on a infanL 121 72 Eas^?n5 S t ’
lower level, is designed with ̂  j^^BrMtLen lie Welt
patients’ dining room, ^erapy j ̂  ^Ugl Mrs “ en^’ Weaver
and recreational areas oriented M > 7^?onJie vZ, Timor, , ,, ___ *u foVn oH$,ant route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. nmec
toward the north to tateadvant[slagh route 2; Djana silva m
age of the picturesque vle®,East llt|, st.; Mrs. Sarah For
toward the coun y park, Duraont ter ^ River Ave . Michelle
Johnson are our leaders this
year. Mary De Vries, scribe.
On Jan. 19 the Tweety Blue
Birds from Glerum School met
at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Timmer. We elected offi-
cers. They are, president, Patti
Mrs. J. S. Chase, met with the
president, Mrs. Bee Hutchins
on Monday to make up the pro-
grams for 1970 for the Ganges
Garden Club.
Mrs. Bessie Druce and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Miller were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Diefenbach at Pull-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Netary
are the parents of a son Dwayne
Vance, born Monday, Jan. 19
at Community Hospital, Doug-
las.
The Tuesday evening Jan. 20
Mrs. Henry Grit, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Sr., Mrs. Clarence
Raak« and Mrs. Carlton Brouw-
er attended the World Homo
Bible League Auxiliary lunch-
eon last Thursday at the Hol-
land Christian High School.
Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg return-
ed to her home Saturday after
a month’s stay at the Zeeland
Hospital. Mrs. Tim Slagh has
also returned to her home from
Holland Hospital.
The Junior Choir sang for the
morning service Sunday. A duet
composed of Vicky Koomen and
Mary Siersma sang at the eve-
ning service. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Marvin Koomen.
Debbie Hop led the topic and
Terri Slagh the devotions at
the Junior C.E. meeting Sun-
day night.
At the R.C.Y.F. meeting Sun-
day, Barb Baumann had charge
of the topic and Craig Dalman
the devotions.
Ronald Baumann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Baumann,
returned to his home Sunday
after undergoing ear surgery
last Tuesday at Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids.
A cottage prayer meeting was
held Sunday night at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kootstra
after the evening service.
Mrs. Jo Redder underwent
surgery Friday at the Holland
City Hospital.
The United Sunday School
Class held its annual business
meeting at the North Holland
School last Tuesday evening.
The group played volleyball
after which a potluck lunch was
served. Officers for this year
are Verlin Vanden Bosch, pres-
ident; Wesley Glass, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Harvey Hoeve, class
treasurer; and Mrs. Marvin
Koomen, secretary and Korean
treasurer. Gifts were presented
to the teachers, Harvey Knoll
and Berlin Bosman.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice will hold its quarterly
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 7:30
p.m. The Musical Messengers
will present a variety program
The R.C.Y.F. will sponsor the
film “No Greater Love” on Sun-
day evening, February 8 at 8:45
p.m.
The annual Spring banquet of
the Holland - Zeeland Mission
Syndicate will be held on Thurs-
day, March 12, at the West Ot-
tawa High School. The Rev.
Jerome De Jong will be the
speaker.
Cub Scout Pack 3055 of Long-
fellow School held its regular
monthly pack meeting on Thurs-
day, Jan. 15, in the gymnasium
of Longfellow School. Den 6 with
Mrs. Bouman as den mother
conducted the opening cere-
monies. Den 5, Mrs. Andrew
Behrmann, den mother, conduct-
ed the closing ceremonies.
The theme of the monthly
meeting was “Knights of Yore,”
and Den 4 with Mrs. James
Bamborough, den mother, exhi-
bited costume and accessories
in keeping with the theme of
the monthly meeting. The pack
conducted the Webelos gradua.
lion ceremonies wth the Webe-
los. reviewing the seven points
of the Arrow of Light as part
of graduation ceremonies.
Cubmasler Alton Kooyers. Jr.
presented Bear awards to
Andrew Carey and Daniel De
Pree; Wolf awards to Jack
Beckman and Greig Kindig;
Webelos awards to Dave Ihr-
man, Robert Bocrsema, David
Wang, and Peter Westrate; sil-
ver arrow awards to Jeff
Sanders, Jack Beckman, Greig
Kindig and Warren Kooyers;
gold arrow awards to Daniel De
Pree, Jack Beckman, Greig
Kindig; aquanaut awards to
Dave Ihrman and Brian Me
Alpine; athletic, forester, natur-
alist and sportsman awards to
Dave Ihrman; outdoorsman
award to Brian McAlpine; and
a denner award to Dan Bchr-
mann.
Vereeke; secretary, Pam Laar- meeting of the W.S.C.S. of Gan-
man; treasurer, Juanita Ellis. 1 ges United Methodist Church
We sang Blue Bird songs and was cancelled on account of the
Probe Breakins
At Jenison
JENISON — Detectives from
Women’s Missionary Circle was
postponed last Wednesday night
because of the stormy weather.
The meeting is scheduled for
Vriesland
day night and were reported
Monday.
The first occurred at the
Kugel Pharmacy. 391 Baldwin
St., where entry was reported-
The Rev. J. I. Eermisse s ser- ]y gaine(j through the rear door
mon topic's Sunday were Res- which was forced open. Taken
uerrection of The Body” and was a large quantity of nar-
“Add to Your Faith.” Special colics and $16 in cash,
music was provided at the morn- The pharmacy was entered
ing service bv Mrs. Margaret ^asl ̂ Pt- 27 when quantities ol
Kloet Mrs Ruth Boss. Mrs. narcotics, watches, radios and
Dorothy Vredeveld and Mrs. other items were taken along
Johanna Vander Kolk accom- w,th a substantial amount of
pained by Mrs. Sylvia De Koop cash Two men were apprehend-
and Mrs. Kenneth Evink accom- edAand fharged ln l,hf cafse'
pained by Mrs. Lucille Boss at f n unknown quantity of nar-
the evening service cotlcs was als0 rePorled taken
The RCYF members and their the 0.fflc.e ,of ̂  Herma"
sponsor Mr. and Mrs. Lavern “eRr J"d J
S agh and Mr and Mrs Gene [orced (o in de.
Morren attended the rally a tecl]ves ̂ d A aafe was als0
Community Reformed Church in broken |nto bul nothi was
Zeeland after the evening church reported (aken [rom u
service. The third breakin happened
.Junior and Intermediate U.L^ al Ro|y ^ross Lutheran Church,
leaders for Tuesday evening will ]481 Baldwin. It was unknown
he Dawn \ an Haitsma, Dawn j10W en^ry was gained, officers
Heyboer. Sandy Beyer and Kim- ggjj. however, the inner office
berly Zeenp. was entered by breaking the
The Young people catechism glass door and $5 was taken
will be at 7:15 p.m. on Wednes- from the strong box.
day They will have RCYF at Detectives said $20 in change
7:45 p.m They will make final w-as taken from the Ridgewood
plans to take charge of the even- Christian Reformed Church,
ing service next week Sunday. Baldwin and Sunset Dr., which
The annual congregational was entered by prying a win-
meeting will be held Feb. 2 at dow on the front east side.
8:00 p.m. j -
An address change is Sp/4 'lri T./rvr, C»nel%
Carl Van Bronkhorst 385-46-0328, j V- HU I R- I ype ̂ 0511
Co. A 2nd Bn. 48th Inf. APO
New York, New York. 09091.
land Hospital. He had a setback
last week but is slightly im-
proved. He may not have visitors
yet.
All women of the church are
invited to the Willing Workers
meeting on Feb. 5. Mrs. Norman
Lake and the hills beyond. Mter , Gu^man ]75 East 18lh St., | made niacaroni animals. Juan 1 stormy weather,
demolition of existing buildings Mrs Carles Brummit, 113 ita Ellis treated the group. Lau- The Ganges Baptist Church
however a beau iful view will Wesl m st . Mrs Lee Boll ra Dunning scribe 6
be available in all directions. an(j [nfanL 3274 South River The Camp Fire Girls of North
Architects for the project. Ave. Holland 4th grade had a Christ-
Daverman Associates of Grand Admitted Saturday: J a c k mas party and the girl who
Rapids, are being assisted by Westenbrook, 156 West 15th St., sold the most candy in our
the building committee com- Mrs Helena Van Bragt, 279
posed of Philip Quade, chair- central Ave; Mrs. Jemes Heis-
man; Clem Rewa, Jerry Loh- ̂ 3^ Oshkosh, Wis.; Mrs. Fran-
man, Larry Morgan, Nick Leep, ce5 DeVries, 918 Paw Paw Dr.
Robert Hileski, who is admirus-( Released Saturday: Mrs.
trator of the present facility, Adam Aguilar and infant, route
and Mrs. Louise Levett, RN, 3i Fennviiie; Mary Barnes, 215
director of nursing. West 12th St.; Dean Brown, 360- * West Mae Rose Ave.; Lloyd
Jurries, route 1, West Olive;
Mrs. Deane Lengkeek, 179 170th
Ave.; Cherry Loos, 458 West
19th St.; Bert Pryzsucha, Grand
Auxiliary Has
Evening Meet
Mrs. James M. Cook. 59 Wes. ̂ s. Larry pSpeet Mtd
29th St. hosted the American j 6W2 138th Av
Leg10" Auxiliary Mond^ eve ,Anne ^ 2,6 South Div,
nmg with Mrs. Cold!® Welhn^, I and ^ wi]dschut 126
president, presiding at the busi West ]()th sJt
ness meeting.
Involves 5 Cars
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies are in-
vestigating a five car chain re-
action pileup that occurred on
1-96 aLthe Grand Haven exit at
8:09 inn. Sunday.
Poppy chairman, Mrs. Sidney
Boogerd, was instructed to pur-
chase 3,500 poppies and any
necesary poppy items for the
May sale. The unit also decided
to contribute to the Community
Ambassador Fund and it was
reported the auxiliary expects
to fill a table at the Provisional
League of Women Voters’ din-
ner at Phelps Hall Feb. 9 hon-
oring William Bopf, new city
manager. Letters and cards of
thanks were read from hospi
talized and shut-in veterans who
received Christmas checks.
Valentines will be sent to the
unit’s shuit-ins and overseas
project chairman, Mrs. Edwin
Oudman, 209 West 11th St.,
plans to send Easter packages
to the service people in Viet-
nam. Relatives are asked to call
in names and addresses as soon
as possible.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. John Post and Mrs.
Jack Bullman.
Van Heukelum wiU be the spe^ w^R.Tow't'1 22, ^
eDarlene Slagh had ear surgery >fn ,M^-
last Monday in Blodget Hospital *±°kLL ™
and returned to her home on
Tuesday to recuperate.
The nursery will be in charge
of Mrs. Marilyn Evink, Karla
Stop anl Heidi Van Koevering
next Sunday morning.
Eighteen couples attended a
cousins party of the Jteerips
at the gym on January 17.
Games were played and a pot-
luck lunch was enjoyed. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Mr. and
Mrs. James Morren and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Morren were
the committee.
vin Kasper Jr., 29, all of Mus-
kegon, and Mike Taylor Jr., 29,
of Ferndale.
Deputies said the Brown car
spun out of control and trig-
gered the chain reaction. The
Brown car was demolished, dep-
uties said, and Mr. Brown was
taken to North Ottawa Commu-
nity Hospital here for treatment
of left leg lacerations anc) right
ankle abrasions.
Mary Le Mieux, 49, riding
with her husband, and Groce
complained of aches and pains
and sought their own treatment.
Lard Leaves
Highway Slippery
Spilled lard apparently put the
skids on a tractor trailer truck
making a turn from M-40 onto
northbound US - 31 Tuesday
morning, Holland police said.
Officers said what appeared
to be lard was found along the
northbound lane from M-40 to
32nd St. Police called for a
truck from the Ottawa County
Road Commission garage near
Zeeland which spread sand on
the slick substance.
Police were unable to say how
the material was left on the
roadway.
The truck was attempting a
turn when it skidded on the slip-
pery pavement and jackknifed.
Driver Dale D. Moon, 45, of
Muskegon, was not injured.
Admitted Sunday: David Wal-
ter Finck, 320 West 17th St.,
Mrs. Russell Hirdes, 4718 96tn
Ave., Zeelend; Mrs. Preston
Bos, 1140 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Gerald Slikkers, 123 West 35th
St.; Frederick Kempker, 152
group was Jackie Grotler who
sold 24 boxes. We now are
working for our honor beads.
Pam Lindsey, scribe.
Jan. 12 the “Tauatenya”
Camp Fire grouo of Beechwood
School went to the puppet show
at the Civic Center. Jan. 19 we
went bowling. Our scores were:
Phyllis Kramer, 86; Mary
Schutt, 50; Mary Riemink, 48;
Dawn Timmer, 44; Donna Da-
vis, 43; Roxanne Bolte, 39; and
Mrs. Alva Hoover will be hosi- 1 ̂  ^ QUat" E
ess to Ganges Home Club on
Friday afternoon, Jan. 30, at
1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel will pre-
sent the program and Mrs.
Hamilton Hibbert will give the
religious thoughts.
The United Methodist Church
Layman’s Retreat will be Jan-
31 and Feb. 1 at Camp Pine-
Kathy Olund, 24. Julie Hall was wood, near Muskegon. A num-
absent. Mrs. Schutt, our leader, ber of laymen will go from the
went with us. Mary Reimink, Ganges United Methodist Churchscribe. - 
The Kolah Camp Fire group j aa f L I r)nnr
from Waukazoo 5th grade met 'VlUllllliy LAJMLc
in the home of our leader Mrs. UpU kw Qni Irirp
D. Peffers. Lonnie Ladewig HclU Uy OLj UU f c
brought the treat. We painted
our designs on pins and elected
new officers. We discussed a
Zeeland
Serviceman Bill Goorman Is
home on furlough.
Mrs. Ron Vander Vliet has
returned to her home from t h e
hospital.
The area wide celebration of
the 30th Anniversary of the Re-
formed Bible Institute will be
held on Feb, 5 at 7:45 p.m. in
the Holland Civic Center. The
film "For Christ’s Sake” will
be shown.
The Junior High RCYF group
of the Faith Reformed Church
participated in the Sunday mor-
ning worship service at Faith.
Kevin Shuck, vice - president of
the group, presented the call to
worship, and Steve Heeringa,
the responsive reading. Patti
Ensing read the scripture and
prayers were offered by Connie
Ozinga, Randy Brouwer, Jan
Kuipers end Dan Ensing. P a t
Slagh was in charge of the of-
fertory sentences and prayer.
Jann Kooiman, president of tho
group, played a piano solo dur-
ing the offering and later spoke
to the congregation. A trom-
bone solo was presented by
Terry Harrison end the benedic-
tion was given by David Bar-
kel.
The Junior High group of
Faith Church returned from a
retreat at the Cranhill Ranch
on Saturday evening.
The Couples Club of Faith met
in the Fellowship Room of the
church on Sunday evening to
hear the Rev. Terry Hager of
the Grand Rapids Youth Mini-
stry.
Don Helder has returned
home after completing his ser-
vice in the Armed Forces.
The Mubesheraat Circle of
the Second Reformed Church
met at the home of Mrs. Curtis
Leonard Cederberg, 36, of 172 , Huyser lost week and the Mary
East Fourth St., suffered lac- Circle met at the home of Mrs.
erations of the hands and Henry Kuit.
bruises of the arm after he Dr- Vernon Boersma showed
stepped into the path of a ^e film “From Parent to
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Hugh Row-
ell, 148 West 29th SL; Lawrence
Harrison, 1584 Highland; Terry
Beck, 367 Arthur; Sheri Bren-
ner, 1272 Marlene; Orville Rice,
213 Felch; Carl Seif, 205 West
27th St.; Rosa Castorena, 276
Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Her-
schel King, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Calvin and William S.
Miller, 56 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Floyd Leazenby, 361 East Fifth
St.
Discharged Monday were Carl
Rd.; Lucinda Lugten, Hamilton;





The Y Squares, Square dance tr0[? east ̂  ^st.
..h hPlH thoir mnnthiv mo^yc\isi was identified
motorcycle heading south on
River Ave., 78 feet south of
16th St., at 7:51 p.m. Friday.
He was treated at Holland Hos-
, pital and released.
Holland police said Cederberg
was attempting to cross River
west. The
horse and cutter ride at Jane club, held their monthly dance R .7 w R t Q f oqq
East Mtb "sLrMrs:ii7MyridL ! *0^$ | gjjn. j
91 n Wpst Qth St  LU» Smpltzpr parents. We also discussed our more of Muskegon was the 7 11 ebL1BdUon210 West 9th St.; Lisa Smeltzer,
110 West 20th St.; Kristine Van
Liere, 847 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Ann Tibma, 219 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Hazel Hiemenga, Resthav-
en Nursing Home.
Discharged Sunday: Richard
Blink, route 1 Fennviiie; Mrs.
Ross De Witte and infant, 260
East 14th St.; Edith Haveman,
route 3, Fennviiie; Mrs. John
Kingshott, 699 160th Ave.; Mrs.
Manuel Moreno, 138 Fairbanks;
Salvador Perez, 139 West 15th
St.; Frank Simon, 17 East 13th
St.; Roger Van Dyke, route 1,
Hamilton; Margaret Vander
Veen, 59 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Loren Verburg and infant, 1403
South State St., Zeeland; Joseph
Vist, route 4, Allegan; Mrs.
Cecil Van Alsburg, route 1.
'Jud' Dykstra, 65,
Succumbs at Home
Julius (Jud) Dykstra, 65, of
8 West 39th St., died at his
home Friday evening follow-
ing a heart attack.
Mr. Dykstra was born in Hol-
land and had lived here all his
life. He vyas a veteran of World
War II and had been employed
at the Essenburg Electric Co.
for many years.
Surviving 'besides -the wife,
Ruth, are one son, Richard of
Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Jack (Mary) Nyhoff of Holland
and Mrs. Mark (Leslie) Geld-
ers of Grand Rapids; one step-
son, Robert Bolte of Holland;
six grandchildren; and one
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Kerst-
ing.
repeat pattern symbols for bead-
ing. Lonnie Ladewig, scribe.
On Jan. 19 the 5th grade
Camp Fire Girls of Holland
Heights School meet at Boeve’s.
We played a symbol game.
Everyone made or cut out a
symbol. The others had to guess
what the symbol stood for. We
also elected officers as follows:
caller.
Hosts for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Peel from Sauga-
tuck, Mr. and Mrs. V i r g
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Art Kraai,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wis-
sink from Zeeland, and Mr.
tinued.
president, Sue Boeve; secreta- an(j ̂ rs sam McNitt and Mr.
ry, Kim Reid. Jane De Jonge an(j ̂ rs Een Gilmore from
brought the treat. Jane De Muskegon.
Jonge, scribe.
Lakeview School 6th grade
elected officers at their last
meeting. We also planned a par-
ty for another group. , Elected
at this meeting were, president,
Nancy Hoebeck; vice president,
Patty Bos; treasurer, Debbie
Elzinga. Laurie Albers, scribe.
The Ta'Wan Ka Camp Fire
Group of Beechwood School met
Jan. 19. We had our ceremonipl
and received our beads. Brenda
Timmer treated. LuAnn Tim-
mer, scribe.
The E Ha Wee Camp Fire
group of Jefferson School had
their ceremonial Thursday noon.
We each had the privilege of
lighting a candle for someone
special. We sang songs and re-
received our honor beads. After
our ceremonial we made Valen-
tine clocks. At our last meet-
ing we made jewelry boxes out
of paddle pop sticks. Karen Mul-
lett, our president, presided at
our meeting. She also brought
the treat. Nelia Shoemaker is
our assistant. Our next meeting
will be a birthday party for
Mary De Witt. Patti Fuder will
plan a game for the party.
Mary Miles, scribe.
Holland guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Zeke Zimmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Glass, Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Clevenger, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Israels, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Keirnan and Mr.
and Mrs. Juke Overway.
The next dance will be a
Valentine dance Saturday, Feb.
28, at the Apple Avenue School
gym and will feature a box
social. Marv Freestone of Hol-





Local Couple in Hotel
During Sunday Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Cornel Brewer,
433 Brecado Court, guests at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chica-
go, were among those who had
to leave the building by the fire
escape, Sunday morning dur-
ing the fire on the hotel’s ninth
floor which killed two persons
and injured 38.
The Brewers, who are at-
tending a convention in Chica-
go, were on the Uth floor of the
hotel, and reported the trip down
the fire escape with frightened
guests in varying types of dress
was quite an experience.
6r>
PROMOTED - Rick L. Mel-
lang, 21, son of Mrs. Ruby
A. Nead, New Richmond
Rd., Saugatuck, was pro-
moted to Army Specialist
Five Nov. 15. He is a clerk-
typist in the intelligence sec-
tion of the 577th Engineer
Battalion headquarters near
Don Duong, Vietnam. He is
a graduate of Fennviiie High
School, took his basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., AIT
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and is in his third tour of
duty in Vietnam. He will be
discharged in May. His ad-
dress is: Sp/5 Rick Mellang,
371-50-5501, HHC-577th Engr.
Btln., APO San Fransico,
Calif., 96204,
Child” at last week Thursday's
meeting of the Mothers of Lap
Babies Circle of the Second Re-
formed Church. Dr. Boersma
answered questions following
the film.
Paul Van Koeveri.ig is this
year’s Zeeland City March of
Dimes chairman. Mrs. Henry
Mast will.be the chairman for
the south half of Ottawa County
and Mrs. Chester Nykerk and
Mrs. Junior Vruggink are the
co-chairman for the Mother's
March. The campaign will con-
tinue through January 29. end-
ing with the Mother’s March.
Mrs. Craig Buter is a county
campagn worker.
The Red Cross Blood Bank
wll be held on Wednesday, Jan.
28, at the Roosevelt Public
School, from 1 to 6:30 p.m.
SP/4 James L. Boerigter has
a new address. It is 38546 149?,
CBtry 4th BN, 41st FA, APO,
New York, New York 09281.
The Rev. Edward Van Baak,
missionary to Japan, was the
guest paster at the services of
the First Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday. Seminarian
P. Niewiek will be in charge of
the morning service at tho
church on Jan. 25 and Seminar-
ian H. Altena will be preaching
in the evening.
The young people of the First
Christian Reformed Church
will attend a sing - along wita
the Decage Singers Saturday,
Jan. 24 at 8:30 p.m., in the Zee-
land Student Center.
CM/2 Paul M. Geerlings has
a new address. It is MCB 40,
Detachment Yankee, APO New
York, New York 09501.
The Hannah Christian School
Society will meet on Friday in
the Zeeland Christian School
gym.
Pfc. Howard Hoeksema has
a new address. It is now US
380-46-3459, Co. D, 1st Bn., 14th
Inf. 3rd Bde., 4th Inf. Div. APO
San Francisco, Calif 96355.
Ervin Essenburg has return-
ed to his home after complet-
ing his term of service with the




The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Karen Rutgers, of 57 West
32nd St., right of way, $15; Shir-
ley A. Scholten, of 7908 Felch,
Zeeland, assured clear distance;
Jesse Swain, of 176tt West 14th
St.; Robert Vei Hoef, of 129
West 16th St., stop sign, $15;
Roy Scott Wilcox, Trufant,
, Mich., improper turn, $13; Mary
Wilson, of 354 South 120th Ave.,
red light, $15.
Carl Wolf, Eaton Rapids,
Dr, Fred J. Brieve
speeding, $15; Sandra Banazak'
Fennville, ’improper lane usage,
$15; Gerald J. Beyer, of 137
South State St., Zeeland, im-
proper turn, $13; Charles E.
Bolton, of 325 Columbia Ave.,
imprudent speed, $15; David J.
Bos, of 434 Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land, right of way, $15; Don
Bruggink, of 880 South Shore
Dr., improper turn, $13.
Wilma De Graaf, of 521 West
20th St., right of way, $15; Pa-
tricia De Haan, of 7126 96th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Christian Demey, of 818 136th
Ave., improper turn, $13; Ter-
ry Lee Derjcs, of 395 West 20th
St., speeding, John Gardner,
Grand Haven, assured clear dis-
tance, $20.
Frederick I. Groen, of 91 East
38th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Henry D. Jones, of 8446
Pine Dr., imprudent speed, $20:
Paul G. Marcotte, of 247 West
23rd St., right of way, $15; Lil-
burn Neal, Niles, 111., assured
clear distance, $15; David Lee
Overweg, route 1, Zeeland, as-
sured clear distance, $15.
Patricia E. Owen, of 2469
142nd Ave., expired operator’s
license, $5; Allen James Sal,
route 3, assured clear distance,
$20; Michael J. Slager, of 444
Riley, speeding, $15; Joyce Lee
Tamminga, of 215 Colonial, Zee-
land, expired operator’s license,
$6; Henry Voetberg, of 175 Elm
Lane, assured clear distance,
$15. *
Steven Walters, of 6430 147th
Ave., speeding, $20; Ena Whita-
ker of 377 Mayfair, right of way,
$15; Barbara Ann Wolf, of 12860
New Holland St., speeding, $15;
Allard L. Wright, of 568 Lake
Dr., assured clear distance, $20.
Terrence Alan Zuiderhof, of
22 South State St., Zeeland, im-
proper backing, $15; Gordon K.
Babbitt, of 764 Columbia Ave.,
defective brakes, $15; Walter
Bobeldyk, of 143 East 38th St.,
right of way, $15; Harry Boer-
man, of 257 West 24th St., right
of way, $15; James D. Boeve,
route 3, improper backing. $15.
Harvey A. Brower, route 2,
Zeeland, improper lane usage,
$20; Alfred J. Cier Jr., Edger-
ton, Ohio, right of way, $15;




DALLAS, Texas — Dr. Fred
J. Brieve, 41, Holland native
and Hope College graduate, has
been named associate superin-
tendent of instruction by the
Dallas, Texas, school board.
In his new position, Dr. Brieve
a former public school admin-
istrator in Western Michigan,
will supervise the total educa-
tional program in the 186,000
student system. He will be res-
ponsible for the curriculum and
instruction, special pupil ser-
vices and occupational educa-
tion.
He leaves his position as
chairman of the University of
Houston's department of educa-
tional administration and super-
vision to take the $30,000 a year
job with the Dallas school^.
Prior to joining the university
staff in 1968, Dr. Brieve served
in various educational systems
in Michigan, Ohio and Washing-
ton D. C.
A 1950 graduate of Hope Col-
lege, Dr. Brieve is the son of
Mrs. Joan Brieve, 141 West 21st
St. and is married to the for-
mer Joyce Elene Baker of Hol-
land. He is a Holland Christian
High School graduate.
He received his masters de-
gree in 1956 and a doctorate in
Educational Administration in
1963 — both from Michigan State
University.
He also served as regional
Education Officer for Europe,
U. S. Department of State and
was Director of Institutional re-
lations for the Charles F. Ket-
tering Foundation, Dayton, Ohio.
He served as a Lieutenant
Commander in the Navy during
the Korean conflict.
r a i **
engagements Announced Glupker Cans
29 Counters
For Holland
GOOD OLD DAYS - Yes, to these seven Hol-
land leds, it was the good old days. The lucky
seven were involved in Holland’s first pool
tournament in 1915 in the Palace Hall. Pic-
tured (left to right) in the tourney are Dick
Dogger, Will Blom, Jack West, Chris Korose,
manager, Earl Johnson, Jack Post and Jake
Jappinga. As it turned out, Johnson captured
the tourney. Standing in the back row are Leo
Meyers end Simon De Kooyers.
Dawn Marie Voss
The engagement of Dawn
Marie Voss to Douglas J.
Schurman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Schurman of 68 Country
Club Rd.. is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Voss
of 995 Lincoln Ave.
HoUand High’s basketball
team won an exciting overtime
contest from Wyoming Godwin
Tuesday night in the Field-
house, 83-77.
Once again the Dutch were
led to the victory by Max Glup-
ker who tossed in 11 fielders
and seven free throws for 29
points, which is a career high
for Holland’s talented forward.
Jim Helmink, who is one of
the most feared juniors in the
area, notched 16 points while
Ken De Boer and spark-plug
center Tom De Vries netted
Patricia Lyn Mokma P0'1115 each RaJ Munson round-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mamn l"d110UVhe,.ba'ance fcor,ing f01;
Mokma of 460 Hazel Ave.. a„. Holland with 10 points. Four of
nounce the engagement of the, lham caI™ la tde extra “j*1,0"-
daughter, Patricia Lyn, to „,D1m . Strobndge paced the
David A Voss, son of Mr. and Wo|,;enn?s, >" coring with 28
Mrs. Ted Vosi of 9S5 Lincoln P01nk ,whllc Mark r’orsky am
Ave,
Dave Dame pumped in 18 and
A late September wedding is Plans are -being made for a i(,s|M'(!i\.'!> fui Godwin
being planned September wedding
NOSE by Leo Martonosi
Quick now! How many of
you remember the old Palace
Hall?
Some of you old timers might
remember that place that used
to hold pool tournaments back
in the early 1900s. Well, we
have two people living in Hol-
land that played in the first
tournament held in Palace Hall.
The two fortunate persons
are Earl Johnson now 75 years
old who lives at 29 East 14th
St. and Chris Korose who is 80
years young and resides in the
Hotel Netherlands.
In case some of you were
wondering, the Palace Hall was
located in the same building on
Eighth Street that the City
Mission is now located.
Yes, according to Johnson,
“this used to be our hangout.”
“We never had too much to do
in those days, surely not like
people do today, so when I
couldn’t play pool, I didn’t know
what to do with myself, John-
son said.
Johnson played in the first
pool tournament in Palace Hall
in 1915. Irronically, Korose was
the manager of the hall at the
time, along with being one of









The victory lifts the Dutch to
a 6-4 overall record compared
to a 3-7 mark for the Wolver-
ines.
"It was a team victory ail
the way ami I'm just glad to
get the win. Coach Don Pier-
sma of Holland said. "That
Glupker did another stondout
Retiring Noble Grand Mrs. job while De Vries came off tho
Raymond Heavener conducted btni'h t0 glve u-s lhe nccessary
totaling the business meeting of Erutha 1
now, I surely would object be-
cause after I got married, I FnrAAnrrhlQ
sort of lost all my desire to ,V'UrU1 ' N)ne appilcatlons ............. . __ .. ............ ..
PAs TevenMy^turned out I , Boanrd, racmHbers..0CtLeh “CL $5,650, three of them demolh Rebekakdkdge“precLkng “tte (dupk(". ,j^c^
As it eventually lurneo otn, ^ umt o[ the Hoi-; if, , . . . installation of new officers Fri- garaa , ° [lollan,d a\ he,fr!
land Hospital Auxiliary met . ,fled last “cck wlb day evening. The memorial ^ '""T -Lkn
Monday at the Ninth Street; City Building Inspector Jack st.;(f d d lhe charter m Dutch down in a ,2-70 score
Christian Reformed Church to ' Langfeldt in City Hall They memorv of Mrs. Pearl Kamer- an< timo. ''uimm£ ,,l‘l in thtl
make final plans for the spring follow: ling and Mrs. Bert Habing game ,;‘n<l, (lrIJvf al lh.e. way !n
meeting scheduled March 19 at Robert Lee Elenbaas. 14 East Installing officers were Mrs ^ buckcl 10 llc lhe game
7:45 P m 21st St., remodel kitchen and Elmer De Boer and Mrs Wil- a ' , w , .
Mrs. James Strikwerda, vice I bath, $3,000; Chet Nykerk, con- ham Orr. Installed as Noble / , ,, ,. ,, , ,
Grand was Mrs. Ted Dvkema g0<1 . lry: 11 , t
land s last time out with 46
Johnson won the first straight
pool tournament by defeating
Will Blom, Jake Jappinga, Dick
Dogger and Jack West. The
only game that Johnson drop-
ped was to John Post. The
jubilant Johnson said, “I won
a fancy cue stick and boy was
I tickled.” And at 75 years of president, presided. Reports tractor
With Korose managing the
hall until 1930 when it folded
U?,’ itTei^ii^TfoU I RepreSfnHl!iiVefh at Lhe,mee: mulish house and garage at 35 Cranmer and Mrs. DeBoer for tb^Cg“lat'0" penod- The SCOre
all-right place. I guess it fold- mg included the Mesdames i ni„„r A„„ . alc„ t a ~!.u. .., ...... j — stood at 72-72
Services Slated
For Mrs. Stears
breeze, speeding, $35; Richard
Den Uyl, Macatawa Park,
speeding, $15; Harlan W. Dries-
enga, of 14170 Carol St., assur-
ed dear distance, $25.
Jose Garcia, of 352 East Fifth
St., improper parking, $5; Fred
Gonzalez of ( 4 Madison PI., right
of way, $15; Alfred H. Heath,
of 414 Roost Rd., violation of
license restriction, $15; Janice
Jones, of 69 East 35th St.,
speeding, $15; Franklin D.
Kraai, of 1170 Ottawa Beach
Rd., speeding, $15.
Edward G. Mast, Hudsonville,
assured clear distance, $15;
Olivia A. Morin, of 115 Walnut,
stop sign, $15; Linda Lee San-
som, Boyne City, violation of li-
cense restriction, $15; Larry
Slenk, of 19 East 34th St., right
of way, $15; Edward Stewart,
of 1552 Jerome, speeding, ̂20.
Richard L. Stille, of 557 West
23rd St, stop sign, $15; Marie
Cortez, Dorr, improper turn,
$15; Mary Alice Eilander, of 19
West Centennial, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Linda Janes, of
4720 142nd Ave., right of way,
$15; Helena Kosters, of 48 West
29th St., improper turn, $15;
Norman Norton, of 667 Concord,
right of way, $15; Johnny Lynn
Turic, 62 Madison PI., illegal
lights, $5.
FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Alice M. Stears.
83, of Fennville, who died
Thursday at Community Hospi-
tal, Dougtes, following a three-
month illness, were held Sat-
urday at 11 a.m. from All
Saints’ Episocpal Church, Sau-
gatuck, with the Rev. Edward
J. Campbell, rector of the Good
Shepherd Church, Allegan, of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Stears was born in Chi-
cago and moved to Fennville
in 1959. She was a member of
All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck, Rebekah Lodge No.
307, the Sunshine Society, t h e
Pearl Ladies’ Aid, and wes a
50-year member of the OES No.
603 of Chicago. She was also a
member of the Fennville Ameri-
Legion Auxiliary, the
ed up sometime in the ’30’s,”
Johnson remarked.
The owner of the building
was the deceased Herbert Har-
rington.
Johnson graduated from Hoi-
n »ii i n  u M River Ave.; also house at 37 the vice grand. Other officers Th nv.prtimn nprinH
Oscar Aiberta Bethany; Nor- River Ave and church building installed were recording secre- ^ mC0P L f i
man Machiela, Park; Lawrence . 41 R ’ * HnutinP and tary Mrs Thelma Collier fi- Holland s after Strobndge tossed
netted ̂  ^
land High in 1916. He used to William De Mots, Providence; frnptnr
play basketball but indicated James Garvelink, Pine Creek;
that he was too small for foot- the Misses Janet Timmer, Four-ball. teenth Street; Agnes Dogger,
We asked Johnson, how Ninth Street; Clarine Bakker,
much it cost to play pool back Niekcrk, and Henrietta Bos-
in the so-called good days and men, Central Avenue. Also
he snapped, “I think it was present were Mrs. A. Deters
around 30 cents an hour.” A and Mrs. H. Wolters.
If you asked me to play pool far cry from today’s price! Members of the board also
$400. Harold Langejans, rjrn‘cd The Wolves battled'back on a
Jack Leenhouls. 204 West | duett" Mr"' tT hZX- “ Moi’
12th St., suspend ceiling in 1 side ^ran Mrs. Clifford lam|.s ̂  to ^ ^ Mun.
kitchen, cabinets in bathroom. ! Nash and outside guardian hjt . , . , f throws







Mrs. Robert J. (Alice)
Nichens, 55, of 1202 Waukazoo
Dr., was found dead in her car
early Monday by her husband.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
reported death, as ruled by med-
ical examiner Dr. William Wes-
trate Sr., was due to carbon
monoxide asphyxiation.
She was bom in Fort Wayne,
Ind. She had been employed as
a secretary at the General Elec-
tric plant here in Holland where
she was also a member, of the
Roter Staterettes.
Besides the husband, she is
survived by her father, Lee
Young of Fort Wayne, and one
brother, Keith Young of Grand
Rapids.
Grandmothers Club of Fenn-
ville and the Allegan Senior Ci-
tizens. Her husband, Georgi,
died in 1955.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. John T. (Margaret) Me
Mahon Sr. of Fennville; two
sons, Roy J. of Crete, 111., and
Glenn B. of Park Forest, 111.,
12 grandchildren; six great
present at the meeting were ̂ odert E- Freers, 650 Michi- al a 'a^r dale- two free throws with only sevenE Z'-TTIZ™ I gan Ave., interior remodel, $500; Mrs Heavemir was presented seconds ,e(ti lo kiu x[f
Dodge, Mrs. Bob Long, Mrs Edna Hassink, secretary; | *„ c(m;ractor
Vidor Torbeck, Mrs. Pat Ash- ^rs- Stanley Voss, treasurer; | ’ ;
ok, Mrs. Lloyd Towers, Mrs. Mrs- Jerry J°nker, assistant
a Past Noble Grand pin and 0^'-u“ua ‘cu’ lu r“u ,any
gift and escorted to the Past ^ ^
Nable Grand chair. 11 ^ na n ng,' .
Holland outscored the losers
A potluck supper and card
party was held by the Newcom-
mers Club Saturday evening in
the Holland Armory with 139
members and guests attending.
Colorful paper flowers made by
Mrs. John Amaya and Mrs.
Sam Bela decorated the tables.
Members serving on the potluck pr’jerKf R0fei
committee were chairman, Mrs. . _
Todd Skelton, Mrs. Frank Va- $ i « i q i
clavik, Mrs. Leroy Dell, Mrs. MTS. JOlin BOSCH
Gerald Tower, Mrs. Nick Oras-
tian, and Mrs. George Buskirk.
Mrs. Joe Reed, club president,
welcomed the following prospec-
tive members: Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Ashok, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
OK i a l , m — ---- ; 11 AD
Les Cries, Mrs. Dave Vande treasurer, and Mrs, Gelmer'MrS. A. DOreilSe
Vusse, Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, ' Ro''en’ assistant secretary, , . 0A
Mrs. James Bidol, Mrs. Nor- Refreshments were served by Dl6S Ot Aqeo4
man Kessler, Mrs, Lance ; ®ss Mrs-Matt I 3
Squier, Mrs. Ray Singer, Lloyd ^emme the host church.
Towers, Mrs. Leroy Dell, Fred
Mrs. Dykema closed the meet-
11-5 in the decisive overtime
PuMes, Mrs. Walter Buza Jim /\reO Hospitals
Weber, Mrs. Ray LaChance, ̂
Mrs. John Baumgardner and List Nine Births
Leif Blodee.
The next meeting of the club Qver Weekend
will be Feb. 18 at the Warm
liSt 0f mem-; session. Munson and Glupker
mYtteesPP d 1 c‘,ra'jboth added four points during
(Barnes) BarenYe, 84" formerly fo^wY^ ,held the JPer
MrrRS,WBoSyceROS^ ̂  J 28nZr  P0^ to give Holland a 22-18
oTtheTnlg ^ “ g“ag '"to the second
The next regular meeting will
be Feb 13.
of Beaverdam, died at Zeeland
Community Hospital late Mon-
day following a short illness.
She had lived with a daughter
in Wyoming for 14 years until
she entered a local nursing
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals ^Mhr^ewhsdl
Succumbs at 93
j listed nine births Monday, five
I boys and four girls.
Saturday in Holland Hospital,
1 a daughter, Bridget Jean, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mrs. John S. (Anna) Bosch, Boerigter, route 2, Hamilton. A
93, a lifelong resident of Hoi- daughter, Christine Marie, was
land, died at a local nursing born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
home Monday evening as a re- Mervau, 117 Orlando.
stilt of complications followir.g| in Holland Hospital Sunday Program Book Theme
formed Church, Wyoming.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John (Marjorie) Scholten
of Wyoming and Mrs. Robert




Dies at Age 62
lead going
stanza.
Dame, Godwin's fine outside
shooter also tallied 10 markers
during the first eight minutes
of play.
Godwin came back to take a
45-43 at the intermission as
Strobridge led the charge in
Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. John a pelvis fracture sustained Oct. a daughter Kathie Sue was
Berg, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 17. j born to Mr. and Mrs. DavidShinsky. Mrs. Bosch had made her 1 Lawrence, 503 Rose Park Dr
Evening winners at cards home with her daughter and an(j a son Kejth Ajjyn to Mr’
At First Guild Meet
were bridge, Mrs. Norman
Dodge, Mrs. Richard Crane and
Mrs. Leif Blodee; pinochle. Ger-
ald Tower and Mrs. Frederick
Peebles; Tripoley, Walter Buza
and Yong Ahn. Mrs. Ralph
Kneisly was responsible for the
setting up of the card games.
Prizes for the evening were
won by Ron Chrisman, Mrs.
Forrest Opie, Mrs. Len Schnei-
grandchildren; • and one sister. | der' dack Gogolui. __ Norman





Edith L. Payne, 44, of 75 East
Ninth St., was cited by Holland
police for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance after
the car she was driving and
one operated by Lewis J. Haeck,
26, of Grand Rapids, both south-
bound on River Ave., collided
15 feet north of Pine Ave. Mon-
day at 2:31 p.m. Police said the
Haeck auto was stopped for a
traffic light.
Mrs. Irene E. Van Raalte,
84, of 551 Howard Ave., widow
of A. Ralph Van Raalte, died
Friday evening at a local
nursing home following an ex-
tended illness.
She was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church, the Women’s
Guild, a past Sunday School
teacher, and a member of the
Woman’s Literary Club and the
Hospital Auxiliary.
Surviving are a son, Lloyd
H. Van Raalte of Holland; two
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Mabel Fraser of Norfolk, Va.;
and some nieces and nephews.
C.E. Ruchr Grand Haven
Succumbs at Age 75
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
E. Ruch, 75, of 535 Madison St.,
died late Tuesday in North Ot-
tawa Community Hospital. He
was a member of St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ.
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
a daughter, Mrs. Lawrence
(Phyllis) Yettaw of Grand Ha-
ven; a son, Edward of Spring
Lake; a brother, Joseph of
West Olive; three sisters, Mrs.
William Van Schelven, Mrs.
ClarencA Westerhof and Mrs.
John Ehman, all of Grand Ha-
ven; four grandchildren and
five great - grandchildren.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Mrs Urry Klein, route l’
P. (Pauline) Witteveen, 786 Hamilton
College Ave., for the past three Friday ' in Zeeland Hospital
years following the death of a sorl) Michae| Jay was born
her husband. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Thur-
Born in Holland, Mrs. Bosch kettle) l2m 60th Ave Allen.
wes a charter member of the - -
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and had been
active in its women's society
for many years.
Surviving are three children,
Sam J. of Skokie, 111., Mrs.
Witteveen and Dr. Leon A. of
Gerald Beek. 62. of 2366 Riley ̂ he second by notching
St., Jamestown, died Tuesday 12 coun[ers-
at Holland Hospital following a . n a 11ow . scarin| ̂lrd cluar'
short illness. He was a member : !er’ ̂  ^ .a.n? e^ge,, ,tbe, ^0!ver*
of Jamestown Reformed Church ines’ h}1 still trailed 58o7
He formerly worked at Hekman g0‘ng iat(J fh? , inal optanfza;
Biscuit Co and Kelvinator in Pbe. Dfutcb blt on 30 61 at:
Grand Rapids tempt5 for a fine Percentage of
The Women's Guild for Chris- Survivin£ are hls wi{(> Mar 45. Godwin also made 30 Iws-
rh11 Third RiefTe(l guenle: three sons- August G. fkets17bat was able t0 confctChurch held a noon luncheon ;of Grand R lds R A and or 17 free throws compared to
Wednesday for its first meeting clifford j b(l)th of Jamesl(nvn; 23 for Holland.
of the new year. Arrangements a (, |)t Mrs Norman (Ka[, Coach Ken Bauman’s reserves
or the meeting were made by en) Van polcn of .Jamcstown; raced past Godwin, 67-56 as
the guilds board and program ten grandchildren: three sisters once ?gaia Bau1man s. squad re-committee. Mrs Arcbie (Alice) Blain f 1 ceived balanced scoring to pick
dale Born Saturday was a! The program, based on the Kalama/00 Mrs Berl (Reka; up their fifth victory in their
daughter. Stephan* Ann, to Mr. guild s udy book or 1970 On 1 Grinwis of Grand Rapids and las five games.
'B.™***' 121 Mrs. John < Elizabeth f Hop of J™.!!
Reed Ave., Holland.
Born in Zeeland Hospital Sun-
day, was a son, James L. to
rT - ilSPi
ren, Donald Bosch of Sunny- , tn Mr flnd Mrs riu/ain I is that everv Christian, indivi- ̂  „ Holland will entertain Grand
Haven Friday night in an VCC
contest The Dutch defeated
Stanley Theodore, _
u ia en 01 s o and j3wain Mose. ! y ndivi- 7 , , , c
vale Cahf., and Patricia Bosch jer 3431 24th Ave., Hudsonville. dually and in groups, must bo- ̂ -eClond Students bet
of Chicago; one sister, Mrs. Joe Monday a son Jerry Lee was come involved in all forms of Memorial Scholarship
La Maire of Grand Haven. ̂ J ’ 1 • r
AWARDED MEDAL - Sp/4
David L. Beukema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beuke-
ma, 8674 Riley, Zeeland, re-
ceived the Army Commenda-
tion Medal Dec. 9, for meri-
torious service as an infan-
tryman while serving with
the 1st Infantry Division in
Vietnam. He is a 1967 grad-
uate of Zeeland High School,
took his basic training , at
. Fort Knox, Ky., ATT at Fort
Polk, La., and left for Viet-
nam in July of 1969. He also
holds the Infantryman
Badge. His address is: Sp/4
David L. Beukema, 365-50-
7016, Co. C, % 1st Inf. Divv
APO San Fransisco, Calif.
96345.
Scoff Alan Essenburg
Is Feted on Birthday
born to Mr. and Mrs. Heine Ter mission
1 Laan, 2861 Elwood Ave., Grand-
ville.
the Bugs earlier in the season,
Mrs. Carl Miller arranged the A Jane De Jonge Memorial Holland (83)
label decorations illustrating Scholarship has been establish- FG FT PF TP
. Baby Shower Honors
MfC0lX“gd' Zet Audred Petroelje
burg, was honored with a party Mrs Audred Petroelje was
on his sixth birthday anniverea- honored at a bab show'r w^.
“ - — °i
r lctc coanl tnhnooo ni n n anH CheSter N^k, Plainfield CL,Guests went tobogganing and Zeelan^ assisted by Mrs’
played games assisted by Doug
and Julie Kronemeyer. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Arlene Es-
senburg, Mrs. Gail Kronemeyer
and Mrs. Ryzenga.
Invited guests were Mark Na-
ber, Kim Essenburg, Jamie Es-
senburg, Hope Le Poire, Eric
Vander Poel, Denny, Jimmy and
Stevie Van De Wege, Diane
Mitchell Zuverink.
Those attending besides the
honored guest and baby daugh-
ter Gretchen were Mrs. Robert
Jackson, Miss June Zuverink,
Mrs. Harvard Jekel, Mrs. Robert
Bennett and Ginger, Mrs. Ray-
mond Winkels, Mrs. John Van-
der Haar, Mrs. Minnie Vander
Kronemeyer and Kristin Essen- Haar, Mrs. Nancy Kloosterman,
burg.
Defective Equipment
Holland police cited Marla J.
Poppema, 24, of 307 West 15th
St. for having defective equip-
ment ont he car she was driv-
ing following a collision Tues-
day at 4:01 p.m. at Cleveland
Ave. and 17th St. Police say her
car and one operated by Joanne
Ringelberg, 37, of 703 College
Ave. collided while both were
attempting a right turn from
Cleveland Ave. Police said the
Poppema auto had defective
brake and rear signal lights.
Miss Sandra Petroelje, Miss
Heidi Nykerk, Todd Nykerk and
Joe Zuverink. Unable to attend
were Eleanor and Jo Klooster-
man.
the book's objectives. ed at Zeeland High School in Glupker, f ...... 11
honor of Miss Jane De Jonge. Helmink. f ...... 7
a 1909 Zeeland graduate and Munson, c ...... 3
president of her senior class, Steininger. g ...... 1
who was killed in an automo- De Boer, g ...... 2
bile accident Jan. 13. De Vries, c ...... 5
Several students felt tha{ Miss Notier, g ........ ’ 1
De Jonge’s enthusiasm for the __
Youth for Understanding Pro- Totals ..30 23 28 83
gram was responsible for their Godwin (77)
participation and so sought o FG FT PF TP








will be given to a deserving Boss, f ......... 2
student this year. Strobridge, c .... 8 10 3 26
Anyone wishing to contribute Avery, g ......... 0 0 0 0
to the fund may contact stu- Dame, g ........ 8 0 5 is
' dent co-chairmen Marylee Van- Zylstra, f ........ 3 2 3 3
den Heuvel or Kim Hubbel at Hof. g ........... 1 1 5 3




Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Thomas Allen Dildine,
25, of 292 Hayes St., for failure
to yield the right of way after
the car he was driving collid-
ed with one driven by Mary E.
Moroney, 23, of 954 Forest Hills
Dr., at 6:50 a.m. Tuesday at
Ottawa Beach Rd. and Beech
St. No one was reported injured.
IN ILLINOIS - Bill Essen-
burg, a 1969 graduate of
Holland High School, entered
the Navy on October 12,
1969, and is now stationed at
Great Lakes Naval Base in
Illinois. His address is: Bill
Essenburg SA B572501, G.M.
“A School,” Service School
Command, Greet Lakes, 111.
60088.
Holland Native Dies
m. . . „ In Santa Barbara
Three births were listed Tues- j
day in the Holland and Zeeland | SANTA BARBARA, Calif. —
hospitals. Mrs. George (Kate) Van Eyck,
Born in Holland Hospital were 85, of Santa Barbara, a Hoi*
a daughter, Julaine Michele, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allen Bra-
mer, 114 North Division Ave.,
and a daughter, Shawnda Gene,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig G.
Scholten, 398 West 32nd St.
A daughter, Pamela Sue, was
born in Zeeland Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. William Rynsburger,
route 1, Hudsonville.
land, Mich, native, died Thurs*
day in a hospital here follow-
ing a short illness. '
She had lived in Grand
Haven and Detroit, Mich., be-
fore moving here in 1964.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are two daughters, seven
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GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land teenagers who were
caught by state police and
sheriff’s officers early Dec. 14
in a cottage on Lake Michigan
at Grand Haven, after an
alarm went off. were sentenced
to Ionia training school in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Monday.
The cottage is owned by Harold
Fitzgerald. A third youth. 16.
was turned over to probate
court
Samuel F. Brown. 17. of 4918
136lh St . and Steven Kline. 18.
of 13710 Van Buren. were both
sentenced to 15 months to 10
years in the school to finish
their high school education
“We have a policy in this court
to send youths away to halt this




for larceny of goods from a
motor vehicle at Jemson Oct
26. was given 60 days in the
county jail.
Lamaute Waller. 24. Muske-
gon. stopped by state troopers
on 1-96 at Nunica Oct 6 and
charged with possession of
heroin, was given a six-month
jail term He has already serv-
ed 130 days in jail.
Larry Fry rear. 20, Omaha.
Neb arrested for breaking and
entering at Rogers TV shop at
Spring Lake. Oct. 24. 1967. must
pav $.350 in fine and costs or
serve six months in jail
Charlte Ellas Hill, 61, of 881-;
West Ninth St . Holland, paid
fine and costs of $100 for care-
less driving
Kenneth Elemander. 31. Ham-
framck. found guilty Jan. 6 of
breaking into a pharmacy at
Jemson. had his sentence ad-
journed until a later date as
his lawyer was ill Monday.
Two Holland youths. Thomas
Lee Shukis, 26. of 94 East Ninth
St and Larry Westby. 18. of
69 West Ninth St., failed to ap-
pear for sentence and bench
warrants were authorized byi
the prosecutor Shukis was ar-
rested for destruction of police
property and Westby for remov-
ing and retaining a credit card
owned by another person.
Calvin Mullins. 30. of 41 Man- 1
ley. Holland, charged with man-
slaughter and leaving the scene'
of a personal injury accident
after a four-car crash on River
Ave in Holland Feb 5. 1969.
had his charge reduced to neg-
ligent homicide and pleaded
guilty He will be sentenced
March 9 Mullins was arrested
by Holland police after he al-
legedly drove a car in a drag
race incident that led to a
chain reaction ending in two'
deaths and injury to two others.
Htlario Silguero. 23. and Louis
Berrera. 22. Holland, were
killed Bernard Barrett. 26,;
Holland, was also arrested b\
police
Seven others pleaded in-
nocent Mondav. Thev are Alan !
Mike Voss. 18 of 318 West 12th j
St . Holland charged with felon-,
ious assault. Steven Lawrence. I
18. of 15475 Ransom. Holland, j
rape Donald Lee Kammeraad. 
32. Ferrysburg. grand larceny; 1
A I Hieman. 27. of 7282 Lake-'
shore Drive Holland, gross in-
decency. Charles Starred. 27.
of 17 West 10th St.. Holland,
entering without breaking, and
Ronald L Bolle.v 24. of 316
West 28th St Holland, and
David Fox. 25 768 Myrtle. Hol-
land. conspiracy to utter false
checks.
Four persons, including one
woman, pleaded guilty Mondav
and will be sentenced Feb. 9. i
They are Dave Gonzales. 41.
Rockford, disorderly. Alfred
Parker. 32. of 437 Wot 20th,
Holland, taking indecent liber-
ties with a 12-year-old girl, and
Gernt Bronkhorst. 33. route I
Holland, and Mrs Wanda Mav
not 26. of 40 East 18th Hoi
land, charged with eonspiraev
t" uttei and publish faLe
( links
other1- who pleaded guilty
and will he sentenced March 9
aie Donald Brown. 26 New
Richmond Mich , charged with
issuing three bad checks in 10
davs and Harold Buttis. IK,
Mii'-kegon. charged with lar-
ceny from a building
Seven Births Are Listed
In Two Areo Hospitals
Five g.rls and two boys were !
1 1 ''ted a> the birth' at Ho!- ;
land and Zeeland Hospitals Sat-
urdiiv
Born in Holland Hospital on
F’ d;«v was daughter. Mary
Kristin, to Mr and Mrs. Den-
nis DeWitt. 390 West Maerose
Ave . and a daughter Amy
Denise, to Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Wilson. 426 East Eighth St.
Today, a daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bonnette,
2814 Craubrook Ave.. Muske-
gon.
Also today in Holland Hospi-
tal. a son. John Allen, Jr.,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Boere, 27 East Central Ave., j
Zeeland. A daughter, Teresea'
Sue, was born to Mr. and Mrs.!
Michael Elms. 142 West 14th;
St., and a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Rawson, route 2,
Box 21, Grand Junction.
In Zeeland Hospital today,
• daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Johnson, 121
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AT LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST
Stoltz, chairman of the Chamber of Com-
merce legislative committee (standing),
pours coffee for three local state legislators
at o breakfast Monday in which local  
O “   i t
***** L . ...... 'id
Donald members were brought up to date on the
educational portion of Gov. Milliken's tax
reform program. Seated, left to right, are
Rep. James Farnsworth, Rep. Melvin De
Stigter and Sen. Gary Byker.fSenf/ne/ photo)
Mothers Schedule Annual
March of Dimes Project
The annual Mothers March Ford Weeks.
Marchers in Beechwood 3 in-
clude Mrs. Randall Baldwin,
lieutenant, Mrs. Marinus
for the March of Dimes will be
held in the Holland area Jan.
29, according to Mrs. Robert
Ryzanca, chairman for the
fund-raising project.
All marchers will be identi-
fied and contributions are chan-
neled Into a nation-wide network
of more than 100 March of
Dimes Defects Centers where
research, education, patient
care and community services
are bringing new hope to the
twin aims of prevention and
treatment of birth defects.
Mrs. Gary Brewer is captain
for Pine Creek 1, 2, 3, 4 and
5 and for Beeline and Lakewood
areas.
She is assisted in Pine Creek
1 by Mrs. Jewel Graves Jr.,
lieutenant, Mrs. Ronald Slagh,
Mrs. James Parker, Mrs. Fred
Davis, Mrs. Marvin Van Den
Heuvel, Miss Lyla Everse, Mrs.
Lloyd Riemersma, Mrs. Ron
Schaddelee, Mrs. Carl Owen,
Mrs. Jacob Havinga Jr., Mrs.






boer, Mrs. Anthony Klbby, Mrs.
Henry Krulthoff, Mrs. Earl
Jekel, Mrs. Harold Dunning,
Mrs. Martin Witteveen, Mrs.
Larry Prins, Mrs. Ken Laarman
and Mrs. Willis Overbeek.
The Chippewa area will be
canvassed by Mrs. Larry Bar-
rett, lieutenant, Mrs. Carl Dail-
ey, Mrs. Ervin De Vries, Mrs.
Donald Larsen, Mrs. Larry
Izenbart, Mrs. John Verrill,
Mrs. Larry Shoemaker, Mrs.
Robert Meyering, Mrs. Art Sas,
Mrs. Tom Harris, Mrs. Ken
Koning, Mrs. Steven Kline,
Mrs. Ronald Baker, Mrs. Frank
Jaehnig, and Mrs. James
Brown.
Mrs. James Chamness is cap
tain for marchers in Monteflo
Park, Central Park 1 and 2,
Virginia Park, Macatawa and
Jenison. • , i
Volunteers for Montello Park
are Mrs. Richard Kruithof, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. Earl Zoerhof, Mrs.
Glen Vereeke, Mrs. RichardCharles Freehouse.
Mrs. John Eshelman is lieuten- Kruitho^Mrl'cadLandVCM^
ant for Pine Creek 2 and is Kenneth Bosman, Mrs. Norman
assisted by Mrs. Larry De Nylahd, Mrs. Sherwin Vliem,
Kraker, Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, Mrs. James Battaglia, Mrs.
ALLEGAN - Allegan County j Mrs. Kenneth Day. Mrs. Wayne John De Graaf, Miss Jane
Road Commission Engineer- ; Overbeek, Mrs. George Law- Kruid, Mrs. Russ Borgman,
Manager Fred Neils is asking rence. Mrs. Gary Dreyer, Mrs. j Mrs. Gordon Brink. Mrs Seward
A clearer insight into the pinpoint responsibility in a parents to warn their children Vernon Robertson and Mrs. Wabeke Mrs Robert Slenk
educational portion of Gov complex program in which of dangers in digging tunnels Richard Essenberg. Mrs. Kenneth Schippers Pam
Milhken s tax reform proposal responsibility is vague The in high snowbanks along county Lieutenant for Pine Creek 3 Scholten and Donna ’ Lang-
was given to Chamber of Com governor is not totally respon- roads ;s Mrs. James Garvelink and worthy,
meree members at a legislative sible for the program, nor is the Neils pointed out that young marchers are Mrs Verl Bleek- 1 Central Park 1 volunteers are
breakfast Mondav ,n Hotel legislature and not the sters could be seriously injur- er Mrs Max Chrispell. Mrs Mrs- William Rottschaefer, lieu-
Warm Friend with State Sen State Board of Education which ed when snow plows cut the Bll(j Rorn Mrs Don Dekker tenant, Mrs. J. Brake. Mrs
Gary Byker and Reps James is elected on a partisan basis, banks or move them back. He Mrs ,ohn (;arve|jnk Mrs Alvin Van Dyke, Mrs. N. By-
Farnsworth and Melvin De nor the Superintendent of Pub said "we’ve been lucky so far Hepno|d Banacr Mrs Steve slra' Mrs. Ray ’ Nyland, MrsU'gter. he Instruction who is appointed this year, but there have been Fortine Mrs pau] r Johnson J- Vande Vusse- Mrs. Herb
Rep. Farnsworth said the b.v thl‘ board injuries in the past so it's a ^rs Sid Brandsen Mrs Perci- 1 0tten» Mrs. Marvin Koeman.
educational reform bill pro- He added that the interme- good idea to remind children va| z‘mmer Mrs Robert Van Mrs- J- Groenleer, Mrs. Don
poses a statewide school tax of diate concept does not fit well of the dangers each year." , j, ld and Mrs Russell Lubeck. Mrs. Lament Dirkse.
16 mills (Holland school district into the total program and some Neils also appealed to opera- B ‘ Mrs. David Fetters, Mrs. R.
currently levying 20 44 mills) districts do not even operate a tors of small plows not to plow , . . West. Mrs. T. Bouman. Mrs.
He said each local district would school. He also pointed to the snow from private property. Mr r t D R t Glenn Slenk’ Mrs. Wilis Streur.
have an option of levying addi- need in reform in collection and across public roads or pile it f. ae , ^ ^ V : Mrs. E. Kuneo. Mrs. Willard
tional taxes and the state oper- distribution of revenue in the roads. Personnel can be leuleiJanl’ M,.'s' Ar gT ^nke | Penna and Mrs. Joseph Ver-
ational fund would be distribut- Sen Byker. speaking on how injured and equipment damaged ^ Rrf[ry l'ezon’ Mrs ,He"ry , meulen.
ed on a classroom unit basis'10 finance the proposed pro when plows hit frozen snow, he 1 Kl™’ M™- Gerald Van Mrs. Jack F. Starck is lieuten-
instead of a student basis. The gram, defined taxes as "the said. There is also the possibili- J asen;, ,rs' A'm.on er Haar-,ent for Central Park 2 and is
16-mill tax would not build | portion you give to enjoy a re- ty that persons working within M''s Mdvin Witteveen. Mrs. ] assisted by Mrs. Ann Geenan.
buildings or pay bonded indebt- mainder" and said the legisla- the right of way without per- Charles Den Uyl, Mrs. William Mrs. S. Weber. Mrs. M. Dyk-
edness. Some state aid might l0r is always under pressure mission might expose them- Ferry. Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke,jstra, Mrs. Ray Moeller, Mrs.
go to nonpublic schools ( Paroch- from four groups — senior citi- selves to liability problems in Mrs. Don Bronkema. Mrs. Ike Don Ronick. Mrs. Robert Deiaid). zens, agriculturalists, business- case of a mishap. Koeman. Mrs. Allen Slagh. Mrs. i Wilde, Mrs. Elmer Knoll, Mrs.
Farnsworth said the bill men and educators. He said the practice of mov- James Brower and Mrs. Carlton Fred Ferketic Mrs. Lou Garve-
would reorganize the present 1 He outlines several possibili- inS snow from Privatc property Brouwer link. Mrs. M. Hamelink, Mrs.
60 intermediate districts mfo ties of raising the money but ,0 ,hc r'ght of wa>' als° u-ses Mrs Carl Grotcrs is lieuten- ; Bert Schierbeek. Mrs. Ralph
luded income tax loomed UP snow -st0,'agc space badly ant for Pine Creek 5 and is Ockerse. Mrs. Nancy Knister,. v,v . wJpu.,c..u.iu_. a.-, the one possibility which needed b)r
of providing vocational and would get the most considera- roads °Pcn-
technical training and would li --
complete the K-12 consolida- Answering questions from the Makes Improper T urn
Tona Dannenberg
Dies at Age 75
ALLEGAN - Tona Dannen-
berg, 75, of Allegan died late
Thursday at the Allegan Health
Center. He was maintenance
supervisor of the Allegan Pub-
lic Schools for 22 years and was
a member of First Presbyter-
ian Church. '
Surviving are his wife, Sarah;
three sons, Hilbert of Grand Ra-
pids and Raymond and Gerald
of Kalamazoo; a daughter, Mrs.
Ronald (Shirley) Seymour of
Newark, Del; four grandchil-
dren; a brother, Glenis of Ham-
ilton; two sisters, ^frs. Gerrit
(Hazel) Bleeker of Hamilton
and Mrs. John (Rena) Bleeker
of Holland; a brother-in-law,
John Boeskool of Fremont and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. John Dan-




The drivers of three cars in-
volved in a collision Saturday
at 11:47 a m. in front of 177
College Ave. escaped injuries
but one was cited by Holland
police for failure to yield the
right of way.
Steven M. Wehrmeyer, 17. of
363 Fourth Ave., was cited after
his car, heading east from a
driveway, collided with one
operated by Isidro Martinez, 57.
of 189 East Sixth St. The im-
pact sent the Martinez auto into
a parked car operated by Rob-




GRAND HAVEN - The fob
lowing divorces were granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon*
day:
Christine Heydenberk, Nun*
ica, from Everett Heydenberk.
Custory of ohe child to plain-
tiff.
Irwin J. Vanderswag, Jeni-
son, from Beth Wallace Vander-
swag. Custody of three children
to defendant.
Hilda Lawson, Holland, from




Georgia L. Anderson, Grand
Haven, from William Anderson.
Custody of one child to plain-
tiff.
Sharon Lee Thatcher, Marne,
from David Thatcher and
plaintiff may resume her
former name, Sharon Fischer.
Nancy Lee Wabeke, Grand
Rapids, from Gene Allan
Wabeke. Custody of two chil-
dren to plaintiff.
Agnes Walsh, Grand Haven;-
from Daniel Walsh.
Cigarettes Missing
Holland police are investiga-
ting the larceny of cigarettes
from a machine at an all night
washery at 17th St. and Cleve-
land Ave. Police said the theft
was discovered Saturday by a
cleaning woman. The washery
is operated by Robert Over-
kamp.
10 or 15 districts, would give conc omed .. ............ ...... - ..... - ..... ........ -—o. imumci
such districts the responsibility as the possibility which needed for keeping the public assisted by Mrs. Harold Brink,, Mrs. Lou Looman, Mrs. N.„ roads onen Mrs. Ray Naber, Mrs. Robert Norton and Mrs. Carlisle Eady.
De Weerd, Mrs. John Vander Virginia Park will be canves’s-
i i me K i I rn | Schaaf, Mrs. Bob Carley, Mrs. ;ed by Mrs. Jack Schurman,
tion It also calls for eventual audience. Byker said sales tax A car driven by Suzanne Kie- Marion Hoeve. Mrs. Harvey , *'eutenant, Mrs. Ralph Baad,
abolishment of the State Board returns to cities and schools vit, 19. of 2727 1 20th Ave., mak- Driesenga. Mrs. Lawrence; Josh Payne, Mrs. Robert
of Education and the governor would not be changed since this) ing a right turn from US-31 on-
would appoint a director of is a constitutional amendment, to westbound 24th St. slid into
wi mi a Li d W I CULC - ''-'Mil l jiic mi 3 I\UUcI l.
Brouwer and Mrs. Jim Brewer. Minnema, Mrs. Douglas Payne,
Volunteers in the Beeline area ̂ rs- AI Wesseldyke, Mrs. Lloydnto rea vvessei K , 
education. The 16-mill proposi- De Stigter said uiformity in tax a car stopped in the eastbound are Mrs. Henry Vanden Brink, i jkker* ̂ rs- P311! Vroon, Mrs.
tion and replacing the state assessments still hits a 'snag in lane of 24th St. and operated lieutenant. Mrs. A. Mervenne, ,,ay Hamberg, Mrs. Ken Kuy-
board would require changes the township level where the by Elmer W. Nienhuis, 57, of 25 Mrs. Rodger Van Muih Mrs. ! •V,rs- Robert Kuipers, and
in the state constitution local supervisor is an influence East 22nd vSt., at 6:59 a.m. to- Ben Schrotenboer. Mrs. A.’!/} Henry Kortman.
Rep De Stigter listed several Donald Stoltz, chairman of day, Holland police said. Miss Molewyk, Mrs. John Veldman, Macatawa and Jenison volun-
reasons why educational reform the Chamber s legislative com- Kievit was cited by police for Mrs. Roland Overway, Mrs. .^eis lnc*ude Mrs. Junior Terp-
ls needed, the greatest one to mittee. oresided. making an improper turn. Harvev Rufpprs Mrs r.prarH ? ra’ beutenant, Mrs. Ken
TWO PERSONS HURT - Suanne Cook. 20. ot
14315 Tyler St . was driving this 1962 car west
on Tyler St. when it collided at the open
irtersection with a car heading west on West
Dine Rd driven by Charles Allen Wolters,
iH of route 1. West Olive, at 5:45 p m. Mon-
das Miss Cook was taken to Holland Hospital
and released after treatment of scalp abra-
sions and bruises of the wrist and knee.
Wolters. according to Ottawa county sheriff s
deputies who are investigating, received a
broken left arm and head abrasions and was
also released from Holland Hospital after
treatment. (Ottawa Sheriff’s Depart, photo)
Mrs. Ron Fisher. Mrs. Gerald and hKathv FlJmT ^ HUl*
Prince. Mrs Howard Schutt. Caotain' for Forlprol w i
Mrs. Charles Kreun. Mrs. Mar- o f h ' h ' W?Verly;
vm Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Bar- Holland Heights ̂  Mrs" DoS
bara Welling and Mrs. Don Hann.Garvehnk Federal district volunteers
m S ™rchers include are by Mrs. Larry Brinks
Mrs. William Tamminga Jr., ; Mrs. Bill Laakson, Mrs Don De
lieutenant. Mrs. Ralph Bouw- Pree, Mrs. John Bouws Mrs
mann HI. Mrs. Marion Tam- Raymond Miles. Mrs Ernest
minga. Mrs. Darwin Fuglseth. Rysenga and Mrs. La verne
Mrs Kenneth Aaldderink. Mrs. Regnerus.
Hollis Timmer. Mrs. James Waverly marchers are Mrs.
Hardy. Mrs Jerold Riemersma. Dick Tubergen, lieutenant, Mrs
Mrs. Jerry Hertel. Mrs. Calvin Harold Achterhof, Mrs. Paul
I Langejans and Mrs. Jeryv De Kalmmk. Mrs. Merill Rotman
I Vries. Mrs. George Heidema. Mrs!)
Mrs. Ken Quist is serving as da.v Frbriks, Mrs. John Cheney. !
captain for the areas including Mrs. Bernard Ter Horst, Mrs
Waukazoo north, southeast and Lowell James. Mrs. Gerald
southwest: Beechwood 1, 2 and looman end Mrs. William Pat-'
; 3 and Chippewa. terson.
Mrs. Ronald Myrick is lieu- Rast 24lb w*b he canvassed
: tenant for Waukazoo north and )y ̂ rs ̂  Eugene Osterhaven,
will be assisted by Mrs. Del leu,enant' Mrs. Robert De 1
Huyser. Mrs. Howard Bosch. I,0, Mrs- Nelson De Fouw, 1
i Mrs. LeRoy DuShane, Mrs. o' Jac^ Gangland, Mrs. John
Henry Jalving, Mrs. Dennis P*fre™an’ c^,rs: Robert Achter- 1
Witteveen, Mrs. Larrv Tonp ! i • Stan,c.v Huyser, Mrs. i
i Mrs. Robert King. Mrs. Gordon , VJ!e’ !'frs . Jobn 1
Vande Wege, Mrs. James Lam- d MrS’ Just,n Pe’
hers. Mrs. Ray Tardiff and M‘JrrhprQ • , u n
Mrs. James Vredeveld. Hpi0ht? ,tiii i t Ho Ian(!
Waukazoo southeast will be Faber ' lieutenant M^/V
canvassed by Mr, Ron Ny. | d “a
kamp, lieutenant, Mrs. Peter Mrs. Robert De Neff Mrs'
- 1 Meurer. Mrs. John M u ! 1 e r, i Harvey Wolters Mrs ’ rivnC
RieSrainliernM^sSh'AlMVeldh)ale BenninS°n' Mrs' William SUir-Riemink, M r s Al Veldhuis, geon, Mrs. Gene Smith Mrs
Mrs. Ken Helder and Mrs. | David Wehrmeyer, Mrs’ Joh"
I MVCnn°ey u, , Franken, Mrs. Harvey Vander
! Marchers m Waukazoo south- Bie, Mrs. Ken Michmerhuizen !
west will include Mrs. Keith Mrs. Don Rietman and Mrs’
Dadd, lieutenant, Mrs. Richard Gerald Menken.
Sundquist, Mrs. Louis Beem, West Holland Heights volun-
Mrs. Monroe George, Mrs. teers include Mrs. Gordon Hulst
Bernard Weideannar, Mrs. Mar- lieutenant, Mrs. Paul Van Loo’
vin Overbeek, Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Larry Gunn, Mrs. Bill
Hutchins, Mrs. Wayne Vander Covert, Mrs. Jay Meyering
Yacht, Mrs. Allen Hendricks, Mrs- PaiR Blaine, Mrs. James
Mrs. Lloyd Dunvyiddie, Mrs. Bosman, Mrs. James Oswald.
Don Ladewig and Mrs. Raleigh Mrs- Ju,ifln Brown, Mrs. WillisKerber. Wolters, Mrs. Wayne Lemmen.
Beechwood 1 marchers in- PaiR Rraak, Mrs. Raymond
elude Mrs. Douglas Knapp, J;e'ler. Mrs. Robert Hungerink,
lieutenant, Mrs. C. Va'n Klav- 1 Tim Beerthuis, Mrs.
ern, Mrs. Dale Timmer, Mrs. e, es GarPenter< Mrs. Ray
Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Dave Van bcbumacber and Mrs. Merill
Vuren, Mrs. Nick Fowler, Mrs. Haman*
Dave La
Reed Ave., Holland.
MEASLES SHOT — The little blonde in the
foreground smiles bravely as she receives a
vaccine shot for Rubella (three-day or Ger-
man measles) at a clinic Monday in South
Side Christian School. Not so brave is the
youngster in the background. Public health
nurses dispensing the vapeine^arli Mrs.
Barbara Hobeck at left and Mrs. Laverne
Lievense at right. Ottawa County Health
Department officials said the immunization
has been given to 10,000 to 11,000 children,
kindergarten through third grades, in the
county, representing approximately 90 per
cent of the children in this age group.
(Sentinel photo)
Mar. Mrs. Marinus
Slayer, Mrs. Bruce Mikula,
Mrs. Harvey Riemersma and
Mrs. Mike Peerbolt.
Mrs. Dave Maas is lieu tenant
in Beechwood 2 and is assisted
by Mrs. Gordon Hassevort,
Miss Kathy Bell, Miss Debbie
Weatherwax, Miss Diane Hirdes,
Mrs. Oliver1 Westing, Mrs.
James Van Dyke, Miss Darla
Harper, Mrs. Roger Essenberg.
Mrs. Wesley Heidema, Mrs.
Harv Westenbroek, Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vander Wege, Mrs. Win-
field Bale, Mrs. Robert Zeh,
Mrs. Bud Eastman and Mrs,
George Brandt
Succumbs at 78
ZEELAND — George R
Brandt, 78, of 128 East Central
Ave., died Friday at Zee-
land Community Hospital. He
suffered a stroke Wednesday
evening.
He was a member of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church and re-
tired 11 years ago from Colon-
ial Mfg. Co. ,
Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
James C. (Edna) De Pree of
Zeeland. . x .
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For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm - Industry
Pumps, motor, tales, service
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